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Signs erf ihe approacking A^t4arian Age

and ike \jear 2GCC began syn\boljcally wrtk

ike ceiesHai kar^yionic convergence wken

ynulifin£^es of people gaihered around ihe

world io preparefor a new c^cie in civiUzaiion wrik kopes

for anoiker 2CCC years ofpeace. Coinciding wrik earik's

iransri inio a new era, PSU also began a new century

wrfk kopesfor as knuck progress as lasiyear's ceniennial

year kad celebrated.

Tke 13^^- 13^^ y^^^ H'oj also ynarked wOk Signs: ike

opening of ike Jaynes B. Ckavrs Siudeni Cenier, new

plans for renovation of ike D.F. Lowry siudeni cenier,

ike relocation of many offices and gatkering places , and

ike addition offacets cotripleieiy new to ike catnpus.

Tke centennialended and ike PSU of ike 'i^Cs carried

on. Tkese were signs of ike titnes, of transit into a new

century, transfonnation into a new PSU , and ike tran-

scendency needed in order io view tke ckangesfrotri an

evolved perspective.

1 Signs



Above: Glad to be back, Skip Graham welcomes

In the party. Left: Perlorming a native dance In

lull color is this young man at the annual Pow

Wow.

Signs 3



Tke mythicalprinciples bekind asirology presi^p-

I

pose ihailife is inseparable froyyi ike cycles ofHyne

and change. The planeis iransrt ike signs and ihe

signs and planeis correspond io ihe twelve hoi4ses

of ihe horoscope, which are sy^nbol^c of ihe varioms facets of

daily life.

The Signs of 13^^ <^ seen from an astrological perspective

provide a "blt^eprini" of hotAses for viewing ike year in retro-

spect. Transitsfroyn house to houise, season io season, week io

week, i4shering in different experiences, were also an in-

separable pari of life at PSU . Change was inevriable yet often

predictable. Registration, rush, exatns, and rouiiine studying

came in cycles as always. New cyclesforfuture years, such as

"pre- registration," were

4 Signs



Above: Freshman Rob Gardner seems to reflect

upon rock and roll and the Subway concert. Left:

This anonymous sports watcher takes it easy

while listening to Mozart.

Signs 5



SIGNS
of iransforyvLi
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•» V

^^

Above: Signs ot new growth and the transforma-

tion of seasons. Right: Steven Swint. Christ in

"Godspell," re-enacts the Disposition.

6 Signs



Tkrougkout the various cycles, hansits,

and changes Uiat were an iniricaie pari of

life, Hie newness of experience in each day

iransformed /3^7-if^ year into one dif-

ferentfront the others.

By the end of the year, PSU students were not the

same as they were when thefallseynester began. Fresh-

men were wiser, having survived their first year at

college. Upperclassmen became stronger human beings

having endured whatthey thoughthad been unbearable:

last minute term papers, final exams, yearbook dead-

lines

The campus itselfwasgradually transformed with the

finishing touches on the new studentcenter and the land-

scaping of once bare grounds. Everyday campus activities

such as dining, lounging, and watching television, were

transformed once the student center opened.

Signs 7
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Above: Registration lines were as long as usual

with hopes of a new computerized registration

that will eliminate them in the future. Right: On

her way to the soccer game is Kappa Delta

Wendy Blowers. I^'***'V -
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In order io fully appreciaie ike Hmes,

iransiis, and iransforynaiion Uiai have oc-

cutrreJ ihroughioui /5^7- 13^^ i one yyiutsi

transcend ike realms of everydayness and

see ike year in ieryyis of ike culyyi/naied experience

gained ai iis end.

Transcendency is ike goal in ike final koase of ike

zodiac. After kaving gone ikrot/tgk ike preceding eleven

koLises, wkick represent areas of daily life, one ulti-

mately kopes to attain total awareness of ike unity of all

ikese areas. Ai ike end of ike 13^7-J^J^ year we reflect

upon ike Signs oftke Timies witk ike ike ultitnate goal of

integrating ourselves witk ike universalaspects of experi-

ence at PSU.

Signs 9
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First

Quadrant
"A human being is like ihe four seasons:

wUh selfhood realized infour distinctphases

j
orntodes. Thefirst t/uadrant, containing the

ffirst, second, and third houses, is the indi-

vidual in action , his method of operation , and the power

of his personality in communication with others. It also

represents his natural abilities ^originality in the purest

sense of the word), tools, and materials, as well as his

native mentality, and self-awareness in adapting to the

ideas and goods of others. The first efuadrant contains

everything the person needs for survival which he can

actually call his own.

"

First Quadrant I I



New
Beginnings

"Thefirsi house is me pointand ihe yneans

by which a person begins io define his realih/.

H is generallx/ said io represent one s physical

^appearance to soi-ne extent, particularly the

head and upperpart of theface. It can be observed that

the eyes and other sense organs guided by the brain are

the primaryfact of experience , that through these fac-

ulties H/e satisfy our personal desires , tastes , and im-

pulsesfor experience . One s sense ofpower emianates

frorni this angle, particularly through the exercise of

personality as it is projected in one s own selfiv-nage or

identity.
"

TRANSIT.

12 First Quadrant
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This 1987 aerial shot sliows llie PSU campus complete with the newly

opened center.
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Announcing the placement of the time capsule to be

opened in 100 years is Mrs. Ruth Dial Woods.

Poet Laureate of North Carolina. Sam Reagan, reads

his poem We the People."

Receiving applause trom dignitaries and audience is Mrs. Berline

Prine for whom the student center snack bar was named.

Students and dignitaries gathered to celebrate

THE GRAND UNVEILING
Swarms of gnats and grasshoppers joined

students, administrators, faculty, and visitors

at the opening of the |ames B. Chavis Uni-

versity Center. Wednesday, September 1 6.

The sun beat down on the crowd gathered

around the strikingly contemporary Chavis

Center, with its vast angular skylights, ample

patios, and turquoise and coral furnishings.

Even the food put on its best appearance!

Freshman Lisa Miller said, "It may not taste

good, but it looks good anyway."

The day was filled with jubilation.

Pembroke State Universtiy Chancellor Dr.

Paul GIvens even went so far as to say PSU.

was a place where "It's in to be wholesome."

Excitement abounded cis all awaited the

grand opening. What started off as mere

curiosity grew and grew to new heights dur-

ing the tastefully presented convocation

where University of North Carolina Pres-

ident C. Dixon Spangler. jr. brought back

memories of "The Charmed Years." and

North Carolina poet laureate Sam Ragan re-

minded us "The Dream Still Lives."

Bertine Prine, for whom the new snack bar

"Berts" wcis named, said .with tears in her

eyes.'I'm not going to cry." A soft voice in

the crowd whispered "I think she is." Dr.

Grvens demonstrated to the students how
to get the best use of "Berts". "Students

studying for a test can look at each other

and say Let's give it all up and go over to

"Bert's and grab a pizza!" Dr. Chavis. Ruth

Dial Woods, chairperson of the Time Cap-

sule Committee, and SGA President Man-

fred Reiley cut the ribbon and the James B.

Chavis University Center was officially 'a

building for the entire Pembroke State

family." In the immortal words of one PSU,

student, "it was the best year of my life
."

1 4 First Quadrant



With special words at the Convocation, Chancellor Paul Givens addresses the Introducing keynote speakers, Dennis Lowery With words of encouragement, CD. Spangler,

audience of hundreds in the Givens Perlorming Arts Center. speaks in Iront of the new center. UNC system President, speaks to the crowd.

This view of the second floor art gallery gives an Idea of the contemporary design and anistic

appeal of the Center.

The man of the day, Dr. James Chavis, expresses his warm gratitude as Dennis Lowery, CD.

Spangler, Chancellor Givens, and SGA President Manfred Riley applaud the man forwhom the

new Center is named.

First Quadrant I 5
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Lett to right: Coordinator Larry IVIcCallum works on an Upward Bound
Scholarship Application. Tutorial Coordinator Ms. Neila Mangum, who
has served PSU lor 14 years, leaches developmental reading. Special
Services Counselor Mrs. Jacqueline Clark works with learning disabled
students. Typing annual reports is Secretary Mrs. Brenda Locklear
Health Careers Director Jan Lowery takes time out from filing reports.

Guidelines for admissions to PSU Is the topic of conversation between Steven Swint and Anthony Locklear.

16 Rrst Quadrant
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dmissions, Registration, and Special Programs formed

HE GREAT THREE IN ONE
The lines seemed to extend for miles as

e students at PSU braved the blazing sun

register for their fall classes. Many of the

udents had gotten there during the warm

orning hours so that they would not have

I wait in the long lines under the cruel hot

in just to have their class choices all filled

) when they finally made it indoors. But, for

Uiose who arrived just a little late, the

ocess was torture. As junior Randy Carlyle

Lit it, "I hate it! It's such an outdated system,

ley need to put it all on computers." And

lat was just what the admissions and regis-

ation staff planned to do.

As the year progressed, plans were made

that would eliminate the endless registra-

tion lines and put the entire process on

computers. The staff hoped that the system

would be in operation by the beginning of

the '88-89 school year. This would make

the registration easier for the staff as well as

the students.

The students, once they finally got in-

doors and all registered, took great advant-

age of the special programs offered by the

university. Many students found the Special

Services program a priceless asset to the

university. This service, designed to help

tutor students in reading, vocabulary, and

studying as well as a host of other things,

was met with nothing but praise by the

students. One sophomore commented that

they are "Great! They really do try to help."

Many also supported the Upward Bound

program. It was designed to help high

school students with high academic ability

reach their full potential.

Though some things remained primitive,

many things progressed full speed ahead,

and all for the improvement of education

tomorrow.

Karen Butler tries to beat out the rest of tlie incoming freshmen by registering early.

First Quadrant 1
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ARIES
"As nahire pirodutces ynyr/aJs offorms, so ike mind of Anes

IS fertile wrik ideas. In Aries is ike eUyneni of ike priynal, i^n-

drffereniiaied consaoi4sness. Oid of ikis virgin eieyneni so

ckaoiic, man knusf derive organization and balanced achvriy.

Aries purifies ikinhng and raises ikoLigki pov^er , coyyipelung

correction and advancing toward iri4tk.
"

Tke srfuations I often find knyself in wkere I atn most irni-

pulsive are usually wrtk yy\yfriends. Many times if I atn wrtk a

group offriends and we are feeling pretty good , we decide on

ike spur of tke n\on\ent wnai we would uke to do. I'mi also

iky\pubive wken ricomies io ckeering sokneone up or wkere io go

iv have a good hmie.

"I kope io learn as miuck as possible froyn college. I want a

good well-rounded education so if I later want to ckange io

anotker career I could adjust easier. I am majoring in Broad-

casting. Even tkougk I kaveni yet decided exactly wkaijob I

would Oke io kave in tkai area, I tkink I II enjoy rt.

"Having an assertive side to n^y nature kas rts advantages

and disadvantages. I ikink I knake friendsfaster and easier. I

often introduce yyiyself wken / tneei otker people and Ifind rt

easy io fnake friends. I can usually walk up to a Granger and

starta conversation wrtkouifeeling uncotnforiahle. Many emt-

ployers also lookfor an assertive and aggressive type attitude.
"

Joyce Fisker

18 Aries

Richard Eric Baker
Hope Mills NC

Chris Beach
Fdverre'.nlle NC

Erik Brewlngton
Pembroke, NC

Deorain Carson
Connelty Spnngs. NC

Deborah C Coble
Garland NC

Pamela D. Dettman
BUdenboro NC

Loretta Dial
Rowland. NC

Sheila Renee DIxH
Lumberton NC

Lori A. Fields
Tar Heel, NC

Joyce Fisher
St Pauli. NC

Saundra Celeste Glezen
Lumberton. NC

Dewttt Hardee
Lumt>erton.NC

Nicola Kearney
San ford N'C

Stephanie KeDy
Trov NC

Hannah Leveck
VSa>Tiesfield. Ohio

Audrey Lewis
Lake Waccamaw. NC

Stephanie Lynn Locklear
Maxton. NC

Michelle Lowry
Pembroke NC

Nancy McLaughlin
Fayenevilie, NC

Steve McQulston
Ciemmons NC

Usa Paula Mallette
White Oak, NC

George Courtney Marston, |r.

Launnburg NC

Deborah L. Maynor
Lumbenon NC

Larry Morgan |r.

Pembroke. NC

Angela Denlse Norris
Lumbenon NC

WUllam Sean Patterson
Kntghtdale NC

George W. Schantz, )r.

Sanford. NC

Klmberty Lynn Scott
Lumberron, NC

Irene Shipman
Clarklon NC

Cynthia Simmons
Akron Oh.o

Dale Edward Smith
Lumberton. NC
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loan Gall Amnions
Clinton. NC

KImberty Beth Bennett
Shannon, NC

Leah Ann Bowers
Fayettevine, NC

KelU Page Edmund
Chadboum, NC

Carol Lvans
Clemmons. NC

Tracy L Floyd
Omjm, NC

|ulle Gordy
Fayefteville, NC

Tamara L. Hardee
Fayetteville. NC

Rod Howard
Live Oak. FL

Danny Hunt
High Point. NC

Bryan Jones
Knightddle. NC

Jeffery Harrison Klnlaw
Lumberton, NC

Vivian Ann Lewis
Shannon, NC

Ellis McNeill, III

Fainnont. NC

Brenda Willis Mauldin
St Pauls, NC

Dwayne Keith Peele
Cameron. NC

Steve B. Schandel
Oxford. NC

Deborah |. Smith
Orlando, FL

Latonia Thompson
Lumberton. NC

AUIson Watten
Lumberton. NC

^

TAURUS
"There lies conceaUcJ in Tat^ri^s ike profoundJef^s of desire

which n\iAdbe h-ans^yn^ied inio spiriiuatiz^d Will. The paradox

ofpassion andpeacefnds ih expression in Tai^rus,for wiih ihe

ifualffy of obedience and a nahire ihai is irL^siful, conservaHve

,

penile, and kindhearted , {here is combined thefury of self-will

whose force invariably ynaiches ihe power of ihe opponent.
"

20 Taurus

"1-rfe aiPSU has been easy to adapt to. PSU maintains an

atyyiosphere so calm and so relaxed that anybody visiting the

can^pi^s wouldfeel welcoyned. Feeling welcoyned and like one

of the crowd is something that everyone experiences. I would

like to live on campus at least once during my stay here. Dorm

life can befun and exerting. Some people might make the mis-

take of studying too much and overlooking the after-hours

things like the parties and the three a.m. get-togethers.

Cafnpus life is imiportant for developing a strong sense of in-

dependence and stability.

"Living and education expenses are very hardfor me to cope

with, butthe expenses have been more difficultfor my parents

.

My parents have been very understanding andfeelmy educa-

tion IS more imiporiant than ajob right now. Theyfeel thai the

knowledge I obtain here is enough pay-back for themi.

"
1 think enjoying your career is imiportani, but the stability

thata careergivesyou is even more important. Meeting today's

costs of living is very demanding , and it will be even more so in

thefuture. One needs to develop an interest in a career that will

be rewarding and has a promtising future for years to come.

Vivian Ann Lewis
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GEMINI
"In Geyyiini, conscioi4sness is ai work in ih objecUve and

si^bjechve expressions, reasoning on ike myriad sense f>ercef>-

iions sireaniingfrokn ike oilier worldand on allikefeelings and

eknoHonal experiences of ike soiaI, seeking io bring all ikis io a

karmonioi4S synikesis.
"

"Personally, I prefer io coknmunicafe ikrougk speeck. Ifeel

redricted wkenever I aiieyt^piio conimt^nicaie ikroi^gk leiiers

or by ielepkone . Wken yoM are speaking direcily n/iik a person

,

yoLf are able io pick up variouis non-verbal kneanings ikaiyoi^

can noi see wken communicaiing by oiker n\eans.

"Basically I am an observer raiker ikan a pariicipani. I enjoy

waicking people in ikeir naii^ral si^rronndings. A s^nall i^niver-

sOy si4ck as PSU is a greaiplacefor ikai. Tkere is a wide varieiy

of age groMps , special inieresis, eic. I parhct^larly enjoy waick-

ing kow oiker people inieraci wOk one anoiker. One of my
knosi enjoyable assignmenis was for Ci^liural Anikropology . I

kad io knake proxeyyiic observaiions and wriie abouii my
findings. Tkis assigmneni enabled nie io puimy enjoyn\enifor

observing people io a i^seful pt^rpose.
"

Monie Clinebell

Angela Barfleld
Fayeneville. NC

Dawn Michelle Boggs
Gamer, NC

Mikkl Brown
Hope Mills. NC

Scott Bums
Raleigh. NC

Durwood Bynum
SaJisbury, NC

Son|a Kay Garden
Don, NC

Alicia Caughlll
Fairmont. NC

Monte Clinebell
Pembroke, NC

Paul Coble
Maxton. NC

Chariotte Covington
Fayetteville, NC

Malcolm Culbreth
Fayetteville. NC

Robert W. Dial
Pembroke, NC

Cattileen Emanuel
Lumberton, NC

Rhonda M. Gibson
Launnburg, NC

Vlijlnla May Hayes
Red Springs. NC

Dara Hogan
Gibson, NC

Kent Hunt
Pembroke, NC

Ronald Brent Hunt
Pembroke, NC

Sheila H. |ackson
S[ Pauls, NC

|ohn Deaton Jacobs
Pembroke, NC

Pamela A. Johnson
Lumberton, NC

Wendy Lee {ones
Sledman, NC

Allen D. Lamb
Lumberton, NC

Klmbeity Lambert
Fayetteville, NC

Pamela Lynn Locklear
Fairmont, NC

Tracey V. Locklear
Pembroke. NC

David Lovette
Red Springs, NC

Amanda Gall Lowry
Pembroke, NC

Kenny Mashbum
Waynesville, NC

Donna Matthews
Southem Pines, NC

Rhonda MauKsby
Fairmont, NC

Clayton Maynor, |r.

Pembroke. NC

KImberley Denlse McKlnney
Nassau, Bahamas

Teresa Capps McNeill
Raeford, NC

Wendy Meares
Lumberton, NC

Rob MInnlch
Chapel Hill, NC

Alan Pate Morris
(Maxton, NC

Eric Potter
Durham, NC

HoUle M. Robertson
Hamlel, NC

Reglna Short
Fairmont. NC

Patricia Strickland
Fayetteville, NC

Susan P. Thompson
Fayeneville, NC

Beth Walters
Bladenboro, NC

Laurie Ann Oxendlne
Pembroke, NC
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HP

Sherry T. Adams
FayetteviUe. NC

Anna Gaynetie Andrews
LurrsDenon. NC

Kevin Barrlngton
Launntxjrg. NC

Tonl M. Bowen
Lumbenon, NC

Jennifer Brayt>oy
\AaiTenTDn NC

Angle CXaik
Laurel HilL NC

Angle Cox
Lijmt>erTon, NC

Cassandra C Cox
FiinT>ont. NC

Inette Delgado
Ft Bragg NC

Prentice Huston Dial

Fairmont NC

Donna Hawkins
B'jn.r.gro-' NC

|oeI Herron
Raeford. NC

Cammle Hunt
UjmbertorL NC

Terry A. Hunt
LumbenoR NC

Debbie Kay Jacobs
.VUxton. NC

Anna M. |ohnson
Dublin. NC

Lynette ten non
Fajrr- : NC

Demetrius Locklear
Pembroke, NC

|ohn Locitlear
Pembroke NC

Maurice McCormick
Fairmorit, NC

|enny McMillan
Liurinburg. NC

ComeUus McNeill
Uilingion. NC

Tina Melsmer
Bladenboro NC

Frankle Moore
Mi_ Olrve NC

|amle Lee Oxendlne
Pembroke NC

KeMn Drake Oxendlne
Pembroke NC

Sharon Renee Oxendtne
High ro'^; •-';

LUUe T. Seals
Red SfHings. NC

Kevin Spencer
Eagle Springs NC

Greg Stanley
Lumbenon, NC

Chanda A. Tyndall
Lumbenon. NC

CherrUle Weaver
Launnburg. NC

Greg WUlUms
Launn&urg NC
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CANCER
"In Uiis mysterious midnight sign, Cancer inheres the mighty

power of mutation, the impoitse to leap into new stages of

evolution. Metamorphosis in Cancer occurs through feeling.

The consciousness of Cancer isfed by emotion; all sensational

life is active herefrom the coarsestphysicalfeeling to the most

exquisite, delicately nuanced spiritual touch.

"

"when I'm home in Fayetteville during the summer, I like to

decorate n\y walb with the posters and artwork that I have

aynassed over the years. The collection consists of about 20

works that I try to distribute between my dortm roomi andprac-

tice room in the music annex during the school year. These

make my rooyyi rniore relaxing.

"This year I have a private room and have made it seem

very yyiuch like homie. Aside from mty posters, I have wall to

wall carpet that I believe helps keep my room fromi Just being

four walls anda coldfloor. There isalarge ynirrored table in the

center with four chairs front home around it. It makes the

rooyn seemt yytore like afaynily roomi and m^y friends can just

come by and hang out.

"
I like to help people out with theirproblems. I do tend to lend

a hand more often than I askfor one. It seems to yne that it is

just the best way to make friends.
"

Doug Duenow

Cancer 25



LEO
"There is a war^y^in^ fire in a frue Leo keart, afire of love

ikai consi^mes diseased ideas, invested noHons and feelings

fouled Uiroi^gk long inerHa. Leo is Hie Irfe andpower ofihe Sun,

and d gives man his sense of life. Such souls have efforaess

energy, an abilHy io susiain, manage, and direct, a capacity to

rojse and teach, and the ability to eyyibrace vrtauty.
"

pi^

^^^^^^^^^ «^!* Bte*

Jl
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w

"My favoriie (eiscire achvihes are ^t^iie dijfereni. One ts

dancing , which usually involves targe crowdsai clubs orparties. I

alsofeel ihaimy creative expression peaks when I am dancing.

I continually strive to be original while dancing. The other is

reading, which I bke to do in a ijuiet room by myself. Overall, I

prefer to be alone or in smtall groups.

"My leadership and organizational skills shine most when I

am working underpressure. I stillfeelthat I am a true procras-

tinator, so I work well at the ^ast second.

Billy Shepherd

26 Leo



Amy Renee Boone
Lumberton. NC

Shelly Rene Bullard
Pembroke. NC

David Donovan Bunn
Fayertevllle, NC

Angela R. Batten
Clarkton, NC

Glenn Arnold Carter
Fayenevllle. NC

|ason John Cote
Gardner, MA

Gloria |. Cox
Hamlet. NC

Tommie Leigh Cox
Fairmont. NC

Coitiln Eddlngs
Pembroke. NC

Bobby tmanuel
Stiannon. NC

Candy Forrester
Bladenboro. NC

Loria D. Freeman
Pembroke. NC

Tina M. Hammonds
Lumberton. NC

|an Hayes
Lumberton. NC

Steve Gibson
Greensboro. NC

David K. Coins
Fayetteville. NC

Laura |ohnson
Bladenboro. NC

Tammy Sue Johnson
Lumberton. NC

Tijuana Michelle Locklear
Pembroke. NC

Tammy Lowry
Pembroke. NC

Angela Carol Lynam
Charlotte. NC

Reagan F. McHugh
Chantilly. VA

Towana E. McLean
Laurinburg. NC

Thomas Eldrldge McPhall, |r.

Garland. NC

Rebecca Martin
Tar HeeL NC

Usa Miller
Raleigh. NC

Walter |. Pariier, |r.

Shannon. NC

David Roy Quick
Laurinburg, NC

Nanette Robin Sanderson
Maxton, NC

Joseph A. Schultz
EJIzabethtown. NC

Billy Shepherd
Fayetteville, NC

Melanle Strickland
Fairmont, NC

MllUcent Strickland
FalFTTiont, NC

Kevin Oxendlne
Faimiont, NC

Kristy Woods
Maxton, NC
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Srenda G. Black
Fiyerteville, NC

jana Boles
Pinebiuff. NC

Kevin Nell Biitt

St Pauls. NC

Beth Bulla
Fayeneville. NC

Victor Ray Bullard
Red Spnngs, NC

Marsha Bunce
Fayerteville. NC

Jawana Cooper
Raeford. NC

Lawana Cooper
Raefotd. NC

Tammy Coulter
Ldunnburg. NC

David Dean, |r.

St Pauls, NC

Mark Drummond
Laurinburg. NC

Patrick Floyd
Red Spnngs. NC

|. Renee Cleaves
Fayerteville. NC

Shariene Honeycutt
Fayerteville, NC

Gwendolyn Houser
Chadtxjum, NC

Christopher Hunt
Faimiont, NC

Joan Lea Kllngenschmldt
Red Spnngs. NC

WlUlam, M. Kountls, |r.

Durham, NC

Lucille Lowery
Lumberton, NC

Rebecca Luck
Ramseuf. NC

Donald Martin
Red Springs, NC

Ricky lames McGlrt
Pembroke, NC

Martha Angela McLean
Council. NC

MHzl Moseley
Wilmington. NC

Melissa Nelson
Fayerteville. NC

Tasha Oxendlne
Pembroke, NC

KImberty Pah
Lumberton, NC

David Rathy
Mercer. PA

Ondy Paul Risen
Lumberton, NC

Tonya R. Robinson
Fayerteville, NC

CaMn Ryden
Goldsboro, NC

Kay Smith
Ornjm, NC

Keyna Gayle Splvey
Red Spnngs NC

William A. Stephenson, |r.

Fayerteville, NC

Karen Stickney
Pembroke, NC

Charies Stephen Stone
Lumberton. NC

Chantay Strickland
Lumberton, NC

John Turner
Roanoke Rapids. NC

28 Virgo

VIRGO
"Virgo signifies me si^oLinaHon of outr physical experiences

ana meir iransforknaiion inio neigniened self-consciotAsness

,

developing me Ego in iis pt^riiy and bringing li to i^lHynaie

perfedion . Virgo skeds ligki on ike sot^ts needfor caikarsis and
conHni40i4sly seeks perfedion as rt manifests lis i^rge toward Uie

Infiniie.
"

"Hseems ikai I tend to sHck to a routine , bi^inot necessarily a

strict one. I attend classes in tke tnorning , then play around

lentil stopper. After stopper, J do my komien/ork and tken I try to

leave enoi^gk time to visit my friends or go to tke movies.

Somieiimies I go to dances if tkere is one on caynpus.

Vni a picky person, so I like to He up loose ends or ri^n

errandsfor others wko kave more irniportantjobs in a bekind-

tke-scenes kind of way. I always like to see anyjob well done.

"If somietking is important to me, I like to tkink tke task

tkroLigk before tackling it. I usi^ally analyze any situation before

I get into it too deeply.
"

Mitzi Moseley
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Scott L Aiken
Durhdfn, NC

Crecr Elizabeth Avant
Whiteville. NC

Lenera BuUard
Pembroke. NC

Karen L. Butler
Fayetteville, NC

WUIette Franclne Carter
Pembroke, NC

Dana |o Crabtree
Aberdeen. NC

Derrick Chavts
Pembroke, NC

Eric Chavts
Pembroke, NC

Ivan T. Davis
Lumbenon. NC

Rodney Ellen
Lumbenon. NC

Terri Enzor
Fair Bluff. NC

Jennifer A. Frick
Zebulon, NC

Theresa M. Gray
Rowland. NC

Jacel Elizabeth Griffin
Fairmont. NC

Lynda |ane Hardin
Fajrmonr, NC

andy HarreU
Fayetteville. NC

Susan |.T. Hedgpeth
Lumberton. NC

CrysUl Herring
LumberTon. NC

Sharon |eannette Hollls
Fayectevilie. NC

Matttiew Huntanar
Fayeneville. NC

Roy L lackson
Chester SC

Angellque Jacobs
Clinton, NC

Anna C LaRue
St Pauls, NC

Clifford Uoyd
Fayeneviile, NC

Archie M. McCee
Ramseur, NC

Michelle Denlse McGowan
Fayeneviile. NC

Marc McWIIUams
Pnnce George, VA

Vlnce Morris
Fayeneviile, NC

Linda M. Muzqulz
Fayeneviile, NC

NeU L Oxendlne
Pembroke NC

Cathy Call PhiUlps
Graham. NC

Tracy |. Powell
Laurinburg, NC

Kim Ransom
Bladenboro, NC

Elpldlo C Raton, |r.

Pembroke, NC

Terena Sheppard
Pembroke. NC

Nell Stem
Fayeneviile, NC

Christopher Strickland
Triniry, NC

Usa Usher
Raeford, NC

Whitney Van Zandt
Uimberton. NC

Archie R. Wallace
Raeford. NC

Terry Watson
Rockingham. NC

Shawn WhKe
Fayetteville, NC

Carla D. Wllklns
Lumberton, NC

Diana M. Wood
Red Spnngs NC
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LIBRA
"In Libra, lUuiminaiion coynes ikroi4gk ike inhtiHon as me

soU refines ike desires and mediaies beiween ike lower and

kigker self. Ji^sias ike scales sirive ioward e^t^ilibrii^kn , Librans

longfor and ckerisk ike aiiainmeni ofinner balance . Tke resuli

is a disHllaie ofpi^re consciousness , wkick aOunes ike soUio ike

world of kart^ony and i^niiy.
"

'7 prefer groi4p reloHonskips becai^se ii is more fun io be

around allmyfriends ai one Hme. I like io disci^ss my opinions

or oiker iiem.s wiik a groi^p beUer ikan a one-on-one sHuaHon

because ike oiker opinionsfromi ike group may skow mte wkere

/Vm wrong or suppori my own opinion.

"I ayyx currenily working wiik kigk sckool siudenis ikai are

aajusHng io a new band direciion and Ifind n\yself becomiing a

mediaior wiik confiicis ikai kave arisen. Siudenis are accus-

tomed io ike old director's siyle and adjusting io ike new style

kas caused confiicis. Tke students kave often turned to n\e for

kelp. Even tke new director kas asked m\e niy opinions on kow
to gradually n\ake kis ckanges. I don't like a lot ofarguing. I try

to be tke peace- miaker.

"My social life does interfere wiik my responsibilities. If

some oiker activity comes up wken I know I kave tkese oiker

responsibiliiies, I will someiimes optfor ike oiker activity.
"

Arckie Wallace
Libra 3
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Lee Black
R^efofd, NC

Mike Bloomer
Hope Mills. NC

Reglna Anne Brown
LumberTOn. NC

Natalie L. Bush
Maxton, NC

Hollle Byrd
Lumberton, NC

Amanda Kaye Cashwell
Autryville, NC

Don Charile Chavls
Fayetteville, NC

Jean A. Collins
Fayetteville, NC

Toria Dial
South Lyon, Ml

Loma Gibson
Bladenboro, NC

Steven C. Graves
Lumberton, NC

Robin Gurgalnus
Whiteville, NC

Robbie Hester
Bladenboro, NC

Molly Holland
Chapel Hill, NC

Carol lean Hunt
Clinton. NC

Rhonda Jackson
Fayetteville, NC

Amy L Johnson
Fayetteville. NC

Johnny Karshner
St Pauls. NC

Janet Lane
Fayetteville, NC

Sandy Lewis
Tabor City. NC

Cheryl Ann Locklear
Lumberton, NC

Douglas A. Mack
Fayetteville, NC

Una Denise Mumford
Launnburg. NC

Pam Sanderson
St Pauls, NC

John Shaner
Pittsboro, NC

Ginger Simmons
Clinton, NC

Pam Slngletary
Bladenboro, NC

Shelena Smith
Pembroke. NC

Tracy Annette Smith
trwin, NC

Wendy Shena Snow
Winston -Salem. NC

Deena JoAnne Striclcland
Fdirmont. NC

James Keith Thompson
Maxton, NC

Robin Oxendlne Wattman
Maxton, NC

Carolyn Jean Williams
Roseboro, NC
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SCORPIO
"No pain is knore poignani and no ecstasy more ex^i^isHe

ikan ikaifeiiby Scorpio. St4ck is ifie range ofexheyt^es , ofpow-

erful contrasts which cleanse and correct theforces offeeling, so

that higher, holier desires and spiritualized thinking hnay resi^lt.

The Scorpio soul knows the magnitude of driving force,

regeneration, and new birth.
"

"It is very difficultfor me to keep myfeelings and thoughts

inside, f like to say that anyone who meets me knows more

than they ever wanted to within half an hoi^r. Bi^t there's so

ynuch inside thatveryfew people see the whole picture , so being

uninhibited doesn't ever ptit me in a vulnerable position in a

relationship.

"Argum.ents aboi^t moral things can get me very pas-

sionately worked up. / love controversy. On a less abstract level

,

mi4sic can really change my mood, especially very louid, heavy

thrash metal. I love to get in my car with someone I enjoy talk-

ing to and turn the stereo up high.

"My eyyiotions definitely rule me, and sornetimes make yny

life miserable, especially when I get angry andfrustrated. A

vivid example that conges to miind happened di^ring my sopho-

more year. I ended up beating a brick wall in North Hall and

tearing a couple offngernails. Then I grabbed a baseball bat

and ran through West Hall swinging it, scaring somxe people

half to death and making £juite a fool of myself.
"

Colette Daniels

23R*^«3
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SAGITTARIUS
"The Sa^rHarian realizes the lUuminaiion ofihe intellect by

the light of the Spirrt. Thereby the body, soul, and spirrt ofman

are coordinated in the Sagrttarian to translate enlightenment.

Through this they are able to inspire others wrth good will and

cheer, sparing no pains to bring healing and hope.
"

"The things that are most intportant to me right now include

^ny career. I'd bke to becomie a high school math teacher or

work wrth some hnd ofcompany such as IBM. I wantto make

a good bving for myself before I take on the responsbiUty of

miarriage and famiily.

"There are many kinds of things that I bke to do outdoors. I

enjoy playing tennis and once in awhile I take a long walk

through some nice area. I consider myself an outdoor type of

person usually in thefallififs nottoo hotand nottoo cold. In the

summer it is usuallyjust too hotfor me because I bke to feel a

bttle breeze.

"My ultimate goal is to have a stable career of my own. I

don'twantto be dependent on anyone except myself; I wantto

utibze my own resources. But someday I do hope to have a

family of my own.
"

Suanne Marie Walters
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Bllll |o Baldwin
M^non. NC

Gary Blue
North Carolina

Wendy Shavonne Bowden
Lumberton, NC

Cordelia A. Brooks
Red Spnngs. NC

|udy Carol Bullard
Whiteville, NC

Tony Chavis
Lumberton. NC

Marlon Council
Dublin, NC

Evelyn Dejesus
Fayetteville. NC

Rob Gardner
Garr . NC

Wendy Marie Hedgpeth
Orrum, NC

Michelle (Missy) Hlnson
Tabor City, NC

Hatde C. Hunt
Fairmont, NC

EJIen Denlse Inman
Tar Heel. NC

Paula K. lohnson
Bladenboro. NC

Melissa Altman foyner
Hamlel. NC

DIannah L. Keane
Lumberton. NC

Klmberty M. Keane
Lumberton. NC

Paul Locklear
Pembroke. NC

Call Morris, |r.

Afldnta, GA

Trena Mosley
Leiand. NC

Valerie Phillips
Laurlnburg, NC

Casey Roberts
Burlington, NC

Halsshia I. Saenz
Fayetteville, NC

Tammy Denlse Sanderson
Fairmont. NC

Catherine Scott
Fayetteville. NC

Trad Rene Singles
Red Springs, NC

Mary Runese Thomas
Lumberton, NC

DebbI Tiemey
Fayetteville. NC

Teri Tucker
Lumberton, NC

Ellen Tyner
Red Springs, NC

Suanne Walters
Bladenboro, NC

Brian Lee Wilkerson
Lumberton, NC

Pamela D. Williams
Lumberton, NC
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R. Denlse Anderson
Sevemd Park. MD

Vkki Beaver
Lakeland. Fl

Geoff Bennett
Kentville, Nova Scotia

Carmen BIddle
Red Springs. NC

MaUsa Carol Biltt
Lumbenon. NC

Tyrell Britt
Robbins, NC

Patsy N. Coates
Laurinbutg, NC

Michael Henry Davis
Bladent>oro. NC

Wesley F. Day, |r.

Red Springs, NC

Janet Dial
Wagram, NC

Goidle Edwards
Bladenboro. NC

Melissa Hope Edwards
Fayetteville, NC

Alan Faulk
Charleston, SC

DeVon Hammonds
St Pauls. NC

Ann Locklear Ivey
Shannon. NC

Randy L Jones
Wagram, NC

Jill Oxendlne
Pembroke, NC

Melissa Oxendlne
Lumberton. NC

Klmberty C. Price

Michelle Rice
St Pauls. NC

trie A. Smith
Southern Pines, NC

Sherry L. Ward
Lumberton. NC

Michelle Waters
Roanoke Rapids, NC

CAPRICORN
"Capricorns symhoLze the Father forces, and ihey confer

wise cot^nsel. Capricorns pierce ike iKutsions of me senses ana

reach tip into the realyn of spiritual reaL'ty , climbing cacitioi^sly

froyn crag to crag andfroni sumynit to suynyyiit, ever ascending

the ynoutain peaks of their happiest habitat.
"

36 Capricorn

"My primary reason for going to college was to get a liberal

arts education, something that nobody could ever take from

me, and something which would abo make me marketable to

prospective employers. I came to PSUfrom Nova Scotia to play

baseball at a small university with a pleasant yearly climate.

"I think that my responsible side is most apparent in the

organization ofmy time, which is the key to success in college in

my opinion. I have learned tojuggle my time between classes,

studying, daily baseballpractices , eating, and sleeping , and all

of themi are given a good deal of attention.

"
Ifeel that college forces me to know what my priorities are

and how much attention I should give to each one of them.

Those people who accept their responsibilities in life usually

succeed. Ifeel employers are lookingfor those people who have

the responsibility to do what it takes to make it through school.
"

Geoff Bennett
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AQUARIUS
"The ideaLstyi ofGod is ihe inner moHve power ofihe Acjua-

rian. The bedofihis sign express iheir ideals and make ihen^a

reatiiy, for a love of human souls is strong in ihis sign of

humanity . Feeling the pulse ofthe people en masse andme soul

of each individual touched or passed, there arises the living

power of genuine friendship and true brotherhood."

"I have seen yy\yself differentfromi the status ejuo because 1

was born in a different type of culture (West Indies). I had to

learn the customs of Americans and as soon as I becamie

comfortable in this culture , / n\arried someone from an en-

tirely different culture . Again I had to learn another culture. So

there are times when I feel myself trying to deal with three

cultures at once.

"In contacts with other people I usually keep miy opinions and

point of view to myself out ofafear that I may not be taken as

sincere. For the most part, f I do state my opinion or point of

view, I seem to end up getting hurt and rejected by people

whom I truly love and try to help.

"I prefer a few close personal friends rather than many

acquaintances usually because I feel miore comfortable with

them and I don'tfeel I have tojustify myselff I do something

outof the ordinary. By having afew close personalfriends , I'm

able to keep theirfriendships rniuch longer and that's important

to me.

"

Louise A. Shodja

i i i ki^d

i,uU

|HI Amnions
Fayeneville, NC

Sherri Lynn Anchors
LumberTon, NC

Uza A. Bablrak
Fayenevitle, NC

Angle D. Bartley
Harrisburg, NC

Monica BrlM
Fairmont, NC

Michelle Cashwell
Fdyetteville. NC

Jessica McCain Colston
Hamburg. PA

Dena M. Dial
Wade. NC

Steve Dawson
Cibsonville. NC

Jeffrey Barrett Davis
Kenly. NC

Tonja Fejerang
Fayetteville. NC

Paul FItts

Wendell. NC

Sandy Leigh Coins
Fayeneville, NC

Michael William Hill

Aberdeen, NC

Yohko HIrasawa
Hamamatsu. Japan

Donna Lynn Hunt
Pembroke. NC

Lather Dwayne Hunt
Fairmont. NC

Lisa Ann Jordan
Rockingham. NC

Amy M. LocUear
Wagram. NC

GerrI Locldear
Pembroke. NC

Leslie Kay Marsh
Stedman. NC

Michael A. McNeill
Rowland. NC

Cameron G. Mitchell
Spnng Lake. NC

Eilc Stewart Morris
Majcton. NC

Marlea Strickland
Clinton. NC

Nena Frances Oxendlne
Maxton. NC

DIna Robblns
Raefofd. NC

Tammy R. Rowell
Lumberlon. NC

Martin W. Salyer
Georgetown. D<

Louise Ann Shodja
Raeford. NC

Kim Stanley
Lumberton. NC

Dameon D. Sutton
Southern Pines. NC

Sarah E. Wldener
Vilas, NC

Melissa Sherill Williamson
Ormm. NC

Tonya G. Zabltosky
Pembroke, NC
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MIchele AUen
Lumbenon, NC

Sandra Barfleld
Rdeford. NC

Jonathan Alan Blue
Pembroke. NC

Danielle |. Brooks
Pembroke, NC

Marc Brown
Uurel Hill, NC

Wanda Bullard
Pembroke, NC

Mellnda Renee Cook
Lumberton, NC

Sharon-Lynn Davis
Morganton. NC

Martle Edge
Lumberton, NC

Marty Flowers
Ashevjlle, NC

Rhonda M. Coins
Pembroke, NC

Joseph Christopher Holt
Raeford, NC

Tina L Huddleston
Pembroke, NC

Banessa Sharon Hunt
Lumberton. NC

Bonlta Karen Hunt
Lumberton, NC

Lisa Maria Hester
Bladenboro. NC

Tammy Jenkins
Fairmont, NC

Lynn Ellen Jones
Wagram, NC

Barbie M. Lawson
Lumberton, NC

Catherine M. Lee
Fayerteville, NC

David LMJe
Lumberton. NC

Sandra Lee
Lumberton. NC

Barbara Brayboy-Locklear
Lumtierton. NC

Caria Maria Locklear
Pembroke, NC

Vanessa K. Locklear
Rowland. NC

Stephen McLaughlin
Raeford. NC

Cynthia A. Meeklns
Rowland. NC

Mitchell Lee Menges
Omaha. NL

John P. Miller
Spring Lake, NC

Davy L Oxendlne
Lumberton. NC

Tracey Lynn Parker
Wilmington, NC

Renee Payne
Mars Hill. NC

Greg Sampson
Pembroke. NC

Bobby D. Scott
Lumberton. NC

Paige Shoffner
Gibsonville, NC

Jane B. Smiling
Maxton. NC

Chrisd Smith
Pembroke. NC

Kena Marie Smith
Lumberton, NC

Craymon Strickland, |r.

Pembroke. NC

Sheila Stubbs
Hope Mills. NC

Casaundra Delanette WUKams
Fayetteville. NC

Herbert WhIMed. |r.

EJiz^ethtown, NC
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PISCES
"One cannoi easilyfaihom iAis sign of mystery, Pisces, me

lofHestnote in the sublime symphony. Here ispure Spirit, virgin

divinity, undifferentiated, yetto be ynade into manifestforms

,

spoken into being by the creative Word. Pisces is The Great

Deep, the water that is the universal solvent. Thus, in Pisces

may be seen the power of the unresolved , that which is to be

born and built and brought to life.

"

"One of the things that affects me most in the world right

now is how people seerni to be too cjuick to judge a person on

superficial things such as their looks and what others ynay have

to say about that person. / care yytuch more about the inner

person. There are faults in everyone.

"Basically, people who are real and honest and don't try to

sugar coatany grievances they have with me in any given situ-

ation give n\e a goodfeeling . I enjoy working with a group that

hasgota lot ofenergy and is willing to work together as a whole

and notfor any kind of personal greed. That gives me good

vibes. I geta badfeeling when I see people who deliberately try

to hurt others, maybe just to yytake themiselves look good.

"If there was one thing I could change on this campus it

would be thatthere could be better relationships between people

of different races. I believe we are all specialand have a posi-

tive role to play in this world. We are the children ofOod, and

we ARE the future.
"

Tracey Parker

Pisces 4
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SENIORS

%
"The Wears I have spent at WpJ ^ave given me a rewarding

'( expefience. This has been accomplished by the h^pful

I
professors vyho have given me the chance to be independent

I and cKattve when possible. They have extended their help to /

me on an individual level. Being Evolved in organizations oiu

^campus such as Kappa Delta an^ Alpha Chi has given me /
^piore fulfilling social life at PSU. The college is small ipt

'-anique^ayid has given me much preparation for continuinglny

educ^tiM In ^ graduate program f<^r education."
'

Samantha Monj
6

Momi0c

Kathy Adams Jan Elizabeth Allen lames Darryl Austin

Education Business Social Work

Pisces Saginarius Scorpio
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|ulla Austin

Accounting

Barbara Avent

Business

Pisces

Cariton Bacon
Education

Gemini

Amy Baker

Mathematics

Sagittarius

Mary Baker Violet Baker Paula Baiienberger Tony Barton

English Education Education Education Computer Science

Capricorn Scorpio Aquarius Taurus

Robert Brayboy Audrey Brewer Craig Britt Pamela Brown
Sociology Business Criminal justice Education

Gemini Pisces Gemini Sagittarius

Marlsa Bryant Tammy Bryant Patrick Bullard

Psychology Social Work Business

Taurus Sagittarius Aries

Betty Buder
Education

Scorpio
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Dohn Byrd

Business

Sagittarius

Robert Byrd

Business

Sagittarius

Dennis Campbell
Criminal |ustice

Gemini

William Campbell
Business

Scorpio

Rodney Cannon Cathy Casto Lora Caudill Caroline Chang
Art Education Biology Psychology Broadcasting

Aries Taurus Taurus Aries

Benjamin Chavis Debra Chavis Dolores Chavis Nadine Cherry

Accounring Business Social Work Business

Sagittarius Gemini Taurus Virgo

Cheryl Clark Benfamin Clause Sharon Cooper Rolland Coulon
• Business Business Literature Chemistry

Leo Taurus Sagittarius Capricorn
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Kelly Croft Colette Daniels Laura Davis Sharon Davis

Chemistry Psychology Education Education

Gemini Scorpio Aries Virgo

'To me the most significant aspect of Pembroke State

University is Pembrolie State Unity. The individual

student, instead of being lost in anonymity, is a familiar

face who shares a unique bond with both professors and

students. This has been my experience at PSU and as I go

on to further schooling or begin my career in journalism,

I'll reflect with great fondness on the amiability and

equality which I've encountered among my fellow

students. As the last one hundred years have passed and

the next one hundred come and go, the face of PSU may
change but the PSU student will stay the same."

Ron Rundus
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Tonja Dial Edward Drew Charles Dumas Patrick EUen
Biology

Cancer

Public Relations

Scorpio

Music Education

Ubra

Physical Education

Leo

best be describned
down-home feeling
membership In the

ROTC program has pres

challenges ai\fl has openi

the door tolt^r'e prenrlsl

opportuirttlesi The combiii'

physica4'; leadershffir,-
a"

management training h

really taught me responsibll

and how to make bett.

decisions. I feel that I am nofv

equipped \yith the too
necessary to broaden
horizons."

Donavan Loc
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Michael Emero Thomas English Renee Evans Stephen Faircloth

Math and CSC Business Socioiogy Business

Pisces Capricorn Libra Leo

Klmbeity Fairfield Frankie Fields Julia Fields D. Benton F

Business Criminal justice Business Education Business

Taunjs Capricorn Scorpio Aries

Franldin Fowler

Biology

Taurus

Gwen Freeman
Social Work

Cancer

Stuart Freeman
Music Education

Virgo

Michelle Garrison

Special Education

Gemini

C. Scott Gllcrlst

Business

Taurus

Marde Clllis

History

Libra

Steven Glenn

Criminal justice

Capricorn

Donna Godwin
Education

Sagittarius
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Lamont Coins Daryl Cray Linda Cregory Margie Criffin

Criminal [usrice An Business Business

Sagittarius Capricorn Cancer Capricorn

Connie Guinn
Education

Pisces

Rosa Hammond
Education

Gemini

Sheila Harris

Business

Scorpio

Tammy Harris

Music Education

Libra

Etta Heame
Criminal |ustice

Virgo

Tracey Henson
Physical Education

Libra

Kevin Hill

Business

lames Holmes
Business

Aquarius

Harriet Homer Ardeen Hunt Felicia Ann Hunt Michelle Hunt
• Cnminai |usrice Criminal lustlce Business Social Work

Capricorn Sagittarius Gemini Aquarius
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Tammy Hunt
Physical Education

Capricorn

Wanda Hunt
Business

Cancer

Emily Huntley

Education

Sagittarius

Jason lacobs

language/Literature

Libra
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%
"During the p*tfour years I've g

.. than the basic education that peqple attend college for.

'i .
'** "•** so many different people and we all share a

^-^ closeness that you cannot learn from a book. It's a
i; closeness that I will be able to take with me out in tlye

eal worldl That is something I'll never lose. With my
B.S. in psychology I plan to help the more troubled
children in our society today. These children are the
futiuB and if I can rnake |ust a litde difference in their

ust enough llnmt.J||niM^||^ ifght track^ wil(
,

Leonard

Michael Jacobs

Computer Science

Aries

Lisa |esse

Social Worl<

Capricorn

Allen fohnson
Criminal lustice

Taurus

Edna Johnson
Education

Pisces
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Sarita Kent

Business

Sagittarius

George Kenworthy

Criminal justice

Leo

Lydia Key

Special Education

Pisces

Amy Klllough

English Education

Cancer

Joseph Kotai

Education

Leo

Lisa Lee

Computer Science

Aquarius

Katherine LeSage Carmela Lewis

Business Business

Virgo Taurus

mirM
Julie Lindsey Belinda Locklear Bobbi Locklear Donavan Locldear

Music Education Business Biology History

Sagittarius Gemini Cancer Sagittarius

Joy Locklear Lisa Locklear Stephen Ludwig William Maynard
Broadcasting Biology Criminal justice Business

Gemini Leo Virgo Capricorn

Seniors 5

1
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Annette Maynor Charles McCormick Monica McDonald
Business Physical Education Accounting

Gemini Virgo Libra
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Amanda McMillan

Political Science

Sandra McNeill Timothy McNeill Catherine Miller

Criminal Justice Biology Criminal justice

Gemini Taurus Taurus

Raymond Miller

Social Work

Scorpio

Willie Mitchell

Computer Science

Taurus

Andrea Mohlmann Samantha Monroe
Business Education

Virgo Taurus

Paul Montgomery Alanna Moss Suzanne Moxley Beverly Murray

Criminal justice Economics Physical Education Business

Aries Scorpio Sagittarius Cancer

|ohn Nicoll John Norosky Lorie Norris Ruth Odom
Business Social Studies Sociology Education

Libra Libra Scorpio Virgo
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Pamela Overfoy Horace Oxendine judy Oxendine Virgil Oxendine
Literature Accounting Social Studies Business

Leo Capricorn Aries Aries

Kami Pad rick

Education

Gemini

Kelly Pah
Broadcasring

Virgo

Paula Pah
Education

Leo

Dana Parsons

Biology

Cancer

Pete Parsons Charlene Patterson Rocky Peteridn Allan Pieper

SociaJ Studies Special Education SociaJ Studies Education

Cancer Scorpio Cancer Libra

Donna C. Piner Glenda Pope Phyllis Proctor |ohn Pulllam

Accounting Business Education Business

Gemini Cancer Gemini Aries
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UAl^ed attention

VAliOuioppoittiftMes:

ority' Access to Research'

.because of MARC IJiave.decided

hg biology. I hope tb> Attend UNC »t '|

Cha|>'eF'Vnil to pursue lin M.S. and poMibly a Ph.D. in biology. >

am interested .in a career^ln biontedical research and PSU.'"'

has heiped me formulate tliis goat." V' ' ^-'i"'

Gale-Sampson- 'ii?*'' --s >' "* '
';

".' ^,

,

• 1 • ' f X ..• • ' '

Crystal Quicli Allen Randall Lisa Ransome
lournalism Health and PE Computer Science

Libra Aries Libra
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lothy Rice Stephen Rigglns Michael Roach Alice Rogers

Business Mathematics Public Relations Social Work

Virgo Leo Libra Taurus
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Melessia Ronson Christina Ruegger Ronald Rundus Daphne Russ

Business Physical Education lournaiism Physical Education

Virgo Libra Virgo Taurus

Gale Sampson Gay Scott Oscar Sellers Anthony Shipman

Biology Education lournalisnn Business

Pisces Sagittarius Aquarius Scorpio

Renee Simmons
Social Worl<

Pisces

Sandra Simmons
Education

Aries

Charles Smith

Political Science

Pisces

Cheryl Spaulding

Business

Virgo

Phyllis Stevenson Brenda Strickland Marta Strickland |oe Stukes

Education Accounting Education Public Adnninistratton

Gemini Capricorn Taurus Aries
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Darryl Thompson
Public Administration
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Julia Todd Brenda Tompkins Betty Turner Cliarles Vogt

Criminal |ustice Education Social Studies Music Education

Capricorn Libra Aquarius Virgo

Angela Ward
English Education

Virgo

Brenda Ward
Social W/ork

Virgo

Sliaron White

Broadcasting

Sagittarius

Joseph Whitley

Education

Virgo

Sharon Williams Karen Williamson Clynita Wilson David Windham
Public Relations Education Business Sociology

Libra Gemini Scorpio Scorpio

Mark Wood Shelley Woodcox Cindy Wooley Kathryn Wray
Public Administration Special Education Business Public Administration

Sagittarius Leo Cancer Aries
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Personal

Resources

"Tke second houise is defined b\/ ihose

ikings close at hand thai a fierson naturally

adheres to, especially those things which

determine his ability to gather essential

hnaierials and tools. The second hoi^se also shows one's

earning capacity, what he can transfer into otherforms

of wealth as needed, because they form an integral

part of his personality , the things of ike second hotAse

are often called "movable resources. " l/Vherever he

goes in life he shoMd be able to take along his most

personalpossessions , This hoi^se applies strictly to the in-

dividuialhimself. Ateach stage ofdevelopmenthe adds

new wealth or resources. Life is always a reinforcing of

one's own possessions and talents with those of others.
"

Second House
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Mary ChKwood
Secretary

American Indian Studies Student Actlvlnes
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Annah Hunt

Secretary

Performing Arts Center

Dallas |acobs

Supervisor

Maintenance
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Esther |acobs

HnanciaJ Aid Officer

Student Affairs

Klmberty Jacobs

Nurse

InfifTnary

Lois Jacobs

Secreidf^

Student Affairs

Millie lacobs

Secretary

Diane Jones

Ditecter

Career Planning

Patricia Lambert

Cashier

Accounting

Helene Uoyd
Secretary

Registration

AUce Locklear

Clerk Typist

Chancellor s Office

Annie Locklear

Dorm Supervisor

North Halt

r«n

Cynthia Lowery

Secretary

Career Planning

Brenda Lowry

Secretary

Special Programs

Clara McArthur
Nurse

Infirmary

Larance McAuther
Housekeeping

Maintenance

Lessle McBride

Nurse

Infirmary

Sandra Mercavlch

Asst Director

Performing Arts Center

Frances Miller

CMA bbranan

CAW

Walter Musgrove

bbranan

Ubraiy

Montle Oxendine

Gfoundsman

Maintenance

Donna Parker

Ace Technician

Accounting
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Patricia Smtdi

Clerk Typist

FinanciaJ Aid

Reggie Strickland

Manager

Student Store

Steven Swlnt

Counselor

Admissions

Ruth Tldweli

VA Counselor

Financial Aid

lanlce Willis

Asst Director

Admissions

Moments without interruptions from students paying parking fines, tuition, and wanting their checks, are seldom seen by Pat Lambert.
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PSU makes it through another year

with a little help from

THE GOOD SAMARITANS
406 thousand dollars! That was a lot of

money! And all of It was for the students at

Pembroke State (all of those receiving finan-

cial aid that is). Under the careful guidance

of Esther Jacobs, the financial aid office awar-

ded approximately 55 to 60% of the

students attending PSU a portion of the four

hundred and six thousand dollars to help

finance their education. This included

students receiving scholarships, loans, work

study salaries, and grants. Wherever there

was a need, the financial aid team was there

to see that the need was met.

Even though the supply of money avail-

able for distribution was increased over the

previous year, the number of students

applying for and receiving financial aid was

decreased. This was largely due to the aging

G.I. Bill program. Even though the program

was being restructured, Ms. Jacobs felt that

it would be "a couple of years before the

money will be available" like it once was. Ms.

Jacobs also felt that the sharp decline of the

stock market on October 19. 1987, would

affect the money available for financial aid.

She said that "we apply for our money a year

in advance, and once an amount has been

approved we get that amount: no more and

no less. But, it will definitely affect our budget

for next year (88-'89)."

Contrary to popular belief, the financial aid

department did not stop working the day

after all of the money had been awarded.

They had to process applications for finan-

cial aid all year long. "We have students

apply for money throughout the year,"

Jacobs commented. They also had to submit

quarterly reports on their financial situation

with which they could receive more money if

the need arose. After the '86-'87 academic

school year, they had received an astound-

ing 765,000 dollars! Ms. Jacobs did offer

some advice to those who planned to file for

financial aid during the next school session.

She advised that students get in their appli-

cations before April 1 5. "We don't have a

specific deadline,"she stated "but we do

consider all of those that come in before the

15th first, and after all of the money has

been distributed to those applicants in

need, then we review the ones that we
received after the 15th." The financial aid

staff was a definite asset to the PSU educa-

tional program. Without their constant dedi-

cation many students would not have been

able to attain their level of knowledge

that they now have. They deserved a most

sincere THANK YOU!
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Mrs. Ruth Ti dwell has a busy day ahead of her although she takes time to answer a potential student's

question about financial aid.

We get by with a little help from our friends as these two students found

out as they helped one another move Into dorms.
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Supervising as beer is stociied, is Joy Lynn Locklear, who worl(S at Rite-Aid in Pembrolte while attending scliool.

HI



ing surfaces in the cafeteria kitclien, student Cameron IWitchell

s about proper sanitation tecliniques.

but in the end
it was good to i^now that

WE USED OUR BRAINS AND BRAWN
The working student lived the life of a jug-

gler in a circus, trying to keep the weights of

school, work and social life balanced
I without everything falling down on top of

I him or her. Students often found college life

difficult without adding the pressures and

time consumption a job involves. Never-

theless, everyday students tried to balance

I

tfaeir lives between the two.

I Bphere were many recisons that a student

rook on the feat. Among these included

earning money to pay tuition, helping their

parents, saving it for the future, and simply

to have spending money. (We all realized

how much an active social life can cost). The

^y problem with trying to earn money for

pial life recisons was that we were so busy

eaming it, we didn't get a chance to spend

[ it! Opal Goodyear, a cashier at Hardee's in

Red Springs, said that she "missed out on

jmst campus activities because of work."

I
HRie positions that the working students

' Wm varied as did the students. Typical posi-

i tions were cashier, waitress and clerks.

Others such as Pam Overby, a senior

literature major who substitute teaches,

were fortunate enough to find work in their

major field of study. Because most of the

jobs held by students were part-time, the

positions available were restricted to jobs

that required little working skills but did give

the students a feel of the work force.

The students working these jobs worked

anywhere from 1 5 to 30 hours a week and

often found work in the surrounding area

that didn't require long drives. Also, some
students had a helping hand in balancing the

school-work equation. Employers from

some of the jobs that were held allowed the

student to study when business was slow.

This aided many students and made life a

little easier. This allowance depended main-

ly on the type of job held.

Where did the students go to find a job?

Many looked in the local papers, some used

the career planning and placement office to

check current part-time openings, and

some simply just went on a job hunt. The

students who were working to pay for

school often went through the financial aid

office and entered the work study program.

According to Theresa DeCarlo, there were
approximately 1 75 students in the program

last fall.

The work-study program enabled the

students to experience working and allowed

them to earn money towards their schoo-

ling, in addition the program had the added

feature of offering job references for poten-

tial employers. In placing students in their

jobs, the financial aid office took into con-

sideration the student's experience and also

tried to complement the job with their edu-

cational area of interest. These students

worked between 5 and 1 hours a week. The

program was a beneficial part of a student's

life according to Theresa DeCarlo since it

"helped some students establish their first

employment record."

College "circus life" had its good and its

bad points just like everything worthwhile.

Most students, like Lynn Jones, a cashier for

Roses in Laurinburg, felt that it's "hectic try-

ing to balance school and work." But some
of the same students like Pam Overby,

who's holding two jobs, also felt that "the

desire for education overrode any of the dif-

ficulties that were encountered." This is the

theory that kept the juggler from dtppping

those pins in efforts to become the "best

show In town."

m



Essentials of

Communication
"The ihirtJ house signifies ihe basic oppor-

{uniHes ike individual has in which io learn

the essentials of conxmi/inicaHon and ex-

change with others. This edi/icational hoi^se

is also related to brothers and sisters. Having es-

tablished his identity at the first hoi/tse level and deter-

mined his basic tools and resources atthe second house,

the individual is ready for new information and those

experiences in comynunication with which to test and

develop his native intellect and perceptive faculties.

Every chance encounter will give him. a new n\ental

building block, a bit of knowledge that willprove useful

atsome later point. The third house is where wefirsttry

out our tools and miaterials.
"

TRANSIT:

Third
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English major Cassandra Cox takes notes during Dr.

Ross's summer geograpliy course.

'^

House

V
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Senior Crystal Quick talks to her fiance Derrick Edmonds.

CU 1

CHAN

Marlea Strickland and Suanne Walters wait for a plione call.
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Waiting for calls, maldng calls,

talking for hours or seconds,

we gave out a host of

BUSY SIGNALS
Gameroam employee Brinson Green wheels-and-deals during business hours.

Even though technology became more
and more complicated, PSU students

seemed to tum one technological wonder
— the telephone — to their advantage.

Telephones served dis lines both on campus
and off. They were used to call friends, to

make and break dates, to ask mom for

money and as an avenue to vent frustra-

tions. Often these lines stretched across the

country and even around the world.

One PSU student complained about ab-

normally high phone bills, but he admitted

that long telephone conversations with a

girlfriend in Japan may have had an effect on
this. 'I wanted to reach out and touch some-
one,' he said, 'but I've been reaching out and
touching my wallet ever since!' Regardless

of why these students used them, the bot-

tom line is they did. Very few of them could

have made it without them. Thanks Graham
Bell.
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Word Processing marks a sign of

PROGRESS

Debbie Smith. Eddie Drew, and Angel Guzman partake of a

little holiday cheer at the Sigma Tau Delta fall induction of

Its new members.

Sigma Tau Delta. Front: Eddie Drew. Pamela Overby. Ron

Rundus. Brenda Mauldin. Mary Baker. Dr. Patricia Valenti.

Back: Chiara Long. Jeannie Woolum. Debbie Smith. Caro

Hayes. Amy Killough.

A great literary genius once said Prob-

lems are the result of progress. Don't bring

me anything but trouble." Of course, with

English teachers, whatever a "genius" says,

goes, and so the CMA department pro-

gressed full speed ahead.

The department began by making its

most dramatic and progressive improve-

ment. Twenty new IBM personal computers

were installed, much to the joy and delight

of students and teachers alike. Throughout

the day. students could be found typing in

their papers, while teachers were organizing

and developing lesson plans, handouts, or.

worse yet, tests! Many classes took place in

the computer lab as professors introduced

their classes to the world of floppy disks and

keyboards. Graduate students were hired

and trained to help those who were new to

the world of computers learn their way

around the machines.

The CMA department also made a cur-

riculum change. Dr. Ann Russell began a lit-

erary journalism class. This was designed to

teach the "future journalist" how to blend In

literary styles with the accuracy and un-

biased sryle of journalism. The class was

welcomed by students aiming for a career in

journalism and was regarded as a refreshing

innovation.

The CMA department, with more faculty

members than any other department, did

everything possible to see that the students

involved with the department were well

provided for. The department chartered a

new club. Les Amis Francais. for those inter-

ested in French, with Dr. Rudy Williams as

advisor. The modernization of the depart-

ment, both technically and educationally,

served as an accurate reflection of the "signs

of the times."
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he Pine Needle. Back: Debbi Smith, Paul Locklear, Matt Huntanar, Dr. Ann^

usseli, Scott Witten. Middle: Paul Burch, Eric Smith, Anna Johnson. Front:W

racey Parlier, Beth Walters, and MItzi Moseley.

'^/^ry /t/ V iV'i
'

'^^ '*^V^^^SI^r '4»"'-*^^'''''' ^wnz^ Club. Back: Dr. Rudy Williams, Debbie Smith, Amy Killough, Steve McQuiston. Front: •,

^.,£ , Ay.y/i, '^1

1

'

'ii i. ^*^jvSSU?l1*^-V'>^Emily Hill, Matt Huntanar, Rosa McMillan, Barbara Tull. L

^!
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In the student bookstore reflections of shopping students are

captured from the mirror by Ricky McGin's camera.

f^eggle Strickland, the bookstore manager, carefully ex-

amines the invoices that bring students their treasured

textbooks.

The campus post office and bookstore gave us views of

CHANGES IVIADE; CHANGES YET TO COME
The addition of the new student center

brought many changes which included stu-

dents having to remember who moved
where. The campus post office moved into

the new student center, which made the ex-

pansion of the bool<store possible.

The movement of the campus post office

from the old student center to the new one

was delayed because the boxes had been

placed in incorrect numerical sequence.

Along with the obvious advantages of the

new location there were some disadvant-

ages as well in the move. One disadvantage

was that after the move the post office was

no longer located at the center of the

campus. Also, for the workers the work area

in the post office was a bit more unorgan-

ized than usual because duties that were

previously performed close together in

assembly line fashion were separated.

Mr. Ronald Bullard continued as campus
postmaster, a job he had held for five years.

When Mr. Bullard was asked what he en-

joyed most about the post office, he said, "I

enjoy meeting new students and talking

with them."

The campus post office had five student

workers. One was Daryl Gray, an art major

who had worked there for fouryears and en-

joyed it. Daryl said everyone got along well

and that he had learned a lot from Mr. Bul-

lard. especially the meaning of responsi-

bility. Prior to moving to the new center,

Daryl said, "I'm not really looking forward to

it because III have to memorize the new box

numbers." When the awaited move finally

occurred in late November. Daryl's mem-
orization task began.

With the movement of the post ofi^ice, the

campus bookstore began plans for a much
larger home in the old student center. Mr.

Reggie Strickland, assistant manager of the

PSU bookstore from 1 966- 1 977 and mana-

ger since 1 985. said that the new bookstore

would have three checkout lines and much
more space. His hopes included a future

"general store" section, a larger browsing

area for the paperback book section, and

more area for the garment section for better

display.

There would definitely be more walking

space to find books or whatever students

need and the shelves could be lower. There

would also be three times the space for the

card section.

Mr. Strickland checked with the other

managers of bookstores in the university

system and said, "Our markup was the

lowest in the 16 schools that are in the

university system."

The bookstore employs three full-time

employees, one temporary employee, and

three student workers. Miss Lori Fields, a

freshman, began working in the bookstore

in the fall of 1987. Lori enjoyed working In

the bookstore because "It keeps me busy."
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Renee Graham selects (roni a wide variety of PSU sweat-

sliirts available at the campus bookstore.

Mark Campbell and Rob Minnich eagerly see what the post-

man delivered to their mailboxes in the old student center.

Rebecca Morley, a freshman, reaches deep into her purse to pay Edith Faye Locklear for her purchases at the campus

bookstore.

'acked and unpacked: these student and faculty mailboxes

irovide an inside look at the post office.
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In the WPSU control room, a student intern in Broadcasting uses tlie pots to regulate modulation on audio

The New University Center Convocation was an event covered by Broadcasting student Caroline Chang

and PSU alumni Lisa Stanley.

With her eye on the sky, Amy Boone focuses on the activities in an airshow held in Lumberton in the

beginning of the year.
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It was easy to get the

—

word across since

WE WERE AT THE CONTROLS
Question? What did television, radio,

newspaper, and publishing companies all

have in common? Media. They are all forms

of media that were found on campus.
Studies in this area offered students a ch-

ance to learn the various means of commu-
nicating, providing information for, and en-

tertaining, one another.

The broadcasting majors and club

members were seen all around campus. In

their black jackets with the letters WPSU im-

printed on the back, they were not easily

missed. Broadcasting majors were respon-

sible for filming many of the year's activities.

They were closely involved with the convoc-

ation and dedication including The Miss PSU

Pageant and the many productions at the

Performing Arts Center. Classes in broad-

casting gave students hands-on experience

working with equipment similar to that used

at area television stations. Although working

with such equipment sounded enjoyable, as

stated by one broadccisting major, "It takes a

lot of patience and hard work, but it's a lot of

fun"

Always with her eye on the subject, Colette Daniels spies for the

Indianhead.
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Greek
brothers

and sisters

created a

sense of

UNITY
"Greek word. Brother's word, AOT, and

Blue Phi!"

Words like these were heard a lot by other

students. One might not have understood

the meaning, but one could detect the sin-

cerity of the speaker. Those words demon-
strated a sort of bond between the indi-

viduals who spoke them. The essence of

brotherhood and sisterhood was present at

any event taking place, in the dorms and at

other places on campus.

joys, tears, laughs, smiles, and fears were

shared by every brother and sister in bond
— shared by people who cared.

To enter into these ties that bind, pro-

spective brothers and sisters went through

Rush week. It was during this time that they

became acquainted with other members of

the different organizations in the Greek

system and decided which group they

would join. After Rush week, they became
officially labeled "pledges" and were sub-

jected to a variety of commands sent down
to them from Mount Olympus. During the

sbc to eight weeks of pledging, the pledge

classes developed a sense of unity. One
pledge described the feelings as being like

those shared in a close family. Ultimately,

the pledges were bestowed with the honor

of being a Greek. With this honor came in-

stant bonding with new brothers and sisters,

entitlement to wear the Greek letters of that

fraternity or sorority, and increased charac-

ter and self-confidence.

During Rush week. Omega Psi Phi Victor Bullard encour-

ages students to pledge his fraternity.
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The KDs and TKEs join forces to raise money with a Racl(-a-

thon for Cystic Fibrosis.

TKE Eric Loclclear tal(es

time out at the Kappa

Delta Halloween party

with Barbee Deese.
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Greek brothers

and sisters enjoyed

COMPANION
COMFORT

Greeks! At PSU, students knew the differ-

ence between being a Greek and being an

independent. Those Greek letters that were

seen on a day-to-day basis on the side of a

building or on a sweatshirt worn by a fellow

student displayed the pride of Greeks!

Members of the Greek system shared a

family sense of unity that could be sur-

pcissed by none. From the intramural fields

to the cafeteria, brothers and sisters enjoyed

the comfort of each other's companionship

in hard times as well as fun times. The

warmth of comradery passed from brother

to brother and from sister to sister and from

brother to sister as they shared intimate

feelings reserved only for special friends.

The bond created through working to-

gether during fund-raising projects offered

the Greeks the opportunity to get to know
each other while doing something impor-

tant for the campus and the community.

Pi Kappa Phi celebrates friendship during a balcony party. Alfredo DiPinto and Kimberly Bennett:

"Don't ask us, we're lost tool"
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Dave Wishart invites Ills brolliers to ride tlie waves.
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Tlie Scroiler Club of Kappa

Alplia PsI (Marvin Jones,

Lorenzo McCormlcic, Marion

Williams, Ceplius Edge, and

Rodney Cannon) paint a bricic

as a part ot the initiation lor

their new Iratemity.

Tau Kappa Epsllon offers a toast to good times.

TrI Sigma Sisterhood: That's what it's all about.
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Greek Activities

1987-1988
September

Phi Beta Sigma Disco and Stepshow

I 2 Phi Beta Sigma Carwash

1 3 Kappa Delta Ice Cream Social

1 4 Sigma Sigma Sigma Bake Sale

1 6 Delta Sigma Theta LippSync

20 Delta Sigma Theta Bake Sale

2 I Kappa Delta Dance

27 Delta Sigma Theta Bake Sale

28 Sigma Sigma Sigma Bake Sale

29 Delta Sigma Theta Tuck-ins

October

3 Tau Kappa Epsilon Bowling with Odom Home children

12-16 Tau Kappa Epsilon Bowling Tournament

1 2 Phi Beta Lambda Dance

14 Zeta Phi Beta Balloon Sale

1 4 Delta Sigma Theta Fall Break Dance

2

1

Sigma Sigma Sigma Doughnut Sale

26-28 Phi Beta Sigma Guess the Number of jelly Beans

27 Kappa Delta Halloween Costume Party Dance

28 Zeta Phi Beta Speaker on Drugs &- AIDS

29 Zeta Phi Beta Halloween Dance

November

2 Lambda Phi Epsilon Bake Sale

3 Tau Kappa Epsilon Dance

2-6 Phi Beta Sigma Tuck Ins

4 Phi Mu Alpha Doughnut Sale

8 Sigma Sigma Sigma Bake Sale

1 Sigma Sigma Sigma Dance 8. Auction

I I Panhellenic Council Mocktail Party

1 5 Kappa Delta Bake Sale

1 6 Zeta Phi Beta Turkey-Grams

1 7 Sigma Sigma Sigma Raffle

1 7 Tau Kappa Epsilon Dance K Auction

1 8 Sigma Sigma Sigma Balloon Ascension

r 9 Phi Beta Sigma Disco

22 Sigma Sigma Sigma Bake Sale

23 Delta Sigma Theta Lipp Sync

23 Pi Kappa Phi Hot Dog Sale

24 Zeta Phi Beta Thanksgiving Disco

24 Alpha Kappa Alpha Raffle

23-24 Sigma Sigma Sigma just Because-Grams &~ Flowers

29 Kappa Delta Clean Rooms

December

I Tau Kappa Epsilon Activity Nite

3 Tau Kappa Epsilon Dance

7 Kappa Delta Tuck Ins

7 Sigma Sigma Sigma Christmas Party

7-9 Zeta Tau Alpha Christmas Stocking Sale

7-9 Kappa Delta Santa-Grams

8 Zeta Phi Beta Christmas Disco

Phi Beta Sigma. Front: Antonio Kilpatrick, Dennis Campbell, and Willie Mayes. Back: Greg Farmer,

Robert Evans, Joe Williams, and Michael Nathan. Not Pictured: Chris McCray, Marion Williams,

Furman Johnson, Daryl Gray, David Weatherspoon, and Steve Wester.

Lambda Phi Epsilon with Little Sisters. Front: Leah Bowers, Jennifer Brayboy, Glenda Pope, Tonja

Dial. Leslie Marsh, Judy Oxendine. and Geoft Payne. Back: Christopher Kiesel, Bryan Jones, Steven

Kahn, Thomas McPhail, Mike Stawowezyk, and Daniel Russ.

Sigma Sigma Sigma. First Row: Rhonda Jackson, Wendy Jones, Julia Todd, Cathy Miller, Leslie

Marsh. Harriet Horner, Etta Hearne, Katrinia Bollard. Second Row: Pam Ballenberger, Jill Potter,

Wendy Meares, Sonja Carden, Dana Parsons. Tijuana Locklear, Beth Bulla, Tammy Sykes, Linda

Muzquiz. Wanda Whitmore. Jennifer Brayboy, Glenda Pope. Third Row: Tracy Powell. Michelle

Waters, Audrey Doucette, Cathy Casto. Not Pictured: Tonya Robinson. Trisha Strickland, Ann Lock-

lear. Lori Sampson, Tonja Fejerang, Jean Collins, Cindy Wooley, Gale Sampson.
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Sigma Squires. Front: Anthony McDuffie, Greg Evans. Back: Ronnie Gibson, Billy Shep-

henl.

Panhellenic Council. Angela Tliomas, Maxine McLean. Deanna Alexander, and Tracy

Powell.

Zeta Phi Beta. Tracy Floyd, Vontella Camp, Bobbie Gilliam, Antoinette Hill, Roneice

Striclcland, and Sandra McNeill.

Tau Kappa Epsilon. Geoff Bennett, Dwight Donaldson, Paul Locklear. Chris Yascur, Glenn

Walters, Walter Manning, Eric Brewington, Eric Locklear. Joe Kampe, Jim Blake, Tim

Jones, Steve Riggins, Thomas Maynor, Doug Ludwig, David Wishait, Stacy Locklear,

Chris Peterson, Mark Campbell, Jerry Newman, Skip Graham, Paul McDonald, Ricky

McGirt, Randy Hayes, Lonnie Horton. Not Pictured: Mike Beane, Ronnie Brewer, William

Campbell, Greg Demery, Alfredo DiPinto, David Hurnevich, Gregg Maynard, Vince Morris,

Manfred Riley, Dewitt Hardee, Ron Rundus, Scott Aiken, Mark Drummond, Steve Friel,

Anthony Farris, Ronnie Fields.

Zeta Tau Alpha. Ronette Sutton, Debbie Martin, Judy Oxendine, Tonja Dial, Michelle

Locklear, Deanna Alexander, Ursula Lowry, Hollie Robertson, Penny Arvin, Sally Harris,

Amanda Cashwell, Suanne Walters, Becky Fields, Carolyn Williams, Lora Jernigan,

Valerie Locklear, Evelyn DeJesus, Laura Love, Sandra Bell. Not Pictured: Lisa Ronson.
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Greek life was the

ACTIVE LIFE
Try to imagine PSU without a Greek

system. This means a campus without the Tri

Sigma Halloween dance, the TKE's "Freak

with the TeKEs" back-to-school dance, the

Phi Beta Sigmas' step shows — and the list

goes on: ice cream socials, bake sales, tuck-

ins, auctions, rock-a-thons. mocktail parties,

and hot dog sales. The Creek system had a

very dominant impact on the campus this

year. These varied events made the year

more special than it would have otherwise

been. Even in non-Greek-sponsored events,

like the Student Government Association's

dances, movies and Pembroke-live con-

certs, Greek involvement was important. In

the Miss PSU Pageant, for example, six of

the contestents were sponsored by social

fraternities or sororities.

At PSU, Greek life was clearly the "active"

life. There was always a party going on, and
anyone was invited to attend — as long as

they kept one rule in mind: B.Y.O.B. (Bring

your own beverage).

Community events, such as work with the

Odom Home children, were also important

to the Greeks. The Panhellenic Council com-
posed of all the sororities did a lot of special

work with agencies like the National Philan-

thropy Association. The Greeks were very

involved both on campus and off doing their

part for PSU and the community.

Kimberly Jacobs places fourth runner up at the Miss PSU Pageant.

Phi Beta Sigma Dennis Campbell prepares mock-strawberry daquiris at Panhellenic Council moclrtall

party.

TKE Manfred Riley asks for the highest bid for three Tri Sigma sisters at a Greek auction.

TKE Little Sister Lola Rackley watches silently from the closet as Ricky McGirt receives massage from
two other Little Sisters. Suanne Wallers and Kelly Andrews.
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Alpha Omega Upsilon and Kappa Delta Mixer — Partying Hard!
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Doug Ludwig celebrates with

Paige Shaffner upon being named

TriSig sweetheart.

.^ J n
Alpha Kappa Alpha. Lett to right: Cassaundra Williams, Tracy Burnett, Charlene Bowden, Sheila Pi Kappa Phi brother Scott Gilchrist and Suzette Simpson work during

Bryant, Sharon Williams, Wendy Snow, Renee Evans. rush week in the student center.
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Greek Activities

1987-1988
January

7 Tau Kappa Epsilon "Freak with TeKEs" Back to School

Dance

I I Phi Beta Sigma Bake Sale

1 2- 1 4 Phi Beta Sigma Balloon Sale

25-27 Panhellenic Rush Parties

February

8- 1 2 Tau Kappa Epsilon Flower Sale

1 1 Tau Kappa Epsilon Valentine Dance

1 6 Phi Beta Sigma Lipp Sync

March

22 Tau Kappa Epsilon Dance S^ Bikini Contest

KD Kimberly Necaise and friends enjoy the "crowd spirit" that is so much a part of Greelt life.

I

Kappa Delta. Front: Susan Sherwin, Mary Payne, Michelle Martin, Sandy Lewis, Penny

Midgette, Samantha Monroe, Denise Anderson. Middle: Joan Klingenschnnidt, Mitzi

Moseley, Mary Jo Vlllanueva, Angle Johnson, Stacy Pickett, Audrey Lewis, Kim Oxendine.

Back: Monica Decoursey, Kim Jacobs, Dawn Boggs, Christine Strickland, Lisa Mallette,

Kimberly Bennett, Hollie Byrd, Barbie Dees. Not pictured: Kim Necaise, Cheri Saylor. Debbi

Rowe.

Kappa Alpha Psi. Front: Rodney Cannon, Paul Montegomery, Kevin Hill. Back: Marvin

Jones, Lorenzo McCormick, Marc McWilliams, Call Morris, Douglas Mack, Cephus Edge.
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"The second ijuadrant of houses, the

fourth Ififth I and sixth, describes the means

by which the individual secures more

.
permanent foundations, establishing con-

nections in his tribe,family I or with co-workers. It is here

that resources are gathered and stored, acceptance and

love found, and new skills actjuired which augment the

natural abilities and inclinations symbolized by the first

quadrant ofhouses. The second tjuadrant ofhouses is the

home and the workship of the individual, his base of

operations and the place where he feels the most

security. The tools and materials described by the first

tjuaJrant are used in the second quarter of houses as

recreation or procreation. So far, the individual has no

major obOgations outside his immediatefamily andjob,

no formal contracts, or involvement in anything very

universal which is hidden fiom the changes and ex-

periences of everyday life.

"

Second
Quadrant
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PrcpsrinQ to move into their new domestic dwellinQS sre

Tammy Norris and Cttaries Dumas.
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Base of

Operations
"The closer a /person is to hisfamily , shel-

ter, source of noi/irishment, traditions of his

clan, national sentiments, or his private

workshop, the ynore he willbe binder the in-

fluence of those things denoted by the fourth house.

This house contains the currents of the personal uncon-

scious, deeper sentiments , and those emotional attach-

ments which form part of the roots of our security.

These ties are essentially hereditary and all-pervasive.

Even when a person has left the protective fold of the

family or mother to make his own way in life there is a

deep connection to the past and to the surroundings of

early childhood. The fourth house tells much about

where and how a person lives. It also indicates how he

is affected by his immiediate surroundings. The fourth

house contains the things necessary for survival.
"

Fourth House
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Gumby-san stands innocently by in a West dorm room, unaware that the

end ol his plastic lite is near.

PSU dorm

HALLS

Phi Beta Sigma brothers and Sigma Dove Vontella Camp take

advantage ol the Belk Hall lobby for a meeting of minds.

Jovial to the point of laughing outloud, Cathy Casto and Mikkl

Brown seem to be enjoying the fun side of dorm life.

Screams, loud music, someone being

paged, telephone rings, doors slamming—
these were some of the sounds that you

may have heard upon entering one of the

five dorms on campus. Anyone from a large

family can appreciate those elements that

are part of dorm life. Many residents found

that they had to take the good with the bad.

Dorm life meant something different for

each resident.

For some of the new residents it meant

being away from home for the first time. This

involved a period of adjustment for the stu-

dents where they got used to the noise, en-

dured late nights, got to know a new
roomie, and overcame homesickness.

Many residents found adjusting rather dif-

ficult. Douglas Mack, a sophomore veteran
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residents found themselves in

OF TRANSITION
of campus life, described tfie dormitory

atmospfiere as "really wild at times but you

learned to live with it." As students did

adjust, they began to notice the positive

side of campus life.

Many residents saw dorm life as a new
challenge they faced in their efforts to

become responsible adults. Janet Dial, a

three-semester survivor, felt that dorm life

'enabled the students to mature as they

took on the responsibility of being away
from home." This new-found freedom resul-

ted In some students' handling it well.

balancing school and social life and others'

letting the freedom get to them and doing

poorly in school.

Many students simply regarded campus
living as an enjoyable part of college life.

Being a resident of the dorm enabled stu-

dents to be more involved in school activi-

ties. Many joined a sorority or fraternity,

academic clubs, or social clubs as new
friendships were formed. These new al-

liances guaranteed that there was always

something going on for the resident. Some-
times it was hard to find time for studying

between classes and activities. The student

found himself making the time, as many
lamps remained on through the night, when
tests and assignments became due.

Whatever the student's view on dorm life,

it opened doors to new responsibilities and

opportunities. Surely all residents shared

the feeling of Sarah Widener, a fourth-floor

Belk Hall resident, that dorm life is an 'ex-

perience to be remembered."
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Geological and Geographical
sciences maintained our

OPERATIONAL BASE

With his summer geography class full of questions

Ross clearly tries to answer them.

^

Faculty members of the Department of

Geology and Geography, in addition to

striving to provide quality teaching, were

actively involved in community and univer-

sity service, research, and publication.

In August, the department welcomed Dr.

Suellen Cabe as resident geologist. Other

Dr. Tom members included Dr. Elizabeth Kuo and Dr.

Thomas Ross (Chairman). The department

also used several part-time faculty each

semester.

This was a very busy year in terms of

community service. Drs. Cabe and Ross

were involved in the development of the

Luther Britt Memorial Park (Lumberton) into

an outdoor science classroom/laboratory.

Several students in Cabe's graduate earth

science class assisted in the project. The

department participated in Geography
Awareness Week by sponsoring a geog-

raphy essay contest for primary and sec-

ondary students in more than 200 of the

region's schools. The students were eligible

to compete for prizes provided by the Na-

rional Geographic Society. As a part of the

celebrarion. Ross was interviewed by the

Fayetteville television starion WKFT (Chan-

nel 40) about geographic illiteracy in the

United States.

The department worked closely with the

•^ Regional Science Fair held annually on the

campus. Other activities included Cabe's

visits to local schools to talk about geology
Ross provided assistance to the Robesor

County Bicentennial Museum in Lumberton
He was also a member of the National Geo-
graphic Society Alliance — North Carolini

Chapter and served on the steering com-
mittee of the North Carolina Geographic

Society. During the summer, students ir

Ross' earth science class located anc
mapped artesian wells in the region. Thij

was the beginning of an ongoing reasearch

project through which the department
hoped to provide information pertaining tc

the underground water resources of the

south central Coastal Region.

Although the department did not have e

major, geography minors were in much
demand by graduate schools throughoui

the region. For example, Dana Parsons

Mark Wood, and Bryan Roberts were being

actively recruited by the Appalachian State

University Department of Geography. Stu-

dents were encouraged to consider minor-

ing in geography, particularly if they were in-

terested in environmental, governmental

and/or planning professions.

One aspect of geography was to study

"places"; thus geographers were expected

to travel. Dr. Kuo took the longest and most

exciting trip — to the People's Republic ol

China. Hong Kong, and Taiwan.
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Krlsty Woods, sophomore of Maxlon, was crowned the 1988 PSU homecoming queen. She

was sponsored by the PSU Native American Student Organization.

Juggler-magician Tony Duncan entertained all day Wednesday in the student lounge.
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Homecoming week kicks off with a

FAIR-LY GOOD SHOW
Homecoming weekend of 1988 turned

out to be a success for everyone. Both

students and alumni were able to participate

in the festivities which kicked off with a stu-

dent fair all day Wednesday in the student

center.

On Friday, February 5. the Alumni Recep-

tion was held on the mezzanine of the

Chavis University Center. Hors doeuvres
were served to those who attended. The
SGA Semi- Formal Dance was held from

9:00pm to 1 :00am in the University Center

featuring The Fabulous Kays playing a mix-

ture of top 40. beach music and Motown
favorites. Free refreshments were available.

On Saturday afternoon, both men's and
women's basketball teams beat their home-
coming opponent, Mt. Olive. At 6:30 that

evening, the Homecoming Alumni Awards
Banquet was held with several alumni re-

ceiving awards:

Distinguished Service - Mary Martin Bell

Outstanding Alumnus - Adoph Dial

Appreciation Award - John L. Carter

Life Membership Award - Marion Bass

Donald Pete" Monroe
Adolph Dial

Christopher D. Locklear

Cheryl Locklear

A record-breaking 204 people attended

the banquet and nearly 250 people atten-

ded the Alumni Homecoming Dance featur-

ing The Showmen at the Chavis University

Center. From 1 0:00 to 2:00 the SGA Home-
coming Disco was held in the Auxiliary Gym
providing the students a chance to cel-

ebrate the school's victory.

Clowning around al the Victory Dance are Steve McQulston

Judy Sarvis, Edward Drew, and, foreground, Richie Britt.

Wednesday's activity period attracted a multitude of students to the student lair held in the student

center.

Bobby Nelson and friend enjoy dancing at the Victory Dance In the gym.
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Preparing for The Feast, the traditional covered dish for

outgoing student teachers, can be lots of fun. as these

education majors. Rosa Hammon. Pamela Brown. Betty

Butler, and Karen Walker demonstrate.
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The Education Department was the center of

GREAT ACTIVITY
The Educatiotn Depaitment wcis the cen-

ter of great activity in 1987-88. Among the

many happenings was the addition of a new
department entitled Teacher Education

Admissions headed by Dr. Kathy Sullivan.

Dr. Sullivan's new job entailed screening

teacher education applicants, funneling

them into the proper directions, and trying

to ensure that there were as few problems

as possible for students wishing to enter the

educational field. Dr. Sullivan's office offered

workshops for the NTE's I and II and semi-

nars for the more specialized NTE's III and IV.

According to Dr. Sullivan these workshops

and seminars were just another "effort on

PSU's part to insure that the teachers we
graduate are quality teachers."

A new computer lab containing 40 com-
puters, programs, and instructional mat-

erials was added to the Education Depart-

ment for students and faculty to utilize.

Also new to the Education Department

was Dr. Strausser. recently of New York. He
taught classes in Foundations and Edu-

cational Psychology.

Three education majors were awarded
Congressional Scholarships. These students

were Jennifer Brayboy. Patricia Butler, and

Lillie T. Seals.

There was a total of 1 1 education majors

from all departments participating in the

student teaching program. 43 in the Fall and

58 in the Spring.

Under Dr. Schultz's planning a workshop
entitled Perspective Teacher Campus Visita-

tion Program was offered in late spring. Ac-

cording to Dr. Schultz. approximately 30
different high schools were contacted and

invited to PSU to participate in this program.

The program was open to area high school

students who expressed an interest in tea-

ching as a career. The events included tours

of the PSU campus, opportunities to hear

various speakers and to meet with prof-

essors in the different disciplines, and of

course, lunch.

The Education Department, particularly

Dr. Schultz. was busy preparing for the

Learning Strategies Instruction Program.

Through this project, junior and senior high

school LD students were invited to PSU.

These students received instruction by

trained, certified special education teachers.

According to Dr. Schultz, ~Oi3t special edu-

cation majors had the opportunity to in-

teract and assist with the project but not

serve as instructors. The trained special edu-

cation teachers served as models for the

majors."

1
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There is time to smile thougli leaves wait to be cleared away by Donnie Chavis. Millard Oiendine takes a rest on a tractor near Classroom Nortli

before preparing to clear away some nibbage.

Mopping floors is one of the everyday assignments for

Patricia Sanderson who works in Housekeeping

Donnie Cliavis. Alei Strickland, and Montie Oxendine take

a break from planting trees outside Sampson Hall during

the fall season.
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Taking lime lor a smoke at the end of a long day on Ihe job is Mr. Baker ol Seasonal prunings ol the shrubs and trees by the maintenance crew help improve the

Housekeeping Services. appearance of the campus

In the dorms and on the fields,

they were the ones who did

THE DIRTY WORK
With so many things running through our

minds we often failed to thinl< of the work
that the maintenance department accom-
plished. They provided us not only with a

beautiful campus, but clean, sanitized

dorms.

We saw them all over campus, at all hours

of the day. They mowed grass, cleaned

bathrooms, mopped floors, played "Mr.

Orkin Man," and even removed toilet tissue

from the lower branches of the tree in front

of Jacobs Hall. They performed these duties

so that we would be proud of our second

home.

When you needed them, they were al-

ways there. It may have taken them a while

to get to you, but these were very busy, very

hardworking people. They deserved much
more credit than they were given. Yet they

never complained, at least not when we
were around. Instead, they were busy carry-

ing out their tasks unobtrusively, while we
made our way to classes or played tennis on
the courts. They kept our campus looking

neat and clean inside and out.
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Personal

Recreation

"when definite needs and limih for

survivalhave been establishedand satisfied

through the fourth hoi^se, one can relax

and enjoy the pleasuires associated with the

fifth houise. In the fifth house the heart expresses itself

throi^gh love or through son^e creative means. Here is

the child in allof i^s which invites us to play andfindjoy

,

to find release frotn the toils of life. Early in life we

learn to portray ouir desires andfeelings in some dra-

matic way. This self-assertion can take the foryn of

play I good hi^mor , and consideration for others. An-

other thing associated with thefifth house is private en-

terprise, soyne endeavor where there is gain through

the individual's initiative, creativity, and sense of

speculation.

"

TRANSm
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Taking time out lor ieisure, Lisa Leonard llstensito the

sounds of Subway.
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Fifth House
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anticipation, and when the doors
opened to the new Student

Center, we icnew it was

WORTH THE WAIT
Student life on campus was boosted with

the addition of the 65,000 square feet

James B. Chavis Center, completed this past

summer and opened for students in

September. There were many new facilities

for eveiyone to enjoy. These included Bert's

snack bar, a Bowling Alley, a Game Room
with ping-pong tables, billiards, and video

games, an enormous Student Lounge with

television viewing areas, the Chancellor's

Dining Room, and a Faculty Lounge. Other

features included a meditation chapel, in-

formation center, campus police office, and

a post office. There were also offices for

Student Government Association officers,

conference rooms, and offices for building

administrators.

The Center was created with the dedica-

tion and help of many people. It was
designed by Hayes and Howell Architec-

tural Associates of Southern Pines, North

Carolina and constructed by Mr. Grady

Simmons of Simmons Construction

Company of Lumberton. Hughes Rankin of

High Point provided the furniture and Mrs.

Ethelyn Sauder of Homemakers in Fayette-

ville served as decorating consultant.

Former Lt. Governor Jimmy Green, House

Speaker Listen Ramsey, Senator David

Pamell, Representatives Dan DeVane. Pete

Hasty and Sydney Locks were all instrumen-

tal in assisting the General Assemby and the

North Carolina Board of Governors in the

acquisition of the facility.

The facility was named for Dr. James B.

Chavis who has served PSU for over twenty-

three years in many different capacities in-

cluding Administrative Assistant to the

President and Dean of Student Affairs. He is

currently the Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs. Students have referred to him as

"more student-oriented," "compassionate

toward all students," and "recept"
^^

student's requests." Faculty, administ

and students alike respect and admi

Chavis and his dedication which was i

sary to embark upon and accompli

goal of the new Cente

-'i-

One attractive area wilhln the new center is the Cafeteria Lounge complete witli four celling skylights and the official seats of

the schools hum the UNC system.





Thanks to the new center,

WE'VE GOT OUR MTV!
"What are they all so interested in?' one

student asked another when she spotted a

crowd gathered around the TV.

'MTV, of course.'

And such was the life in the James B.

Chavis University Center. TV allowed the

student to get away from the wear and tear

of classes. The hungry student found the call

of the neon Bert's sign irresistible. The

restaurant offered a variety of tempting

items. For a few dollars, the student bought

an alternative to the cafeteria or a late snack.

Windows lined one side and through them,

one saw the eight-lane bowling alley. The

patrons of Bert's watched the bowlers as

they attempted to make those strikes.

The adventurous student wandered
through the doors into the game room. The

sharp crack of billiard balls and the shrills and

beeps of the video games mingled. Here,

the student took out his frustrations with the

cue stick and pinball.

When the noise grew weary on the ears,

the student went to a quiet area, the study

room. Great stuffed couches surrounded

low tables. The student relaxed in this

comfort to study, to talk with friends, or just

to think. Some slept. Some dreamt. Lovers

whispered in one another's ears. There were

disagreements and there were reconcilia-

tions. Old friends met. New friends made.

A stop at the mailbox to check for letters

from home and the student walked out of

the building. The thoughts were clear.

Yeah, it was worth the wait.

Out, out, damn spot, Doug Duenow seems to say as he takes

aim at an oHensive smudge on tlie window.

Jamming to ttie sounds of Taxi in Bert's, students are

treated to a free concert.

Paul Fitts seems lost to the activities of his companions,

Xristen Suvicl( and Reagan McHugh.

109 Second Quadrant

Half asleep. Shannon Green waits patiently for the meeting

of the senior class to be over.



Bill Kountis and Scott Burns tind something besides television to watch in

the student center.

One of the many new luxuries of the new student center is being able to dine

in Bert's while listening to fine Rock and Roll.

The winners lor best costume at the Kappa Delta Halloween Dance give

each other a charge.
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Raymond Cummings. Assistant Director of Operations lor

the J.B. Chavis University Center, converses with some of

PSU's Marshals before a performance at the PAC.

Last minute preparations are completed by Judy

Sarvis before the dedication of PSU's new

University Center.

Judy Sarvis. Director of Student Activities,

enjoys her new office located in the J.B.

Chavis University Center.

Deans and directors, social life and intramurals,

clubs and honoraries, SGA and counseling services

— together these made student affairs

THE MULTI-DIMENSIONAL
With a record enrollment of over 2500

students, the student affairs personnel were

kept busy throughout the year.The area of

student affairs was headed by Vice Chancel-

lor James B. Chavis. Dean Alec Price, and

Student Activities Director Judy Sarvis.

Student affairs Involved many aspects of

student life. The office controlled things that

affected students but were not directly rela-

ted to academics and grades. Included in

these were the career planning and place-

ment services and counseling services.

These offices were there to help students

with problems, whether they were of an

academic or a social nature.

Also, among these were the various

athletic programs. The athletic programs In-

cluded eight men's and five women's

intercollegiate varsity sports. The athletic

programs boasted of the many titles and

championships won. The intramural

programs were an essential part of student

activities. Intramurals provided physical

activity, although not on the same competi-

tive level of varsity sports.

Other Important facets of student affairs

and activities were co-curricular activities

and campus clubs. These organizations

worked to increase campus and community

involvement. Many of the organizations

provided additional exposure to students'

chosen field of study. Some of the activities

Included the band, WPSU television, and the

psychology club. Honorary organizations

were also Important. The organizations such

as Alpha Chi — a national honor Society, Psi
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JUDY SARVIS, JUDY SERVICE
Along with new office acconrimodations,

Ms. |udy Sarvis received something else

new this past fall. She received a new job

title. She became Director of Student Activi-

ties, the first in the school's history.

The new job title brought with it much
responsibility. "I was put in charge of the

University Center," she commented. This

was in addition to the responsibilities of

controlling the scheduling of the use of the

center and control of the game room. It was
a job that was both diffcult and rewarding. "I

was proud of the way the students kept the

center looking, so nice," she stated.

However, the extent of her activities did

not stop there. She acted as advisor to the

Student Government Association and also

an advisor to the Panhellenic Council. There

Wcis much more to the job than could be ex-

plained, "It was a lot of hard work, but it was

also a lot of fun. I've enjoyed it."

Ms. Sarvis graduated from Pembroke
State University in 1972, with a Bachelor of

Science in Early Childhood Education. She
received her Masters in counseling from

Western Carolina University. She returned

to her alma mater to work in 1 983. She has

also lived in the town of Pembroke the past

five years, along with her twelve-year-old

son Joel.

UMBRELLA
Chi— a national honor organization of psy-

chological studies; and Sigma Alpha lota—
an international music fraternity were based
on outstanding performance in respective

fields of study. Social sororities and fraternal

organizations played important roles in the

betterment of student life.

One of the most valuable arecis ofstudent

affairs was the Student Government Associ-

ation, including the Student Senate. The
senate was the law making branch of the

SGA. Policies that affected the well being of

!
the student body were brought to the atten-

tion of officials, by means of the student

senate. William Campbell served as Student

Senate President and Manfred Riley served

jas president of the Student Government
Association.

Student Admissions Corps: Linda Muzqulz. Leslie Marsh,

Leah Bowers, Dawnyelle Livingston, Phyllis Stevenson,

Rhonda Jackson. Not pictured: Advisor Lisa Schaeffer,

Willie Mitchell.

The TKE Red Army prepares for "Combat" during In-

tramurals.
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The lead guitarist lor the band Subway picks a riff from a tune by Journey at a campus concert.

Students jam out at a dance sponsored by the International Student Affairs organization.

Relaxing after a rehearsal tor the play The Foreigner. Michele Hurst enjoys a cold brew and popcorn.
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TKE Little Sister Suanne Walters dances with Big Brotlier John Bridgers at an SGA back-to-school dance.

With steady concentration, Eric Gray prepares to sink the eight ball in the left corner pocket.
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We had dances,

we had talent shows,
we had concerts, and

WE HAD EACH OTHER
With the completion of the James B.

Chavis university center, dedicated
September 16, 1987, more social outlets

were uncovered. "Finally it's here, " said PSU
student Renee Evans, referring to the

University Center. Among a diversity of

games Alicia Caughill said the bowling area

was her favorite pasttime. "I like the bowling

alley the best. I love to bowl. " Renee Evans

added that her favorite section of the center

is the meditation room. "It's beautiful."

Besides bowling and games at the

University Center, it is the location for

dances on campus. There were more than

ten dances sponsored by the various

student organizations in the Center this

year. The Kappa Delta sorority sponsored a

Halloween costume dance on October
27. "It was a great success and I had a

lA^onderful time," said Mitzi Moseley. There

was a costume contest and the winners
were awarded $ 1 0.00.

The eager movie-goers could easily see

their favorite movies at Moore Hall. The

week of October 4-10 was James Bond
week. That week featured four Bond films. A
few classics were on the list such as "Ham-
let," November 2, and "Othello," November
3. Sophmore Archie McGee commented,"!

liked going to movies on campus because

the admission wcis free and they were usual-

ly entertaining."

There were other opportunities we had to

entertain ourselves. We went to band con-

certs such as the Subway concert in early

September. The band played to a small but

enthusiastic crowd in the auxiliary gym. We
had our own Lipp Syncs. We had talent con-

tests. The BSU even sponsored a special ta-

lent show for amateurs to sing, dance, per-

form skits, or play guitar. If we didn't find

something to do, we always had our friends

to help us out. More times than not, we
didn't look long.
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Sophomore Bill Kountis prepares a sign advertising an upcoming dance.

Freshman Jerry Shoe concentrates as he and a Iriend shoot pool in the new student

center.

Professional wrestlers entertain an audience in PSU s gym during the summer of 1987.
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Sponsored by the Native American Student Organization, a

traditional musician deliglits tlie crowd attending tlie Pow

Wow.

Doug McCormicIt, a junior, demonstrates tiis chicken im-

pression in the BSU House.

After the studying was over

WE BROKE OUT

James Freeman and junior Doug Ouenow play on stage in

the new university center.

Students found many forms of entertain-

ment on campus to break from their studies.

Whether they sought to exert their ener-

gies athletically, culturally, or playfully, they

had their choice at PSU.

The new student center provided a haven

for some students to get away to a place

where they could play pool, ping pong, and

video games, or bowl, watch TV, eat, or just

"hang out." But many students escaped to

the House where they could quietly be with

friends, watch skits produced by other stu-

dents, or take group trips to Lumberton to

see movies. The House also provided com-
muter students with a place to go before,

between, and after their classes. Students

used the kitchen facilities to bake cakes for

friends' birthdays and cook meals when they

wanted a change from the cafeteria cook-

ing.

Students attended free movies at Moore
Hall that were sponsored by the Student

Government Association. Clubs and other

organizations sponsored dances and other

special events for the students and the

community to enjoy. For a nominal fee, stu-

dents bought tickets to the variety of cul-

tural events at Givens Performing Arts Cen-

ter.

At all hours of the night, campus students

observed the dedicated tennis player or

basketball enthusiast on the courts. The
grass courtyards in front of Jacobs and West
Hall provided an ideal baseball diamond or

football field for the athletically inclined. And
for those who preferred the role of specta-

tor, the gymnasium hosted a variety of pro

and collegiate athleric events.

When it came to relaxing and having fun,

PSU students knew how to do it right!

At the BSU House, Leslie Marsh and Rhonda Jackson per-

form a skit lor an audience of their peers.
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The audience in the Performing Arts Center rocked to tlie rhythm and blues sounds of Taj Mahal in

January.

Following a foreboding Friday the thirteenth, the National Players presented the popular thriller

"Dracula."

The North Carolina Shalcespeare Festival's modernization of "A Midsummer Night's Dream " brought

a bit of laughter to the Performing Arts Center.
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The Givens Performing Arts Center

1
offered patrons

A WEALTH OF TALENT
The season opened September

26 with The Second City Touring Company.

The second performance of the season was
the N.C. Shakespeare Festival in October.

The Festival featured the Shal<espeare's

comedy "A Midsummer Nights Dream."

The National Players presented a premiere

production of the popular thriller "Dracula."

The 1 988 half of the season kicked off in

lanuary with the musical performance of Taj

Mahal. This showman combined the musical

styles of blues, jazz, and Caribbean rhythms.

The Chicago City Ballet, "one of the best

classical ballet companies in America,"

performed in Feburary. The Company under

the direction of "Prima Ballerina" Maria

Tallchief and Paul Mejia displayed remark-

able skill and grace. In March the story of

Don Quixote came to life in the Daedalus'

production of "Man of LaMancha."

The 87-88 season of the Performing Arts

Center also held a new attraction, the

Carolina Showcase. Included in the show-

case were performances by Wall Street

Dance Works. This dance company
combined modem jazz, and tap dance in an

wonderfully refreshing way. The North

Carolina School of the Arts Symphony
Orchestra also performed. Country and

Western singers Phil and Gaye Johnson

added their talents to the showccise in

November. One of the most enjoyed

performances of the season were the

Belov's Contemporary Clown Drama. The

Belovs Gave the audience a feeling ofwhat it

was like to be a clown.

Phil and Gaye are contemporary string instramentalists and

vocalists highlighted in the Carolina Showcase.

"Comedy with a message" was presented by the Second City National Touring Company.

The Wall Street Dance Company performed with an interesting combination o( dance, mime, and theatrical effects.
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PBC

PSU Cheerleaders. Front: Melissa Brantham, Sharon Oxendlne, Reglna Short, Angle Bartley. Klmberly Williams, Wendy Hedgepeth. Back: Beth Walters, Cassaundra Williams, Theresa

Grey.

Above: On the court at halftime the PSU cheerleaders come alive. Right: Many hours ol practice enable the

cheerleaders to pertorm many acrobatic formations.
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PSU Cheerleaders kept up with the

INTENSITY OF THE GAME
What PSU athletes practiced everyday,

but never got to compete? They were the

same athletes who supported other sport-

ing events, but rarely received recognition

themselves. They were the PSU cheerlea-

ders.

While other students complained about a

lack of school spirit, these young women
did something about it. "Students gripe

about not having anything to do." said

cheerleader Beth Walters, "but there are

plenty of athletic events and the players

need their support."

The eight member team said they had to

work especially hard this year because they

had no coach. Except for the assistance of

Wanda Lowery in the fall semester, keeping

things organized was up to the cheerlea-

ders themselves.

Kimberly Willlanis elicits spirit from

the crowd during homecoming.
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TKE Vince Morris kicks off at an intramural tootball game

Intramural soccer was popular with the traternities and in-

dependents alike.
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Indoors and outdoors,

in new ways and old

WE HAD A BALL

"Flex " enjoys himself at the New Games Festival.

For students wanting to participate in

extra-curricular athletic activities, PSU of-

fered a variety of opportunities. Students

fiad the chance to get exercise and get to

know each other better in several friendly

but competitive forums.

Fraternities and sororities teamed up and

played against each other during intra-

murals. Members of the Creek system op-

posed each other in games of football, soft-

ball, basketball, and volleyball.

To promote the spirit of creativity and

play. Dr. Bowman led groups of students in

the New Games. Because the New Games
included everyone and were developed to

generate a dynamic enthusiasm among the

participants, they created a sense of trust

and communication between players. This

was a form of recreation that promoted
physical and mental health.

The extra-curricular athletic activities

available on campus were an ideal opportu-

nity to exercise students' social skills as well

as their athletic skills.

The Inch worm competition was in full swing with Miss PSU

in center.

Onlookers catch the rays before the New Games Festival begins.

The ZTA's serve at an intramural volleyball game.
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PSU's runners were the

FLEET-FOOTED
Overcdl, this year's men's cross country

team had an outstanding schedule. While

the cross country team ran in ten meets this

year, it really crossed the finish line in Jeffer-

son City Tennessee. There was a total of I 50
runners at this meet and out of five PSU
runners, three men did extremely well.

One of this year's star members was )ay

Jones, a returning senior from Eden N.C. |ay

literally ran away with several awards this

year including NAIA academic all-american

track and field team. He was ranked 30 in

the nation and also had the eighth best time

ever at P^U. jay had this to say about his

years on the team, "I felt that the cross

country team had a great year even with all

of its injuries. When I came in as a freshman, I

had to learn discipline in training. Freshmen

need to concentrate on running as well as

academics."

Another senior, Steve Wester, also

brought home the following awards: he was

named 90th in the nation, 28th in the state,

and he held one of the top 20 times at PSU.

Other awards included: All-District by Sean
Hite, Steve Wester, )ay |ones, Paul Mon-
tgomery, and |ohn Turner. All-conference

members were Keith Austin, Steve Wester,

Jay Jones, Paul Montgomery and John
Turner. Sean Hite, a sophomore from

Raleigh, gave the following quote,^Ve ran

good, we got better at every meet, and we
qualified for narionals."

The men's track team, coached by Larry

Rodgers with Assistant Coach Mike Schaef-

fer, participated in a total of 1 2 meets this

season. Returning seniors this season were
Kevin Hill, Jay Jones, Paul Montgomery,
Nathan Powell, and Steve Wester. Under-

classmen included: Keith Alston. Jerome Be-

thea. Abdul Chaffer, Sean Hite, Lorenzo

McCormick, Maurice McDougald, Patrick

Panerson, Sean Panerson, Joe Robisch, John

Turner, Jeff Wciskiewicz. Shawn White, and

Joe Williams.

The women's cross country team went to

the following meets this year: The Campbell
Invitational with Amanda Cashwell named
as the top runner with a time of 23:46 and
the Pembroke State Invitational and again

Amanda Cashwell was named top runner

with a time of 24: 1 8. Amanda added yet an-

other top runner title at the UNC-Charlotte

Invitational with a time of 24: 1 0. At the Duke
Invitational this season, Marcia Miller was
named top runner with a time of 25:29: she

was also named top runner at the Citadel In-

vitational with a time of 23:45. While at the

Methodist Invitational, Tonia Evans was
named top runner with a time of 24:02.

Apparently, under the direction of Coaches
Lalon Jones and Linda Pitts the women
burned up the miles.

With the number of fleet-footed athletes,

both men and women, PSU was able to give

other teams a run for their money".

An anxious Steve

Wesleranticipaleslhe

following meet

Senior Education

major Jay Jones was

NAIA academic all-

american and All-

district.
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Men's Track

Front: Nathan Powell, Steve Wester, Kevin Hill, Paul Montgomery. Coacti Larry

Rodgers. Middle: Pat Patterson. Jerome Bethea. Joe Williams. Sean Patterson. Back:

,, Coach Mike Schaeffer, Jeff Wasklewicz, Sean HIte, John Turner Maurice McDougald.

m
HEALTH m PH

Warming up for before the NAIA Cross Country Nationals in Kenosha. Wisconsin are

Mark Locklear, Sean Patterson, and Sean tflte.

\ J

Runners Marsha Miller, Amanda Cashwell, and Tonya Evans begin their dally practice runs by the

PE center.
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Mark Honeycuti shows the intensitY that is associaled with an overwhelming victory.
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PSU Braves make a comeback
in 1987-1988 with their

BEST SEASON EVER
The 1 987 PSU soccer season was one

filled with great accomplishments and even

greater pride. The season saw the Braves

battle against tough opposition and un-

derdog status to build a 9-7-1 record, the

schools best in 1 8 years and the most victo-

ries in its entire history. "No good team is

ever happy with anything less than a cham-
pionship," said coach Mike Schaeffer at the

end of the season. "But we do have many
things to be proud of.

"

Among those prideful pluses were the

school record 45 assists for the season (with

Mark Honeycutt contributing 1 of his own
for another school record), the brilliant

thrashing of the heavily-favored Belmont
Abbey, and reaching fifth place in the NAIA

district (barely missing the playoffs). An-

other was the placing of four players (Lonnie

Norton. Richie Whisenant. Mark Honeycutt.

and Alex Gaines) on the All-Carolinas Soccer

Team.

Calling this the best team he ever

coached, Mike Schaeffer looked forward to

the next season with optimism. "This year,

our primary concern was having a winning

season. Next year, our goal will be to make
the playoffs." With all but two starters return-

ing, the odds were good that they will reach

that goal and maybe more.

In fact, in a few years. 1 987 may be looked

back upon as the beginning of a soccer dyn-

asty.

Men's Soccer

Junior Lonnie Norton takes the ball down the Held.

First: Angle Hammond, Chris Yascur. Joe Serio. Quan Phan, Hans Billger, Jeff Leslie. Lonnie Horton, John Prentzas, Ricky Berry. Lane Carter.

Bernard Griffin, Wendy Blowers. Second: Melissa Roberts, Todd Worley, Richie Whisenant, Manfred Riley, Steve West, Stephen Swanger.

Mark Honeycutt. Jimmy Mask, Steve Gains. Chris Armfield. Alex Gaines, Tom Pumphrey, Stuart Hall, Tripp Riley, Rob Minnich, Coach Mike

Schaeffer. Angle Johnson.
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Men's Golf and Wrestling both meant the same thing:

TEAMWORK AND DEDICATION
Grunting, grueling workouts.starvation

diets to lose nine ounces, saunas, rubdowns

and burning scraped faces. Such was the life

of a wrestler. However all of this hard work

paid off on November 2 1 . at the Livingstone

Open when 1 3 out of 1 6 wrestlers won for

the day. The overall score at Livingstone was
42-9 with PSU coming out on top. A total of

20 matches were attended this year.

November 13-14. PSU wrestlers gath-

ered for the PSU Wrestling Classic. Winners

on their home turf were PSU athletes Joe

Stukes. Roy Heverly and Antonio Kilpatrick.

Other outstanding wins in dual meets were

PSU 43 against SC State 6. PSU 52 versus

Gardner-Webb 3. PSU versus Norfolk with a

win of 45-3. Virginia State lost to PSU with

the score of 33-10. Apprentice was taken

down by PSU with 41-4.

|oe Stukes a senior from Chesapeake. VA.

broke the career win record ( 1 53- 1 3). This

record was held by Willie Dye with 1 34 wins,

joe was put in the history book as the best in

wrestling. He also won the Southern open
and the Eastern Nationals.

Coach Smith said he was proud of the way
the freshmen performed this year. Mike
Baker. Rich Hooten. and Rod Howard did

extraordinary work as freshmen. Rob Gar-

dner, a freshman third string wrestler for

PSU expressed his opinion on the wrestling

season: "I feel that the seniors gave us a lot

of insight and help that hopefully we can

learn from and better prepare for our later

years on the mat." With this kind of attitude,

the wrestlers should continue to prove that

they are the ultimate in wrestling animals.

The clean slice of a hard drive down the

field. The thrill of seeing a hole in one. Golf

was a less appreciated sport as well as being

one of the most difficult. It required an un-

derstanding of both precision and controL

This precision was indeed what PSU golfers

strived for in the 1 987- 1 988 season. In the

fall the team started with the Aubrey Apple

Invitational where they placed 1 7th out of

2 1 teams. The next tournament was held at

UNC-Wilmington with a place of 9th out of

12 teams. Placing 1 4th out of 18 teams at

the Francis Marion Invitational was merely a

prelude to the Citrus Bowl Golf tournament

in Orlando Florida. November 21-24. Top
returning players this season were Scott Be-

nton and jay McMillan. The top newcomers
this year were Paul Gore and Chip Collins.

Other players on the team were Ronnie

Shipman, Steve Stephenson. Paul Samia,

and Steve |ohnson.

Men's Golf

r%f A^ ®

Mike Herdven. Rodney Ellen. Paul Gore. Paul Samia.

Front: Jay McMillan. Bacic Steve Stephenson, Pal Morrow, Brian Bently. Scott Benton. Geoff Bennett.
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Front: Willie Mayes, Warren Dumas, Cephus Edge, Joe Stukes, Roy Heverly. Marvin Jones, Chad Hawks, Jeff Marks.

Second: Doug McCormick, Joe Cauble, Anthony McDulfie. Ed Strapp, Louis Zeisman, Shane Jacobs, Greg Sampson,

Roll Gardner, Butch Sadler, Jason Riggs, Joe Little, Bryan Reese. Jeff Hunt. Third: Roy Lee Jackson, Jason Spears,

Shawn Minnich. Marty Sayler, Rich Hooton, Scott Edwards, Garwood Bynum. Back: Rod Howard. Mike Baker,

Frankle Huguelot, Brinson Green, Marty Flowers, Coach P.J. Smith, Beau Petty. Not Pictured: Roger Horton, Antonio

Kilpatrick.
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Freshman Joe Robisch goes for the layup while Rodney Cannon

keeps out Mount Olive.

The key to

Men's Basketball

was

DEFENSE
The men's basketball team returned 1 5

members strong and ready for action. Re-

turning seniors were forward Jerome

Cooper, guard Alfredo DiPinto. and forward

Mike Kampe. Aiding were four juniors, three

sophomores, and five freshmen. A new edi-

tion to the Braves family was Todd Miller,

the new assistant basketball coach. He
worked along side Assistant Coach Scon

Colclough and third year Head Coach Dan

Kenney.

After a good showing in preseason

games, the team hit the road playing seven

of their first eight games away. At their first

home game, the Braves defeated Pfeiffer

97-79. With a 4-3 record the team began

the spring semester with impressrve wins

over the University of Maine Fort. Kent and

Wingate College with scores of 1 1 0-60 and

1 10-83, respectively.

"The key for us was how well we per-

formed defensively." said Coach Kenney."

Our three seniors were important in provid-

ing us with leadership." Kenney added.

Men's Basketball

Front: John Boyd Leon Crudup, Dorain Carson. Ken Spencer. Coach Dan Kenny. Lorenzo McCormick. Abdul Ghatlar. Jetl Davis

Alfredo DiPinto. Back; Ass. Coach Scott Colclough. Dwayne Watson. Joe Robisch, Ray Wherry. Jerome Cooper. Damon Green. Mik

Kampe. Rodney Cannon. Ass. Coach Todd Miller, Manager Tom MacPhail.
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Greer Avant puts the ball over the net for a point.

Volleyball

and Tennis had

Ups and

Downs
Although the Lady Braves volleybcdl team

suffered injuries and a loss early in the sea-

son, they bounced back with spunk. Victo-

ries over Methodist. Averren and Fayette-

ville State put them on course for a sixth

consecutive 20 win season.

Giris tennis also got off to a shaky start

with no tennis coach and only four players.

Still the team perservered. The players were

coached by Dr. Scott Coclough and Tommy
Thompson and by the seasons opening had

eight team members. The problems only

seemed to make the young women work

harder.

The men tennis team did not fare very well

last season with a 3-7 record. The team was

young, however, and hoped to do better in

future seasons.

n ^^,H^^,

Wendy Hancuft returns the ball with concentration.

Women's Volleyball
Front: Stella Davis. Vicky Brewer. Heidi Saenz. Middle: Jill Williams. Tracey Boley. Wendy Hancuff, Audrey

Doucette. Back: Slephannie Willis. Sharlet Lewis. Tracey Vann. Nicola Kearney. Greer Avant.
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Women's Tennis

Front: Anna Larue, Stella Davis, Stephanie Kelly. Back: Maria Peavy, Sharlotte Lewis, Suzanne Holland, Tamara Hardee,
Dede Hickman.

Apparently this bail was left hidden after practice.
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Against High Paint, Tracy Vann slioots trom tlie free tlirow line.

Lady Braves

resumed their

WINNING
WAYS

Ranked the nation's sixth best team at the

season's opening, the Lady Braves Basl<.et-

ball team resumed their winning ways

throughout 1987-88 year. The team had

impressive wins over Lenoir-Rhyne (78-54)

and Guilford (69-63). They also had a hard

fought win away from home at Atlantic

Christian (81-80). PSU Coach Ulon Jones

said she felt the team's "strength was ex-

perience with six of our top seven players

returning."

Twelve North Carolinians comprised the

team's rooster. The seniors returning were:

S'V guard Suzanne Moxley, S'S" guard

Sarae Thornton, 5'
1
0" Tracey Vann, and 5'9

"

forward Sterihannie Willis.

Women's Basketball

i!

Front: Susan Wall. Kena Farringlon, Lynn Griffin, Teresa Carl Suzanne IVIoxley. Pam Rawlings, Sarae Thornton. Bacic Coach

Lalon Jones, Denise Norris, Maty Powell. Stephanie Willis. Tracy Vann, Cindy Allen, SeBrina Murray. Ass. Coach LinHa Pitts.
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Women's basketball produced an Impressive season
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Practice is an ongoing process for baseball players, Carl

Poe, John Shaner. Kevin Caudle, and Eric Hudson.

Richie Griffith. Chucl( Bailey, and Keith Ransom are seen

warming up.
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Pan Singlataiy and Wendy Hancuff practice pilch to eacli other.

Tnie Talent— two balls at one time!

Women's Softball

if r .^:

'.^ ---tiu ^-.,t_

Front: Denlse Norrls, Pam Brown, Wendy Hancuff, Cindy Allen, Sarae Thornton, Lynn Griffin, Pam Singlelary,

Suzanne Moxley. Bacic Karen Butler, Tracy Vann, Maiy Powell, Susan Wall, Sebrina Murray, Tina Meismer!
Tammy Rhodes, Tracey tfenson.

Any time there is baseball and softball it's

A WINNING SEASON
.The 1 987-88 seasons for the men's base-

ball and women's softball teams were like a

roller coaster tide. The Braves posted an 1

8

win, 27 loss record under the direction of

Coach Danny Davis, while the Lady Braves

saw 1 8 wins and 1 1 loses under Coach
Linda Pitts.

During the Braves' baseball season, Carl

Poe led the batting with a .348 average fol-

lowed by Jeff Nance with a .34 1 and Kelton

Oxendine with a .308. Carl Poe also led the

team with a whopping 40 RBI's followed by

Ronnie Shipman's 29 RBI's.

The Braves alternated the crucial task of

pitching among its nine pitchers with Casey

Roberts leading with 40 strike-outs fol-

lowed by Todd Taylor with 3 1 strike-outs.

School records were also broken in the

1 987-88 season with the following:

Individual Season — Most At-Bats: Paul

Hodges had 1 74 at-bats breaking the re-

cord of 153.

Team Season — Most At- Bats: The total of

1 ,424 at-bats broke the previous 1 969 re-

cord of 1 ,292 at-bats.

Team Season— Most Hits: A new record of

395 hits replaced the record of 390 hits set

in 1969.

Team Season — Most Innings Pitched: A
new record of 365.6 replaced the record of

351 set in 1973.

The Lady Braves top performers in batting

averages were Pam Brown with a .506, and'

Suzanne Moxley and Peggy Bennet both

with averages of .465. Tammy Rhodes was
the lead pitcher, pitching a total of 29
games and 186 innings. The 1987-88 sea-

son was less than expected," explained

Coach Pitts, "although we had a very ex-

perienced team, we were plagued by a lot of

unexpected injuries at crucial times." Coach
Pitts offered a comment for the upcoming
season saying, "Although the team will be an
extremely young team, this will be the

strongest team we've had so far."
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TRANSIT:

Soccer co-captain Manfred Riley clulclies spoils at victory

over Francis Marion College in the Carolina Classic Champi-

onship.
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Physical

Recreation

"The timifs and concerns of prachcai in-

ieiiigence as li is exercised for personal

advantage are defined b\j ike sixth house.

The individuial can adapt hinxseif h ihe

ideas of hisfatnily, clan, and co-tvorkers to ihe exieni

ihaiaproves io befruiiiful. A person is employed, works

hard ai his craft, learns to be efficient, actjuires new
skills, observes the effect of his ideas and work on

others, analyzes things, and otherwise learns to be

thorough and discriminating at the sixth house level.

Health and hygiene are associated with the sixth

house. Where the individuals able to integrate himself

with his imynediate physical environmentand the daily

tasks which he mustperform he can refine his nature,

distributing and utilizing the necessities of life effec-

tively.
"

Sixtli House
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Physical Education Department plays its part in the

BIG GAME

Dr. Raymond Pennington, Department Chair, tallts to Sports Information Director. Gary Spitler.

PSUs Physical Education Department
continued to offer an array of activities to

entertain tfie bored and relax tfie busy dur-

ing the 1987-88 school year. The staff

members, courses, and programs of the de-

partment remained essentially unchanged,

though it did add a few new facets to its re-

pertoire. One such addition was made pos-

sible by the inclusion of a bowling alley in the

university center. Due to this convenience,

students taking bowling cicisses no longer

had to travel all the way to Lumberton to

have a lane to play on.

Another, more significant, addition was

the Kenneth P. Johnson Endowed Scholar-

ship Fund. With this fund, a faculty-selected

PE or recreation major would receive a

sizeable scholarship towards their con-

tinued education.
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From the foyer of tfie Engfisti E. Jones buifding, one can see an impressive view of ttie new
Ij student center.
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Close observation is one part oUhe scientific perspective being developed by

this student in the lab for the Qualitative Analysis class.

Lab tables typically result in partnei^hlps, Illustrated here by three students In

a biology lab.

%J^
Dr. Jose D'Arruda lectures to students in one of the physical Dr. Harold Maxwell, chairman of biology, received the DIs-

science laboratories. tinguished Professor award for 1987.

y&<^^M?^^N3^'
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The biological and physical sciences

provided students with

LEARNING LABORATORIES
Dissection, experimentation, action, reac-

tion — the principles that underly our bio-

logical and physical lives were the province

of the departments of biology and physical

science. Both departments, housed in the

Oxendine Science Building, incorporated

both cicissroom lecture and laboratory ex-

periment into their curricula, keeping stu-

dents abreast of the latest scientific de-

velopments, part of the "signs of our times."

The biology department offered a variety

of courses, ranging from General Biology to

Principles of Genetics. Each course built on
the ones taken prior to it like an Egyptian

pyramid, until the students reached the

peak and earned their degrees. While mak-
ing no staff changes, and very few curri-

culum alterations, the biology department

maintained a successful and productive

course of study. It gave students, majors

and nonmajors alike, an opportunity to ex-

pand their horizons and learn the intricate

details of how their bodies and minds work
in one accord. Students were constantly

amazed and bedazzled by what new in-

formation awaited them around the next

corner. The Biology department was
definitely in touch with the "signs of the

times."

In the physical science curriculum, basic

studies students took Physical Science I

while upper-level students struggled with

Organic Chemistry and Instrumental Analy-

sis. But, oh was the struggle worth it.

Students were never bereft of the knowl-

edge of the work and dedication of the

physical sciences. Everything about the

curriculum emitted intelligence, wisdom,
and hard work. Even the 1987-88 PSU
catalogue began its description of the phys-

ical science department with the sentence,

"The physical sciences embody an impress-

ive amount of knowledge." The staff, to

which no additions were made, were always

there to help students test theories or to

help them understand a concept in En-

gineering Statistics. The department was
second to none in keeping up with the signs

of the times, but we did not expect anything

less than precision and perfection from such

a fine department.

Biology Club. Front: Amanda Cashwell, Dr. Bonnie Kelley, Dana Parsons, Wendy Meares, Tina Hammonds,
Pat Patterson. Middle: Carolyn Williams, John Hasty, Ursula Lowry, Doris Home, Vicki Beaver. Back: Steven

George, Frank Fowler, Alan Morris.
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Public safety regulations were tougher and the
Infirmary worked to make things smoother;

yet, we would rather have avoided

THOSE WITH OUR WELFARE IN MIND
Let's hear it for the white and the blue! The

people who wore these colors on our

campus were Important assets to the

campus community during the past year.

They were the ones that protected and

maintained our well-beings. Health services

and public safety were necessary and
sometimes inescapable facets of college

life.

The Infirmary began the fall semester with

a new addition to its staff. Dr. Michael Early,

who became the new university physician,

was available to the university from 1-2:30

M-T-TH-F. A native of Macon. Ca., Dr. Early

relocated to Pembroke where he also

has a practice at Pembroke Medical Clinic. In

describing his new job, he replied that he

"thoroughly enjoys working here and
wishes he had more time to devote to PSU."

In addition to the new part-time M.D.

there was a full-time R.N.. four full-time LPNs

and three student workers that completed

the staff. Dr. Early felt that he had "very good
support personnel." Eva B. Sampson, R.N.,

felt that her position at PSU "is an exciting

area of nursing to work in because of the age

group that keeps her involved in her nursing

skills." She felt that it is rewarding and in-

teresting to "help students to return to their

optimal state of health and follow them
through the years as they strive for success."

Health services began the fall semester

with the rush to compile health records for

entering students. New students were
required to complete a health record,

including a physical, and present it to the in-

firmary. Unfortunantly. many procrastinated.

Students were mailed a reminder after the

first two weeks to inform them that they

would be academically withdrawn from

classes If the health forms were not turned

Others required to have physicals were
athletes and student teachers. Student

teachers were also required to have TB test-

ing. The test, given by the public health

department, was open to the entire campus
at no charge.The 22 bed infirmary had an

average of 1250 visits per month. Accord-

ing to Sampson, visits to the in-

firmary were seasonally dependant upon
things such as flu season, TB testing, and
pre-entrance physicals.

Another group that was concerned with

our welfare was the office of public safety for

the campus community. According to chief

Charles Bryant, public safety consisted of

eight police officers, two full-time guards

and one new part-time guard. The duties

performed by the campus police, which in-

volve maintaining order and keeping the

peace in areas such as campus parking,

were divided into three shifts, two working

on first and second shifts and three on third.

The three guards worked two on a shift, one
in the student center and one in the gym.

Besides campus parking, there were no

major problems during the fall semester.

Even foreseeable problems with the new
student center were not realized. With aid

from cameras that monitor the upstairs, one

guard could remain at his position at the en-

trance of the student center therefore there

was no need to employ additional guards

for the new center. Another problem area

for campus security was enrollment due to

the demand for close parking.

Whether you had the flu or you just

received an overwhelming ticket for parking

illegally, you came into contact with signifi-

cant sectors of a successful campus
community. Our health and safety services

Trying to remedy some ankle problems. Dr. Michael Early "

administers some first aid to soptiomore Billy Gaskins.

provided us with the comfort and security

that made us successful.

The word or should we say "bad" word
around campus last fall were the utterances

ft-om students about the parking situation.

Students were forced to park their vehicles

wherever they could make them fit. As the

tempers flared, students received
numerous tickets for illegal parking.

Increased enrollment caused students to

either walk for ten minutes to get to class or

take the gamble on receiving a ticket. A
large part of the time the gamble was lost as

officers got stricter on parking policies. In

the past the student was allowed to

accumulate tickets but this was no longer

the case as students faced the chance of

lossing parking privileges, being suspended
from classes, and even termination from the

university as a result from excessive and un-

paid tickets.

There have been several ideas on how to

remedy the situation. Among these were

building parking decks and new lots. Charles

Bryant, chief officer, felt that designated

parking for the dorms would solve some of

the problem. Others like officer Harris felt,

that "there is adequate but not convenient

parking," meaning that students did not use

areas such as the lot across from the

chancellors house In attempts to be closer

to their classes.

In addition to the parking problem
students faced an increase in parking fees

fi-om $ 1 0.00 to $ 1 4.00 for a sticker and

$15.00 for an unregistered vehicle. The

parking problem seemed to be at its worst

during the 8:00 to 1 1 :00 classes according

to Sgt. Godwin. The afternoons caused little

problems. Refusal to obey parking rules

kept the work load heavy for campus police.
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Some unsuspecting driver is soon to discover the parking ticket ttiat Infirmary nurse Mrs. McArtliur answers questions from a student concerning tlieir liealtti records.

Cliiel Cliarles Bryant is placing beneath the windshield wipers.

With all the stressful maladies that accompany college life, students might imagine that Mrs. Eva Sampson was out to get them, but actually, she is always concerned with students' health.
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Whenever the student favorite, pizza, is being served these cafeteria worliers can hardly Iceep enough prepared for the second helpings.

Keeping fresh desserts on ice is one ol the many tasks cafeteria worliers such as Michelle Morrison must complete at each meal.
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A NEW ERA IN DINING
Second session orientation students

vere the first to experience the new
afeteria on August 23rd. Because the new
Jniverslty Center did not open until

.eptember 1 6th, students and faculty alike

lad to use the side doors to enter and leave

he cafeteria; the front doors were located
/ithin the University Center itself. Going in

ne side doors meant that everyone had to

;o through the serving line backwards. This

aused quite a bit of confusion when the

ystem was reversed.

The old cafeteria served Its purpose for

lany years, but as the number of students
teadily Increased, the need for a larger

icillty became apparent. The old cafeteria

ad a seating capacity of 180; the new
afeteria was able to accommodate appro-
imately 380 students. Besides being larger.

the new cafeteria also had many extra fea-

tures which made it even more Invaluable to

the university and the students. The new
cafeteria consisted of a large kitchen, a serv-

ing room, and a large dining room. The
cafeteria had high ceilings and a partition

system which enabled it to be divided Into

smaller rooms. One wall was made of glass

and looked out into the University Center.

There wcis an automatic dish line which kept

students from having to wait to have their

trays taken to be washed. A large drink

selection, salad bar, new kitchen equipment,
a sandwich bar complete with a grill,

computerized meal plans, and an equival-

ency system with Bert's (the new snack bar)

all made the new cafeteria more efficient

and enjoyable for everyone.

Kappa Delta Penny Midgette joins friends in the newest

gathering place lor latenight snacks - Bert's.
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Relaxing in the new student center, William Campbell and Janice Fort ^_^^^^H
spend some quiet time alone. ^^^^Hl^l

^Emergence 1

( V ^r % Sel'f 1
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Quadrant

MipaawHB "Foryyial encoi^niers, alliances, and

r.ttS&Si^ f^l^lionskips of cooperaiion begin wiik

m^^i^-'A ^^ ikird tft^adrani: ike sevenik, eigkik,

BhiMriB and ninih konses. Having defined kis

resources and aims and esiablisked ike roois of

securiiy, ike individual is now ready ioform coi^ple-

t^eniary relaiionskips , meei new ckallenges on ike

oiker side of ike korizon, align kis aifns wiik kigker

ideals, and expand inio new or foreign areas of ex-

perience. He sieps onio a paik wkick may even iake

kiyyi away fromi kis kokneland; so mi4ck depends on

kis adapiabiliiy and wkai ke kas already learned ai

ike earlier siages of developm.eni.

"
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Personal

Relationships

^p«i^_ The sevenih house represenh -the begin-

jr^S?^ ^ ning of ihe inore objecHve social- universal

fc. r*^ ^ phases of experience. A ynaie is iaken and

formal arrangetrtenis or coniracis are

made. The ideas and ihings ofihe individualhave io be

carefull\j weighed againsi ihe ideas and possessions of

oihers. The sevenih house also reveals soineihing aboui

how one reach io his or her opposiie sex. Two magneh
are ihrusi together: now ihe\j attraci each other, now

they repel as Hieir poles are reversed. Back and forth

the individualgoes I trying to determine which course of

action or which ideas will work best. The weights and

i-neasures ofjustice in hum.an relationships are endless

in their nun^ber and variety. Each person has a

different set of circumstances and relationships with

which he has to learn to harmonize.

TRANSIT:
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Oavid Hurnevich and Debo

Smilh discuss the pertor

ance during intermission

_qPAC.
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Alfredo DiPinIo and Samantha Monroe gel

caught in a lond embrace.



We had to face it: we were

ADDICTED TO LOVE
Sweaty palms, starry eyes, puckered lips. Cupid Wcis alive and well at

PSU. Everywhere you looked, there they were - couples. In thegameroom,

in the cafeteria, at the movies, and at many other places on campus. While

some two-somes had trouble spending time apart, others just couldn't

seem to stay together. Being a couple meant being together and spending

time in each other's room — but never after hours. It meant cooperation,

conversation, and studying together. Although breaks spent apart were

difficult, these times often rekindled romances. Sometimes, however, they

extinguished them. It was always interesting to see what the summer had

wrought. For the romances that did not stand the test of time, fall promised

to bring new ones.



Wendy Houston. Mike Roach, and Amy Boone get hands-on

experience at the TV controls.

"We told good news about the school,"

said Gene Warren, director of public re-

lations and information. "We painted a

pretty picture about the school."'

As director of public Information he was
required to pass along any newsworthy
events that happened during the year.

"There was always something happening,

something that was reported,'" he said.

Newspapers, televisions, and radio sta-

tions were all Informed of events that took

place. The crowning of Miss PSU, the open-
ing of the new university center, the dean's

list, and the graduates' list were just a few of

the items provided to the media by the

public information office.

The public relations department produced

a weekly column that ran in four newpapers,

one of which was Lumberton's "Robeso-

nian." This office also produced the 1987-

1 988 edition of the school catalogue. At the

end of the year Warren was required by the

University of North Carolina system to sub-

mit a review of events of the year.

Connected with the public relations office

was Mr. Gary Spitler. He was the director of

sports publicity. As director he was required

to inform the media as to all of the various

sports activities that took place. He had the

responsibility of statistical record keeping

and calling in the scores of athletic competi-
tions. He also served as coodinator of the

bjooster club. Without him the various ath-

letic areas would have had little coverage by

way of television, newspaper, or radio.

Sandra Mercavich in the Performing Arts

Center and Dr. Patterson and his students in

the TV studio were also among those who
informed the public of upcoming events.

Steve Dawson mans one of the WPSU-TV cameras

J

News traveled fast, with our public

relations staff being dedicated to

SPREADING THE WORD
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Gary Spitler. Director of Sports Information, calls in

more sports statistics.

Director of Public Relations Gene Warren finds the typewriter a must.

Public relations photographer Bobby Ayers keeps the campus in clear focus
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Reagan McHugh

Miss PSU 1987-88

For Reagan McHugh
the Miss PSU crown was

IN THE BAG
Exuding the confidence of Henry Higgins

in "My Fair Lady." the new 1987-88 Miss

PSU Reagan McHugh exclaimed. "I did it!"

seconds after winning the crown. The Vir-

ginia native said she would do it and she

had.

She. like Higgins. had also managed to

transform an outrageous street person into

a lithe and graceful queen. Many in the audi-

ence felt her talent, taken from jane Wag-
ner's play "In Search Of Intelligent Life In The

Universe" about a philosophical bag lady,

won her the title. "She was really some-
thing." said one member of the audience.

"One minute she was this crazy bag lady, the

next moment a beautiful pageant contest-

ant."

The finalists were first runner-up. Angle

Cox; second runner-up. Kathy LeSage; third

runner-up. Jamie Oxendine; and fourth run-

ner-up. Kimberly Jacobs. Kathy LeSage was
chosen Miss Congeniality.

Radio personality Fred Fox and Brigitte

Brayboy Cummings. a former Miss Lumbee
and PSU Homecoming Queen, hosted the

ceremony held in the Performing Arts Cen-



TRANSIT:
vTkese sbident volunteere put in many boun during the annual

:,:?.' .1^. alumni pbon-a-thon lundraiser.



Joint

Resources

|pp|MM "The eigkih hoi/ise of ike zodiac is one of

r*^Sftt-| me imosidifficiAlHo understand. Itisassucia-

wim si^cn diverse matters as sexi^aiOy,

deam I partnership asseh I extrasensory perception, and
taxes among other things. OccUt tradition calls it the

vessel of spiritual (or psychological) transformation.

The most obvioiyis thing about this part of the zodiac

wheel is its capacity to transform , reforrni, or re-

generate values and things of the individualJust at the

point when heforms a close union with another person.

The death which is symbolized by the eighth house can

be the death of selfishness.
"

Eighth House
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Fundraisers galore: the things we did

FOR MONEY
While money may or may not be the root

of all evil, numerous PSU organizations

worked like the devil to raise funds for their

groups. From pow-wows to phon-a-thons.

from bake sales to blood-drives, everyone

seemed to be looking at every possible way

to generate money.

The purpose of most of the fund-raisers

was to help local charities and other groups.

The dances and talent shows provided stu-

dents with some much-needed diversions

after classes , and the proceeds from these

functions didn't hurt matters much either.

Regardless of who sponsored or who atten-

ded the events, everyone involved benefit-

ted.

Adorned with bundles ot feathers, one young man struts

his stuff.

The man in blue showed just how grand and colorful a native

costume could be.
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An Indian child looks on at the festivities while his mother adjusts his

costume.

A group of lady dancers entertain at the pow-wow.
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Topology was one ol the evening courses taught during the

fall by Dr. Joe Goldston.

Math major Joann Seago studies for an upcoming lest while

in Classroom North. '
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Math and computer science kept up with

THE LATEST IN USER FRIENDLINESS
Nothing was as ever changing as the

world of computers. What was the latest in

technological advancement one day was an

obsolete item the next. To make it in this

field you had to be on your toes and always

in touch with "the signs of the times.

"

The math and computer science depart-

ment made several advances to keep up

with the growing demand for stronger and

better mathematical and computer skills.

The most prominent improvement to the

department was the addition of Mr. Allen

Yost and Mr. Raymond McDaniel, |r., to the

faculty. These two additions were popular

with the students, who felt that their ability

was "second to none!"

The department offered students the

chance to major in math, possibly with a

teacher certificate, and computer science,

with either a B.A. or M.A.Ed, degree. The

department also featured courses in a ple-

thora of math areas, statistics, programming
algorithms, and software design. The possi-

bilities were endless!

Keeping up with the "signs of the times"

was just a way of life for this department. For

them, you either kept up, or you were no
longer effective.
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The Business Department reflected

SIGNS OF GROWTH
In May 1987, the business department

graduated more students than any other

department on campus. This marl<ed the

first time in the modern history of our uni-

versity that the business department gradu-

ated more business majors than education

majors.

The business department conducted sev-

eral workshops during the Wednesday ac-

tivity period for students to learn more
about using microcomputers. The depart-

ment placed an increased emphasis on the

students using microcomputers outside the

classroom.

The department conducted an intra-

departmental competition in a Retail Busi-

ness computer simulation game to enhance

the student's analytical and decision-

making skillls. During the spring semester,

the business depanment extended an invit-

ation to all PSU students to participate in the

computer simulation competition. Many
students were thrilled by the excitement of

managing a corporation in this simulated

but highly competitive industry. Prizes were
awarded to the winner.

The departmental falcuify was active in

the new Econmonic Development Center at

PSU. The department also sponsored a

guest speaker. Mr. Ralph Alterowitz. an IBM
executive, international consultant, and
author, visited the campus and spoke to the

students on entrepreneurship-starting their

own businesses.

The Phi Beta Lambda business fraternity

grew tremendously during the academic

year. Phi Beta Lambda sponsored a blood

drive on campus, conducted workshops on
resume writing, and attended conferences

at Appalachian State University and North

Carolina State University.

Every aspect of the business administra-

tion grew. The department's Small Business

Institute was also included in this growth.

The SBl provided students with an op-
portunity to help small businesses in the

PSU service area to improve their perform-

ance.
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Phi Beta Lambda. Front: Don Finley, Michael Lee, Joseph Winchester, Cindy Cashman. Jim Barnes, Amy
O'Donnell. Baclt: Robert Manning, Rochelle Regan, Oz Queen, Donna Jacobs, Chris Locklear.
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Communal
Ideals

"Tke ninik fiouse relates io orthodox or

forn-ial religion andphilosophy , higher edu-

cation, idealism, speculative thought along

intuitive lines, travel, foreign couintries,

law, international matters, and the natural intpi^lse to

teach others. Arriving here the individual needs a

suitable vehicle to go any further. This can be some

formi of education, a philosophy of life , or a credo. He
borrows somie of the conceprts of his close comtrades or

partner to strengthen his own views and vneans of

communications. Knowledge is no longer personal at

thisjuncture; it is something which is shared and which

can stimiulate the minds of others. A ninth house person

learns and then teaches others, learning all the vnore .

"

Ninth

TRA NSIT:
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Chancellor Givens greets CMA professor Anne Russell at the

annual faculty cookout field at tfie opening of the fall semes-

ter.
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Distinguished Faculty

Monlka Brown
Aist Prolessof

CMA

Robert Brown
Asst Professor

History

Ellen Bryan

Professor

Health and PE
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Robert Busko Huann-MIng Chung Adolph Dial lames Lbeit
Lecrurer Asst Professor Professor Assoc Professor

Busineis Math and CSC American Indian Studies Biology

"^

^
David ElUdes Marshall Ftte leffery Geller Gibson Gray

Professor Chairperson Asst Professor Chairperson
History Army ROTC Philosophy Polirica) Science

MagnoUa Grifflth Robert Gustafson Lea Harper SUnley fenklns
Assoc Professor Chairperson Professor Assoc Professor

Business Phil/Rel Phit/Rel An

Lalon Jones

Lecturer/Coach

Heaitti and P[

Chet lonlaii

Assoc. Professor

CMA

Stanley Knick

Director. NARC
American Indian Studies

David Kuo
Professor

Biology
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Ulubeth Kuo

GeofGeo

Thomas Leach

Cfvajrpefson

CMA

Elizabeth Malsonpleire

Pan-ame Insmjcior

Music

AsM>c. Ptofeisof

CMA

Stephen Marson

AssL Professor

Sociology

GeraJd Maynor
ChAjrperson

Raymond McDanlel

Lecrurer

Math

lerome McDuffle

Professor

History

Charles Mercavich

AssL Professor

Musk

Enoch Monis
Assoc Professor

CMA

John PameU
Lecturer

Business

Raymond Pennington

Director

HeaJch ar>d PE

Robin Powers Robert Relsing John Relssner Kathryn Rlleigh

Asst- ProtessOT Professor Assoc Professor Professor

Psychotogy CMA Physic^ ScierKC Psycf>ology
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|ohn Rlmberg Carolyn Roberts Thomas Ross
Pro^essor Lecturer Chairperson

Sociology Business CeoL/Geo

In his CMA106 class, Dr. Richard Vela reviews guidelines for the argumentative paper.
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Frank Schmalleger

Chiirperson

Sociology

Robert Schneider

Aist, Professor

Political Science

Lawrence Schultz

Assoc Professor

Education
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Shelby Stephenson

Professor

CMA

Sandy SCratil

Lecrurer

COP

Edward Strauser

Assoc. Professor

Education

Susan Taylor

Part-time Lecturer

Physical Science

imy Thompson aifford Tremblay William Turner Patricia Valentl

Asst, Professor Assoc Professor Professor Asst Professor

Health and P[ Matfi and CSC History CMA

Paul Van Zandt Richard Vela Cheryl Wahes George Walter
Chairperson Asst Professor Lecturer Professor

Art CMA Sociology Music

Ann Wells Rudy Williams Alan Yost

Assoc, Professor Professor Lecturer

CMA CMA Math and CSC
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Dr. Richard Vela prepares for a graduate course in a Classroom North seminar

room.

Joyce Thurman and Joyce Jernigan study for "The Young Child As a Learner," a

graduate class in education.

A graduate assistant responsible tor helping in the CMA word processing lab, Lin Mu works on one of the many
papers required in her English courses.

LInhua Mu left her home in Beijing, China,

and joined over 400 other students in work-

ing toward a graduate degree at PSU.

Lin, whose studies in PSU's Graduate Pro-

gram were being sponsored by the Beijing

Second Language Institute, began her stu-

dies at PSU in the spring semester of 1 987
and received her Master of Arts in English

Education in December of 1 987.

Lin's main reason for coming to the U.S.

was to increase and improve her English

skills. Even though Lin said she had liked all

of her classes, she admitted that the litera-

ture courses were her favorites.

While she enjoyed her time at PSU, Lin

confided that she was anxious to return

home to her family and to resume her work
at the Beijing Second Language Institute,

where she teaches English as a second lan-

guage.
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Graduate students Karen Sellers and Robert Regan (foreground) get settled tor the beginning of a November

Sliakespeare class, one of the courses In their English Education masters program.

Debbie Frye and Susan Wallwork compare notes before Dr.

Schultz's class, "Study of Exceptional Ctilldren.

Mathematics education graduate students Amelia Clark and

Sue Davis learn point set topology In Dr. Goldston's class.

They continued their education and

BROADENED HORIZONS
For those students interested in continu-

ing tlieir studies beyond the undergraduate

level, PSU's Graduate Program offered won-

derful opportunities. With emphasis geared

toward education, PSU's Graduate Program

offered this year a Master of Arts In Educa-

tion Degree and graduate level certification

for Early Childhood Education, Intermediate

Education, Middle Grades Education, Mathe-

matics Education, English Education, Read-

ing Supervisors, and School Administration.

The education department, which was the

first to begin a graduate program in 1 978,

was soon followed by the English program

in 1984 and the mathematics program in

1 985. Since the graduate programs first

began the enrollment has steadily in-

creased, with a current enrollment of over

400 students. Dr. Howard Dean, director of

the Office of Graduate Programs, felt that

this large enrollment was reached in part by

offering graduate students reasonable tui-

tion, capable faculty, and convenient course

schedules. Since most of PSU's graduate

students held full time jobs, the 6:30 even-

ing classes offered Monday though Thurs-

day were easily accommodated to their

hectic lifestyles.

In the future Dr. Dean revealed that he

would hope to see the development of an

inter-disciplinary Administrative Science

program. Overall, students interested in

PSU's Graduate Program could confidently

look forward to expansion of courses

offered and continuation of exciting educa-

tional opportunities.
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The New Games festival headed by sociology professor Dr. John Bowman Is one of the popular events during the

spring at PSU.

Sociology Club. Left: Renee Simmons. Lisa Jesse, James Austin, Jules

Deese. Kelly Cannon, Sylvia Sanderson. Ginger Byrd, Catherine

Dekker, Robert Creech. Jack Bradbery. Middle: Gwen Freeman.

Amanda Locklear, Jane Ellen Averitt. Right: Cheryl Waites (advisor).

Sharon Bollard. Bridget Oxendine. Frances Cash, Nancy Reed, Janine

Rodgers. Tammy Johnson. Dolores Vasquez.
This building houses the sociology department as well as the business and geology/geography departments.

Sociology Honor Society. Front: Frances Cash. Nancy Reed. Gwen Freeman. Jerrle Rogers. Renee Simmons.

Frankie Fields. Back: Dr. John Bowman (advisor), Dolores Vasquez, James Austin. Lisa Jesse.
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Sociology department experienced

SIGNS OF CHANGE
The sociology department experienced

several changes this year to keep in sync

with the "signs of the times."

One of the most important changes to

the department was the addition of Marvin

Weber. He replaced former faculty member
Dr. Barney Pauze. and became an instant hit

vk/ith the members of the criminology club.

Dr. Frank Schmalleger was the one who
decided on Dr. Weber, while he maintained

his position as the editor in chief of "The

Justice Professional."

Dr. Norman Layne continued a study of

the impact that computers have on our

society, while Dr. John Bowman indulged

further into the world of anthropology. Dr.

Bowman spent one month during the sum-

mer doing archaeological field research.

Both Dr. Layne and Dr. Bowman tried to in-

corporate their progressed interests into

their newly revised text "Experiencing

Sociology."

Steve Marson, Director of the Social Work
Program, passed his doctoral exams and,

with the help of Cheryl Waites and new
faculty member Helen Robinson, began an

intensive involvement in gaining accredita-

tion from the Council on Social Work.

The sociology department was quite suc-

cessful at its attempts to improve its depart-

ment. The curriculum and staff progressed

steadily and did an excellent job in keeping

up with the "signs of the times."





Retreats, publications provided the

philosophy and religion department

MOMENTS OF GROWTH
Perhaps no other department was as in

tune with the times as was the philosophy

and religion department. They made
dramatic leaps forward, both individually

and as a department.

One primary thing that the department

did was to attend, with their spouses and

children, a retreat at Spring Maid Beach,

South Carolina, to discuss Robert Bellah's

Habits of the Heart. Each person who went

had an excellent opportunity to experience

growth, both personally and cis colleagues.

The department also made a departmen-

tal addition. Dr. Florinto Timbreza of the

Philllpines was invited to be the visiting

philosopher during the spring semester.

Her classes, held during the evening hours,

were warmly accepted and enjoyed by the

philosophy students.

The professors themselves experienced

some advances and honors. Dr. Robert

Custafson, who directed the Spring Maid
Beach Retreat, published an article in the fall

issue of Perspectives on Religious Studies,

and he contributed articles for Mercer
University's Encyciopedia of Religion. Dr.

Albert Studdard started work on a novel and

a short story and made plans to return to

Georgetown University to start a new paper

on The Right to Refuse Medical Treatment.

Dr. Ray Sutherland, like Dr. Custafson, con-

tributed several articles for publication to

Mercer University's Encyclopedia of

Religion.
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"In ihe last tjuaJrant ofhouses , which in-

cludes ihe tenih, eleventh, and twelfth, the

individualhopes to realize his highestaspira-

\ Hans and needs, his n\ost conscious goals.

Objective relationships and experiences are more im-

portant here than strictly personal or familial associ-

ations. The summit is in sight. Some reach onlyforfame

or honor, prestige or recognition in the communtity,
j

while others genuinely work for universal values that I

benefit the entire world. This is also the sector relating to

the tribalgods and spirits, the laws of the land, and the

shadow or image ofauthority, whether itis one'sfather,

an elder, or someone else."

Quadran
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PSU alumna Norma Lowery, and seniors Manfred Riley and Richie Whise-

nant have an inlormal reunion at the KD Halloween dance.

en
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Communal
Responsibilities

"Tke hnih house can be ihe zeniikfor an

individi^al, boik maienall}/ and spiri-tually

,

bi^t only rf he arrives ai ihai puini hin^self.

Once one arrives he shoi/iU find mai me

same laws ihai governed Moses , Buddha, and oiher

sages ofihe pastapply io himselfas well. This should be

so because ihe ienih hoi^se is ihe very pinnacle of ihe

universal phase of experience. Associated wifh ihe

ienih koi/ise are such things as government, manage-

ment, authority, elders, superiors, self-esteem, and

honors. After a person has reached the peak symbol-

ized by the tenth house he has to descend— this Is a law

of life, htere, atthe zenith of individuality , the bound-

aries of responsibility are extended , and they cannot be

Ignored without dire consetjuences.

TRANSIT:
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Chancellor Paul Givens pledges allegiance Id his

country's flag. „ '
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Richard C. Pisano

Vice Chancellor tor Institutional Advancement
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In the "people" business,

PSU leaders maintained

GOOD RELATIONS
The administration worl<ed this year as it had in the past to mal<e

PSU an even better institution. Through their hard worl< and

persistence they managed to bring about changes both academi-

cally and physically. Courses were added to the curriculum and

construction was finished and started. In the midst of the changes

the administration managed to stay on top of school business and

maintain good relations with faculty, staff, and students. The

administration kept the wheels turning.

James B. Chavis

Vice Chancellor lor Student Affairs

William S. Mason Jr.

Vice Chancellor tor Business Affairs

Alec Price

Dean of Student Affairs

Charles Jenkins

Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
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Throughout grade school and high

school we've been told to do well in

our classes. We were even subject to

bribes like "Son, if you get all B's on

your report card I'll give you five dol-

lars; but if you get all A's then I'll give

you fifty." For whatever reason, money
or self-satisfaction, most of us strived

to do our best. Many of us went on to

college and some, like those here at

PSU, continued to do their best. But for

some doing their best was not enough;

they became exceptional students.

PSU honored these exceptional stu-

dents with organizations such as The

University Marshals, The Chancellor's

Scholars Program, Alpha Chi, and

Who's Who Among Students in Amer-

ican Universities and Colleges. These

programs offered students much hard

work (that definitely paid off) and a lot

of fun times.

Students in HONORAR^
-a.<!.^.a?ycMijiya«a^ts»^--v

CHANCELLOR'S
SCHOLARS

The Chancellor's Scholars program was

unique in that those students involved were

allowed to take courses that were not of-

fered to general students. They had oppor-

tunities to be part of small Interdisciplinary

seminars, to be in an intellectually stimulat-

ing social environment, and to have a more

flexible curriculum. Those students found

that they had a more close knit relationship

with professors which was ideal when they

had to turn in their senior thesis or projects.

These students had exceptionally high

grades, SAT or ACT scores, and extra activi-

ties were also taken into consideration. After

they were selected by these, they had to go

before a Chancellor's Scholars council

before they were taken into the program.

Scholarships were awarded to as many of

these leaders as possible.

WHO'S WHO
Not least among honorary programs Wcis

Who's Who, a non-typical type of honorary.

This program was not altogether interested

in the grade that the student received (al-

though in most cases the students do ex-

ceptionally well academically), but more of

the contributions the student made to the

university. Who's Who for 1987-88 were

jane-Ellen Averitt, Wanda Bartch, Mary

Chavis, William Campbell, Rolland Coulon,

Steven Dawson, David Dean, Edward Drew,

Charles Andrew Dumas, Michael Emero,

Catherine Fischbach, Amy Killough, Wilton

King, Katherine LeSage, Martha McLean,

Steven McQuiston, Brenda Mauldin, Cath-

erine Lynn Miller, Samantha Monroe, Le-

nore Morales, Sharon Oxendine, Carl Poe,

Nancy Reed, Charles Bryan Roberts, Deb-

orah Ann Rowe, Brenda Schell, Lydia Son-

tag, Sharon Williams, and Mark Wood.

Chancellor's Scholars. Front: Kalhy Taylor, Alicia Caughill. Diana Wood, Emily Hill. Second row: Sherri Locklear, Elizabeth Everson, Renee Lewis, Anissa Emanuel. Third row: Martha i

McLean, Kimberly Bennett. Teresa Bryan. Kena Smith. Lenore Ledlord, Richard Griflith, Pamela Williams. Back row: Kathryn Rileigh (advisor), Robert Brown (advisor), John Reissner

(advisor), Colette Daniels, Amy Killough. Robert Schneider (advisor), Ellen Barney, Bobby Scott, Rudy Williams (advisor), Linda Muzquiz, Eric Smith, Bill Siders, Gerald Strepay. Chris

Holt, David Kinlaw, Deborah Smith, Charles Jenkins (advisor).
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ORGANIZATIONS worked hard but had fun
"1

ALPHA CHI
Alpha Chi, a national honor society, was

part of PSU's program for outstanding

students. The head of this program was Dr.

Rileigh. This past year it was evident that

these students strived to excel. The group

consisted of those juniors in the top ten per-

cent of their clciss and those seniors in the

I top five percent of their class.

Right. Alpha Chi. Front: Lydia Sontag, Lillle T. Seals, Dana

C. Parsons, Rebecca B. Martin, Deloris A. Jarrell, Wanda
Bartch, Patricia Butler. Samantha Monroe. Back: Brenda

Strickland, Brenda Schell, Allan B. Pieper, Amy W. Kill-

ough, Jacqueline Howell, Gall S. Freeman, Brian K. Dial.

Steve Dawson, Mary H. Chavis, Beth Brisson.

UNIVERSITY MARSHALS
Enoch Morris, director of the Performing

Arts Center and, so to speak, "Manager" of

the University Marshals, emphasized the fun

of the program. He said, "Sure it's alot of fun;

especially when we serve drinks and the

Marshals drink all they want because cups

get overfilled on purpose." Those Marshals

who were in the program last year returned

this year, and there were many new people

that applied. Students were selected into

the program by Student Affairs based on
their grade point average, which in most
cases was a 3.0. Enoch said though that it

isn't fair to base acceptability on grades

because he has many students in the pro-

gram that are "good leaders" and don't

nnaintain a 3.0. grade point average. Duties

of the Marshals included serving at convo-

cations, playing an active part in participa-

tion when a performer came to PSU. and
good leadership skills. This year CPR was
offered as a voluntary course which many
members took. Enoch hopes to make it

mandatory for the Marshals so that if

something should happen to someone in

the audience or anywhere else, they will

have the knowledge of what to do.

University Marshals. Front: Jane Ellen Averitt, Gale Sampson (chief marshal), Steve Dawson (assistant chief marshal),

Wendy Lee Jones. Second row: Cathy Miller, Loretta Dial, Lydia Sontag, Helen Pate, Sandy Golns, Tina Hammonds. Sarita

Kent. Back: Paul Montgomery, Marlea Strickland, Ginger Simmons, Martha McLean, Mary Chavis, Enrique Quintana, and

Richard Oxendlne. Not pictured: Brenda Mauldin, Pamela Overby, and Gerald Strepay.
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From The President's

native of West Germany who has resided in the States

for the past eight years, played an active role in the SGA

throughout all his years at PSU. From this involvement

with previous student government administrations.

Riley saw a need for many changes in the SGA and has

devoted many extra hours this year trying to bring

these changes about.

Emphasizing the tremendous importance of the SGA

and its endless potential for future administrations.

Riley commented."We are the head of all organizations

at PSU: without coming through the SGA. they would

have never come into existence. Student Government

has more potential than students realize."

| feel that officers in the past unfortunately have not

actualized this potential influence of the SGA because

year has been revising and clarifying the consHtution of

the previous 1 8 years in order to eliminate this and

other problems for future administrations. I would like

to see the SGA obtain more independence, especially

in areas related to control of SGA spending."

The most freguentty mentioned priority for Riley con-

tinued to be PSU students. His administration strove to

make the SGA more visible and accessible to them, with

the aid of the new and attractive location of the SGA

office suites.

Providing the campus with a variety of entertainment

has been one of Riley's major accomplishments

"We've had more live bands this year than in any of the

previous ones, including Xenon. Subway, and the Fabu-

lous Kays." he noted. Riley was responsible for booking

AlexHemadezbneis nicme drirtonupcomingenlerldii

ment.

1987-88 SGA: Back: Steve Wester. Alex Hernandez. Rictiie Britl, Monica Komegay,

Tom Brown, Molly Holland, Tamara Hardee. Amy Locklear, Steve McQuiston.

Renee Evans. Sean Patterson. Wendy Snow, Tammy Sykes, Jamie Ford, Douglas

Mack, Catherine Lee. Front: Judy Sarvis (advisor), Penny Midgette, Manfred

Riley. William Campbell. Lora Jemigan.

SGA officers: Steve McQuiston, Parliamentarian: Penny Midgette. Senate Secretary: Manfred Rile*

SGA President; Lora Jemigan. Senate Vice-President: William Campbell. Senate President.
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SGA

with

Secretary Penny Midgette opens tlie weekly meeting

tlie reading of tlie minutes.

With a new location, SGA initiated

ylEW ATTITUDES
As usual the SGA worked very hard to

maintain a fitting campus life for all students.

This year was no different from the past, as

the SGA continued in stride under the lead-

ership of President Manfred Riley. Assisting

him were Vice President William Campbell,

Secretary Penny Midgette. Treasurer Chris

McCray, and a host of senators and class

officers.

Another "helping hand" was that of Debra

Maynor. the new secretary for the SGA. Ms.

Maynor. the first state paid secretary of the

SGA, commented."The Student Govern-

ment Association is a very exhilarating office

to work with as are the elected officers."

Meeting on Wednesday nights, the SGA
discussed topics concerning students and

the university such as student grievances,

organizations, and activities. If there was a

problem, it was solved. If not by the SGA as a

whole, it was corrected by one of the num-
erous committees of the SGA.

One committee which stayed busy

throughout the year was the entertainment

committee, headed by Alex Hernadez. The

work of this committee began back in the

summer when contracts with entertainers

were being made and the fall student ac-

tivity calendar was taking shape. This work

brought us such performers as comedian

|eff Justice and his pal Rocky, magician Bob

Garner, the band Zeon. many dances, and

more. Adding to this list of entertainment

was the movie schedule. The SGA provided

the students with more movies than any

previous year. There were even full weeks of

movies dedicated to an individual or sub-

ject. For example there were movie weeks

for Eddie Murphy. Shakespeare. James

Bond, and more.

Sophomore senator Jamie Ford commen-
ted, "The SGA provided me with the oppor-

tunity to change some of the things on

campus that needed to be changed and

could only be changed when PSU students

worked together." On the same note sena-

tor Wendy Snow said. "I not only listened to

the complaints of students, but I was able to

resolve any problem that they had." Even

though the work was hard at times, many
SGA members still found the time to make
friends and have some well-deserved fun.

Reviewing new business during an October meeting are

secretary Penny Midgette. Senate President William Camp-

bell, and Vice President Lora Jernigan.
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The world of history, political science,

and American Indian studies gave ^

IMPRINTS TO TRACK
In 1814 we took a little trip... Sound

familiar? Well, such was the case of the his-

tory department. The department led its

students in a study of the past, providing a

gauge for the present and a hint of what the

future may hold.

Making no changes to its curriculum or

staff, the history department offered stu-

dents a wide range of studies. Though most

students with this major elected to teach,

many opted for a straight history degree.

In the political science department con-

centrations were offered in pre-law or public

admininstration. While many PSU students

had only vague information about the Re-

publican and Democratic candidates hop-

ing to receive their parties' Presidential

nominations, those majoring in political sci-

ence took a special interest.

Other students attained a major or minor

in American Indian Studies, a subject close

to the heart of PSU. Studies in the culture

and the literature of the American Indian

broadened students' perspectives.

However, these three departments were

more than just names and dates. They of-

fered students a chance to learn of their

heritage, develop an understanding of their

government, appreciate the relationship

between religion and history, and learn of

those who made our lives a little bit better.

Time was primarily what these depart-

ments were about. So. doing an excellent

job of keeping track of the "signs of the

times'" just came naturally.

?^v\v
:r^<y'j*'i^^

The International Student Atlairs Organization. Back: Ken Berti. Paul McDonald, Gerald

Stunkel. Eric Smith. Rebecca Fields. Bryan Roberts. Lou Ann Nobles. Robbie Stutts. Front:

Mark Wood. Marion Williams. •
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Robbie Stutts. Mark Wood, Eric Smith. Front: Marion Williams, Lou Ann Nobles, Bryan

Roberts.



Long time professor of Native American Indian Studies, Adolph Dial, retired at the end ol the

1987-88 year.

Political Science professor Monte Hill taught various courses in public administration during the

spring semester.

Speaking on the topic of North Carolina history is Dr. David

Eliades, who teaches the course regularly.

Chairperson of the History department. Dr. Chay, taught

courses such as Early European Civilization and Asian

Studies.

: ^v.-^^-^

I Native American Student Organization. Front: Angle Cox, Paul Locklear, Kristy Woods, Amy Locklear.

Laurie Oxendine, John Hammonds, Hannah Leveck, Wanda Whitmore. Diane Jones (advisor). Back:

Charlie Chavis. Gerri Locklear. Tijuana Locklear. Renee Graham. Virgil Oxendine. Leon Revels. Dr.

Stanley Knick.
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Students and
faculty joined

forces and became

INVOLVED
WITH THE
COMIVIUNITY

This was a year of group participation at

PSU.

From the preparation of the new student

center to the intramural fielcis. students and

faculty alike joined forces to make the uni-

versity an even better place for the commu-
nity. The spirit of togetherness and in-

volvement was ever-present cis everyone

took part in fulfilling their civic respon-

sibilities. With each activity, strangers

became friends as they shared the common
goal of improving the community.

Dr. Bowman, of the sociology department, instructs Jay

Stainbach to "play lair" during the New Games.

Students, faculty, and members of the

community eagerly anticipate the dedi-

cation of the new student center.
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Members of Kappa Delta gather in GPAC to stiow their support for their

representative in the IMiss PSU Pageant.

Taking part in the opening ol the new student center, members ol Kappa

Delta and Tau Kappa Epsilon work as guides.

Sponsoring a pow wow, the Native American Student Organization shares the heritage and tradi-

tion of their people with students, faculty, and the community.

To decorate the grounds of the new student center, workers join

together planting trees.

At the Fall 1987 Convocation, faculty members enter in their traditional academic regalia.
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MrTOrce R^yFtffeo^ed students

"Be allthat yoii can be. Find you future in the artny." Or as vyaJBpcasewith approximate^,

forty students 'be all that you can bie" in the ROTG. •?
The military science departmentwas under the direction of Captain Douglas Thompspit

Its aim was to prepare enrolled students for a career as a militaiy officer: however, bas^
' ROTC courses made no obligation Of military service. The program also prepared the

_ studentsJd effective leadership skills, (iadets were comnrionly seen as they jogged around

. carnpus or, dressed in their green fatigues, prefjared for inspection.- y
JWany studenk vyho planned on militaiy careers had gone through a high schbbi

program, or seiyed active dutyip the national guard orreserve forces. Aft^r they compli5*ed

training on the college level they would be ready to enter jft^flaiHtary as officers; j£\':-:

.the Air Force directed b^ Air force Captain Ketvin L.MctfkfTad an enrollment of arbu^
sixty. The prograrri objectives were-similar tothos^f the arrayROTC.They trained studetit^

-*"^^OTeers as Air Force Officers. Also the curriculilSvprbyided training in leadership abilities

pfe^^gel Flight Silver Wings was the social organization that supported theAir Forcein

'-many endeavors. ^^-'^%^-ijrU-^'-'''-^'-s^-^~^-'^
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Right: Penny Arvin sits besiUe tlie Air Force slijeld pf Dedi-

cation, Determination, ffl Devotron.

rBelow: Cadets ^practice marching while out of uniform.

I t

Air Force students line up and stand at atfenlional'a regular afternoon practice drill.
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Army ROTC offered the disciplined lifestyle

that created the
PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER
When asked why he joined ROTC Michael

Stawowczyk replied, "I wanted to be a

professional soldier and have the dis-

ciplined lifestyle that accompanies it." Dis-

cipline was definitely the word to describe

the lifestyle of the approximately 60 PSU

students who were enrolled in Army ROTC.

in addition to the regular class work they

were required to take courses covering

areas of management principles, national

defense, military history, leadership

development, military courtesy, discipline,

and customs.

These students also underwent intense

training such as the military excercises at

Fort Bragg for all MSIII and IV cadets. Once a

month on the weekend at McArthur Lake,

no matter what the weather was, cadets

received hands on experience in survival

tactics such as land and navigation skills.

Cadets took classes in rafting, trapping and

snaring, constructing rope bridges and

survival shelters, leading patrols, and other

"basic" skills. Photographer Colette Daniels

found these skills all but "basic" in the civilian

sense of the word after having participated

in a few of them while covering the story for

the yearbook despite heat, humidity, and

hundreds of mosquitos.

The Army ROTC held their Fall Awards

Ceremony on the 200th anniversary of the

US Constitution outside the Lowry Bell

Tower. Various awards were given to cadets

who attended the six-week Advanced

Camp at Fort Bragg. Overall the school

ranked within the top 13 schools in the

country. Other group activities included a

Forum in November on "Foreign Policy in

Central America."

I

Cadet Darryl Gray posts instruction in land and navigation

sliiils during exercises at McArthur Lake.

(Lett to Right) William While, Yong Smith, Katherine LeSage, Donavan Locklear, Darryl Gray, and Manuel Jacobs were

award winners at the Fall Awards Ceremony.
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Freshman cadets practice rafting between various staions on either sides of McArthur iaiie.

Captain File

"The Army trains leaders," said Captain

Marshall Pat Fife at the start of the new year

back in the Fall semester. The Captain had
some firm beliefs as he began his new
assignment with the Army ROTC here at

PSU. Fite, whose last assignment took him
to Germany, said that the reason he asked

for the job wcis because it allowed him to

have an impact on the future leadership of

the Army, He said that he likes the idea of

the ROTC program because It gives the mili-

tary the opportunity to choose the best

from both worlds, the civilian and the mili-

tary worlds. This provides the army with a

way to stay in touch with the civilian world

and way of thinking. FIte said that a cross

section of people from all walks of life will

create a well-rounded army. And for those

who are not sure about the Army, Fite assu-

red that the Army feels that it can train

anyone to be a leader if they allow
themselves to be trained by the Army.

The new commander was born in Boones
Creek, Tennessee and attended college at

the University of Oklahoma where he un-

derwent ROTC training on a scholarship. He
had a total of seven and one half years in the

army, completed Ranger training. Air

Assault School, and is a qualified parachutist.

Needless to say with all this specialization

the only branch he would consider is the In-

fantry although he does hold a degree in

Zoology and was a Pre-Med student. He
stated that he hopes that he can impart

some of the knowledge that he has with the

cadets in the ROTC program. Fite also stated

that he likes the PSU campus and that the

faculty and staff have been very supportive

of the Army ROTC. "ROTC was my first duty

choice after my time in Germany and I am
delighted to be here at PSU."

During survival exercises Mike Stawowczyk demonstrates building a one rope bridge with knot tying.
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TRANSIT:

Kappa Delta sisters Angle Hammonds, Wendy Blowers, Cherle

Hunt, and Christine Striclcland express their friendship in an open

way.
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Creative

Expressions

L^-

"Having reached ihe zeniih ihe individuial

is in a powerful position io align hiinself

with friends who can further his conscious

goats, spread his ideas orgoods I or increase

his efforts in some manner. Informalyet well defined

alliances are made. Any such friendships are madefor
higher purposes rather than simply for gaining son^e

personal advantage. Open relationships are favored

,

particularly those where there are objective, socially

significant aims. Each individual does what he is best

suitedfor. To secure thisfreedom and love, he must be

able to impose voluntary limitations on himself. Giving

at this level becotnes a rich experience.
"

Eleventh House
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We looked into the eyes of our

friends; we saw them and

WE SAW OURSELVES
The friendships we made often

developed from housing assignments and

class schedules. Having a roommate was

sometimes an experience that brought out

the unexpected. Students seemed to find

out as much about themselves as they

learned the habits and personalities of their

roommate.

Friendships also developed from other

meetings. Sharing a not-so-interesting class

was the setting for many friendships as

students talked about hum-drum lectures or

out-of-the-ordinary classroom assign-

ments. Eating in the cafeteria was
sometimes the setting for friendships. We
didn't always know who would be eating at

our table and when a friend would bring a

friend who would introduce us to a fri-

end...and well, you get the picture.

Friends tended to be favorite buddies,

worst enemies, horrible critics, and even

heroes in some cases (or heroines). Friends

ran the course of arguing about musical

preferences to discussing current issues to

doing spontaneous things together. Friends

covered for one another in class, sometimes

helped with assignments, always offered a

shoulder for those down days, and just in

general, were around when you needed

them. The familiar smiles were nice to have

around and they often came just in time too.

Although friendships were often like roller

coaster rides, with highs and lows and even

plains, there was much to be learned.

Friends often shared advice about monu-

mental problems. Friends talked about the

things you just couldn't talk about. Friends

gave their support and gave their wisdom.

Maybe they only shared the wisdom

because we were friends ourselves with out

own special insights. We looked into the

eyes of our friends and we saw more than

them. We saw ourselves.

Wrestling team buddies Jerry Shoe and Richard Hoolen study and soak up the rays

at the same time outside ol Jacobs Hall.

Studying preliminary layout Ideas, Steve McQulston and Chlara Long work on the

1988 Indianhead by sharing copy Ideas for a spread.
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Art offered an outlet for creative

SELF-EXPRESSION
Why tamper with success? That was the

philosophy of the art department this year

as they continued full speed ahead with

their proven curriculum. They reviewed their

program and elected not to make any signi-

ficant changes to their well developed pro-

gram. And what a program it was!

The art department made every effort to

advance the artistic and intellectual nature

of its students. It offered courses in arecis

ranging from Introduction to Jewelry and
Photography to studies such as sculpture

and art anatomy so that the artistic minded

could develop a broad spectrum of the

world of art.

The most attractive aspect of the art

department seemed to be its ability to

provide students with an outlet that they

could use to express their emotions and
opinions so that all the world could under-

stand and appreciate. With such things as

the senior art exhibitions and student art

sales, the department kept up with the

times very well by allowing the artists at PSU
a way to combine their opinions with com-
mercial skills.

Art can be displayed in many ways. Mr. Ralph Steeds ex- The new gallery in the student center houses a variety of

presses the lighter side of the New Games. senior art works and those by faculty.
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It was frightful,

it was delightful,

we had no place

to go, and it

JUST KEPT
SNOWING

Spring semester opened with eight

o'clock classes as usual, but by nine o'clock

the entire school, along with everything else

in Robeson county, began closing because

of the snow. Traffic was congested with

Pembroke natives and students alike mak-

ing a mad rush to Hills and Piggly Wiggly.

Among this crowd were |udy Sarvis, Laura

lernigan, and Steve McQuiston. who
stocked up on hot chocolate and donuts to

be given out to students in the center.

The back to school TKE dance went on in

spite of the bad weather after the disc

jockey finally arrived. Luckily, he was

snowed in and available for an impromptu

dance Friday sponsored by the SGA. The

BSU House held a Lock-In and dorm parties

were everywhere to give the snowbound

something to do.

The abundance of snow and the canceled

classes caused much excitement, but after a

couple of days everyone went stircrazy. Two
dances were enough, the journey back and

forth to the cafeteria on solid ice was getting

dangerous, to say the least, and everyone

was parried out.

Unfortunately, the snow stuck around; it

became harder. The iced over concrete sur-

rounding the PAC served as an iceskating

rink. The lucky ones, such as campus mini-

ster Ron Sanders, got the chance to brush

up on their cross country skiing.

Snowbound with no place to go. Kim ^
Jones. Michele Hurst, and Dude Man

resort to the television. K/
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Outside the student center. Rodney Cannon dodges an

oncoming snow ball while friends prepare a counter

attack from the other side.

Kim Pollack, Rob Gardner, and Debbie Lowry bundle up and

prepare to trudge back to the dorms.

Above: At night the snow created an ice blanket over the

campus. Lett: Zeta sister Judy Oxendine braces herself against

a head on wind while sliding towards Belk Hall.
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Xavier Smith pertorms solo on the sax.

The music department shows
patience, dedication and

A LOT OF HARD WORK
In its never ending struggle for perfection,

the music department made some changes

this year to make 87-88 the best year in the

history of PSUs music study.

The departments most signifigant

change was the addition of Dr. George Wal-

ter, who bedazzled students with his talents

on the piano. An alumni ofWest Virginia Uni-

versity, Dr. Walter helped students gain a

new insight and appreciation for the piano

and of its contribution to the world.

The music department also offered a

choice of organizations from which its major

could choose to join. The department

offered Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha lota

to the music majors. Together these clubs

helped to cultivate and futher enrich the

music department of PSU.

To be able to make it in this world, one had

to be a special kind of person. One had to be

talented and patient. According to one

music major, "this is not something that you

can just pick up in a couple of hours. It takes

patience and dedication (and) a lot of hard

work. " Many people took for granted the

talents of these special people. With their

work and strive to be "just a little bit better"

they really helped the music department

keep in touch with the "signs of the times."
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Jeff Moody. PSU track and cross

country star of the 1975-79 era.

was inducted into tlie PSU

Athletic Hall of Fame at PSU's

Homecoming Alumni Awards

Banquet. Also inducted pos-

thumously was Robert McGin, an

outstanding basketball and base-

ball star.

Hope Sheppard directs the Office of Alumni Affairs.

i

(

Dial Retires

After 29 Years
Dr. Adolph Dial retired from teaching this

year after 29 years at PSU. Dial, who was a

PSU alumnus himself, began his career at

PSU in I 958 and was instrumental In provid-

ing PSU students with a knowledge and

appreciation of Indian traditions and beliefs.

He chaired the American Indian Studies

program.

Outside of the classroom, Dr. Dial camp-

aigned for greater recognition and support

for Indian people, especially the Lumbee In-

dians. Among his many accomplishments

are his work with the outdoor drama "Strike

At The Wind" which he helped found. He

also co-authored with Dr. David Eliades the

book The Only Land I Know: A History of the

Lumbee Indians. Dial has campaigned for

full federal recognition of the Lumbee In-

dians not only for federal grants but for re-

cognition of their rightful heritage.

The top award winners at the Homejioming Alumni Awards Banquet were Mary Martin Bell, who received the

'Distinguished Alumni Award," and Dr. Adolph Dial, who received the "Outstanding Alumnus Award."
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Alumni Affairs served as a

A VITAL LINK
PSU's Department of Alumni Affairs,

played a vital role in maintaining a link be-

tween PSU and it's more than 7000 gradu-

ates. Hope Sfieppard, Acting Director of

Alumni Affairs, worked diligently to keep in

touch with as many of these graduates cis

possible.

"Alumni Loyalty," a newsletter produced

by the Department of Alumni Affairs, aided

this task by keeping PSU graduates in-

formed of fund raisers, conventions, and

other activities throughout the year. Alumni

may also choose to attend the annual Hom-
ecoming and support the Alumni Loyalty

Scholarship. This scholarship, which was first

awarded in 1 986, was only one of the many
endeavors made possible through Alumni

support. There was also an Alumni Directory

available in the PSU bookstore for all those

interested in information about PSU gradu-

ates.

^^

Blllie BrJR acts as secretary for the Department of

Alumni Affairs.

Old Main, wliicli liouses tlie Alumni Affairs Office,

stands as an unforgettable landmark for all PSU

graduates.
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University Players

were i^nown for

PROJECTING
CHARISMA

Learning lines, developing blocking, con-

structing sets, planning lighting, getting

costumes, gathering props — obviously

putting together a University Players

production is not a simple task. Students

and staff alike spent many hours in the

Performing Ans Center making sure that the

audiences for their performances had

something worth seeing. From auditions for

a production, usually a two-night task, to the

final curtain on the last night of a show, six to

eight weeks usually elapsed. Three-hour

night rehearsals and specified work week-

ends for building sets were part of every

production. Those who viewed the offerings

of the 1 987- 1 988 season were entertained,

energized, and enlightened.

The Players: Angel Guzman, Paul Fitts (treasurer), Tracey Lynn Parlier. Michele Hurst, Liza Babirak. Colette

Daniels (secretary). Kim Jones (vice-president). Laura Gordon. Dawn Boggs. Randy Hayes (president). Mary

Miller. Bill BIddle (advisor). Doug Duenow. Reagan McHugh. Enoch Morris (advisor).

The 1 987-88 PSU Player
iJI

"Godspell"

Conflicts of philosophical though^re the subject as the ten philosophers contemplate their varied views as they sing

"Tower of Babel."

The curtain opened. Lines leamed and

well rehearsed, the Players took the stage

once more. Tonight's performance was

"Godspell." a musical adaptation of the

gospel according to St. Matthew. The story

was simple. The teachings of jesus were

presented through music and movement.

The bright lights and dark shadows of the

skeleton-like set emphasized the serious

subject of the story. The voices of the

singers gave life and death to the man who
gave his all to save the world. Altogether it

made for a good evening of theater that

made you cry, made you laugh, made you

think.

- - - *^
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The Foreigner" october29, 30, 31, 1937

As Ellard (Reggie Boone) looks on,

Betty (Micliele Hurst) and Cattierine

(Laura Gordon) reassure Cliarlie

(Kevin Britt) that lie is welcome to

stay at the lodge as long as he likes.

A shy man in strange surroundings found

himself unable to cope with the thought of

talking to strangers. A lonely elderly lady

was faced with the prospect of losing her

home, the only thing she owned. A preg-

nant, frustrated ex-debutante found herself

in a dead-end relationship with a minister

who was not what he seemed. These were
the characters whose complex and often

hilarious interactions constituted the plot of

The Foreigner," the first production by the

reunited University Players. Performed in a

stage setting which resembled a warm and
cozily lit Southern lodge, the play focused

on relationships, which both evolved and
deteriorated through deception and in

which none of the characters were what
they seemed. With good triumphing over

evil in the end. The Foreigner" reached a

satisfying conclusion for a night of family en-

tertainment which showed the good, the

bad, the weaknesses, and the strength of

human nature, and the willingness that en-

emies have to become close when drawn
together for a common cause.

CAST

Kevin Britt - Charlie Baker

Scott Burns - Froggy LeSeur

Michele Hurst - Betty Meeks
Laura Gordon - Catherine Simms
Reggie Boone - Ellard Simms

Paul Fitts - Rev. David Marshall Lee
Robert Ivey - Owen Musser

Jennifer Frick, Beth Morton - Townspeople

Chet Jordan - Director

Betty, amused by what she believes a custom

in Charlie's country, encourages him to eat

breaktast with a juice glass perched on his

head.

Aprils, 9, 10, 11. 1987

CAST

Steven Swint - jesus

H. K. Might - Judas

Carole Brisson

Scott Burns

Laura Gordon
Lisa Hale

Shawn Howard

Jamie Locklear

Tracey Lynn Parker

Rachel
J. Stevens

Susan West
Kristy Ann Woods

A moment of judgment occurs in "Godspell" as

Jesus separates the sheep Irom the goats, leading

the sheep for "admission" into the kingdom of

Heaven as the goats look on in dismay. Interesting-

ly, Steven Swint, playing the role of Jesus, was an

admissions counselor at PSU.

Chet Jordan - Director
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The players clown around between plays.

PSU Players

enhanced

CREATIVE
EXPRESSION

1

Cherie and Bo have a confrontation.

Bus Stop
February

11, 12, 13, 1988
William Inge's play, "Bus Stop", Is a warm

romantic comedy centered around a group

of weary travelers stranded at a roadside

diner in a blinding snowstorm. The two main

characters are an agressive, 2 1 -year-old

cowboy and the young woman he relent-

lessly pursues. During the course of their

dilemma, the cowboy decides to take her to

Montana, the diner owner develops a

friendship with the bus driver , and a young

girl worldng in the cafe also experiences a

romance. "Bus Stop" is a touching story on

the development of love and friendships

during a very unordinary situation.

CAST

Cherie — Laura Gordon

Elma — Michelle Hurst

Bo Decker — Kevin Britt

Virgil Blessing — Scott Burns

Grace — Colette Daniels

Kim Jones

Sheriff Will Masters — Angel Guzman
Carl — Reggie Boone

Dr. Gerald Lyman — Vincent McCall

Steve Swint

Ready for opening night, PSU Players prepare for Bus Stop.
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CMA Players Dr. Monika Brown, Dr. Rudy Williams, Dr. Mary Boyles, Dr. Joe Mandel, Dr. Patricia Valenti, and Dr.

Shelby Stephenson prepare for a performance of "Good Eats."

The CMA Players in "Good Eats"
A new addition was made to the CMA de-

partment in Spring 1 988. The CMA players

made their debut in the January 20 produc-

tion of "Good Eats." The play was written by

Dr. Anne Russell and directed by Dr. Enoch

Morris. "Good Eats," is a comedy about a

French gourmet, Clyde LeBouff, his wife,

Sally, and their boarders, Yuri Phalkov, a

blind Russian artist, and his wife., Olga. When
Sally's ex-husband, Tommy Thompson, and

his blind date. Chase Hollingsworth, are invi-

ted for one of Clyde's culinary masterpieces,

the amusement starts. The characters ex-

change rapid-fire insults and bared feelings.

After dinner, Clyde and Chase warm up to

each other over Clyde's audioponic gar-

dener as Sally and Tommy recall fond marital

memories. To top it off, Yuri is revealed as

not being blind at all and Olga realizes she

has the true artistic talent. "Good Eats" was
two acts of pure entertainment and a truly

delectable comedy.

Anne Russell, author of

Paul Van Zandt.

cw^>^

\um

The One Acts1
The one-act plays were a requirement of

the Play Direction class. Students directing

the plays obtained individual experience in

the selction and analysis of scripts, casting,

rehearsal, and production. It provided an

opportunity to test the student's skills while

offering fellow students an invitation to be

entertained. The one-act play presented this

fall was "The Slave" directed by Angel Guz-

The Slave" by LeRoi Jones

CAST
Walker Vessels — Vincent McCall

Grace Easley — Kim D'Amico

Bradford Easley — Paul Fipps

The Studio Theatre housed the one acts.
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Regeneration

"The hveifth kouise is ^e final house of

ike horoscope wheel. H shows how ihe per-

son ofgreatdeeds andaaruisHc concern can

be imhued w/fh a broad, penetraHng , and

compassionaie inielligence. Pieiy , a poeiic sense of me

unih/ of life, conievyiplahve solitude, infuiUve feeling

,

and a sense of self-sacrifice arise fioyn the twelfth

house. A person can have reached the zenith, accjuired

fiiends, and done much to prove himself worthy ofem-

ulation, but somewhere in his psyche there is a single

doubt, a haunting mystery , the vestige of some un-

resolved karmic experience. Only through self-

contemplation in solitude can a person reach a total

awareness of the unity of Ife. The best way to get to

one's heaven, nirvana, or next life — whatever one's

concept ofthefuture rniay be— is to be true to oneselfat

every mioment in the present. In the final analysis

{which is what the twelfth house means) he judges

himself on the basis ofhow well he has passed through

the seasons of hurnian experience. The n^ore fully con-

scious person decides for himself the path his feet will

travel.

"

TRANSIT:
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Twelfth House i
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. This midnight appearing rendezvous outside the student

l£ center features Penny MIdgette and Wendy Blowers.

'^^^^ / V
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For regeneration,

we sought places

OF SOLITUDE
When we entered this institution of higher learning, we en-

tered with dreams of holding that diploma in our hands and

having access to endless career opportunities. These dreams

were noble ones but they required hard work and determina-

tion in order to attain them. For four years we had to endure

long registration lines, crowded classes and hallways,

school-night parties (and the mornings after those parties).

non-existent parking spaces, and ever-existent piles of hom-

ework.

During these trials of college life, we deserved the chance

to be alone to either study or just have some peace and

quiet. We needed recouperation. This was especially impor-

tant to the stranded on-campus student possessing no form

of transportation. Fortunately, those who had a hand in plan-

ning PSU thoughtfully provided us with places of solitude

and when those were occupied we found our own private

places. Whenever we had the desire to be alone and get

away from it all. we sought out our places of solitude.

Sophomore Geoff Bennett finds a lonesome tree stump to be a pleasant place to study.
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Doug McCormick checks the couch lor comtorl al the House.

BSU. Front: B.J. Sanders. Chael Sanders. Shelly Sanders. Ron Sanders. Jody Wyatl. Leah Bowers. David

Hernavlch, Leslie Marsh. Yohko Hirasawa. Jerry Caddell. Hannah Leveck. Back: Shelly Builard. Judy Oxendine.

Carolyn Williams. Debbie Lowry. Sharon Oxendine, Doug McCormick, Judd Sanders, Kenny Nashburn. Mary

Thomas. Beth Wilkes. Dawn Crumb.

The Mattie tree provides shade and

solitude on the campus grounds.

The student center chapel offers students a place of meditation.
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Chess games with one-

sell? Eric Baker engages

in one at the House.

Above: These young trees awaiting to be planted will

provide much beauty and shade in future years. Top

Right: An overcast sky provided Illumination for this

sign. Right: These new age disciples greet the dawn

in California In recognition of the Harmonic Converg-

ence.
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Only time would explain to us the

SIGNS OF THE FUTURE
The future of the world, not to mention of

PSU, was never something that any of us

could be sure of. We had been through a lot

already and it was quite probable that future

years would be filled with even more impor-

tant events. The likelihood of that was given

further credence when multitudes of people

gathered all over the world in August to

usher in the Aquarian Age and 2000 years of

peace on the earth. This new astrological

age marked the end of the Piscean Age
which began two-thousand years ago and

coinsided with birth of Christ, the discarding

of the old Pagan religions, and the fall of the

Roman empire. Many predicted that the

Age of Aquarius would produce similar

upheavals that would result in the better-

ment of humankind. Only time would tell.

The 1987-88 school year was certainly

one of progress as far as PSU was con-

cerned. It saw the completion of the long-

awaited university center, a record number

of enrolling freshman, and an unmistakeable

all-around changing of the guard. Old limi-

tations were beginning to be discarded in

favor of new idects, and students began to

take more pride in their "little University."

Next year the center would no longer be

"new" to incoming students who had never

known life at PSU without it.

Given the unique nature of the Pembroke
area, it wasn't unusual that conflicts between
its people would arise. The shocking turn of

events that occurred at the Robesonian

were only an exaggerated manifestation of

an internal war that had been building up for

years. Would the tensions that were brought

out so clearly in that incident surface again in

the near-future? Or would the issue fade

into the back of our minds where it had so

long resided? Was it even remotely possible

that the problem might be solved?

These were questions not just for the

Pembroke and Robeson County areas, but

for PSU and its students as well. If we were
to be taken seriously as an institution of

higher education, we all had to face the re-

sponsibilities which go along with it. PSU, as

the most racially integrated university in

North Carolina, could serve as a role model
for how people with different backgrounds

could work together with positive results.

Perhaps THEN the age of aquarius would
REALLY begin.

But only time would tell.

Above: An ominous nightsky develops near the entrance to

the campus. Left: Yearbook Editor Amy Killough shows the

staff how to produce a yearbook on a computer, setting a

precedent lor future staffs.
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stacks of shelved books invite one student to a

quiet searcli lor knowledge.

Renovation and personal reflection

in the Mary Livermore Library yielded

TIME FOR THE MIND
Beginning this fall students were able to

receive the full benefits of the newly re-

modeled and renovated Mary Livermore Li-

brary. After almost a year, the largest portion

of the work was completed. According to

Dr. Bob Hersch. Director of Library Services,

the major goal thoughout the library's re-

modeling and renovation was to create a

more spacious and pleasant atmosphere.

Some of the aspects of remodeling of the

library included installation of an elevator

and ramp for handicapped persons, en-

largement of restrooms. enlargement of

bound periodical/book areas, addition of

office spaces, and installation of a new
security system.

The library's resources have also in-

creased considerably. As of |une 1987.the

Mary Livermore Library boasted a total of

1 9 1 .842 books and according to Dr. Hersch

an increase of approximately 600,000 addi-

tional books was expected.

The library's new "look" and additional

resources were really expected to increase

student interest about and participation in

library-offered services. The new additions

to the library apparently reaped early pay-

offs. In November of this year the library ex-

perienced a record number of materials

checked out, beyond the circulation statis-

tics of recent years.

The library staff, seemingly as enthusiastic

as the students about the library's new ad-

ditions, wished to urge students to take full

advantage of their library — not only as a

place for research and assistance but also as

a place to relax and study.

.^ -

'/'

l\.
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Psychology Department
moves forward

WITH THE MIND
A round table discussion recollecting the

theories of Sigmund Freud or a class chat on
the writings of Viktor Frankl. Sound interest-

ing? Well, according to the many students

who chose to major in psychology, interest-

ing was not the word for it!

The psychology department made some
changes in order to keep up with the signs

of the times. The department added a new
program that would enable it to expand on

its previously limited choice of majors. It

offered majors in mental health psychology

and industial operational psychology from

which the students could choose a major

other than general psychology. The mental

health option dealt with the mental well

being of people while the industrial oper-

ational option was designed to teach

students how to combine psychology, busi-

ness, and political science in the work force.

The students had a well developed extra

curricular study. The department sponsored

a psychology club, as well as a Psi Chi

honorary fraternity which was designed for

psychology majors who had an overall high

b average.

The psychology department definitely

was not behind the times. Under the careful

leadership of Dr. Michael Stratil, the depart-

ment moved forward in a progressive and

positive manner.

Dr. Kathryn Rilelgh's door becomes a

place tor messages from her students.
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jammer, Signs ofmi TVwifef was'only'a vision mat I shareJwHh

odjrienj, David Dean, (n concrete fonti kowever, signs cf lie

Times reflects only a glimmer of'what we had hoped d would be. , <

' 'fortunately, what started out as ajoint endeavor, was left^
— ''"

^Hkoutihe supportofmy befriendSieve McQitistan, Imig

^urvivedthe production of this book. Green tea, strong coffee,

^aez became our sittples at3:00 a.m. in Classroom North. I

reve? Thanksfor bang so Speecial.

The.finishedproductwas the result ofmany hard working individucds

n/no gave their valuable time: Bobby Ayers, Colette Daniels, Eric Baker,

Ricky McCirt, Chiara Long, Andrea Mohlman, Lora Caudill, Jeannie

Woolum, Paul Burck, Ron.^Rundus, Michael McNeill, Scott WHten,

Debbie Smith, Oonna Matthews, Douglas Mack, Mikki Brown,

Frankie Fields, Nancy McLaughlin, and Tina Oxendine.
'

/ wantto thankjhefaculty members andstaffwho offered their sup-

port throughout^this project: Jeff Celler , for the cover; Tom Lead\,for

supplementary materials; Pat Valenti,for advisement; Hudy Williams,

pour plusieurs soirs de Pictionairy; Joe Mandel, for being the best Pic-

tionary teammate; Robin Powers, Ann Wells, Richard Vela, Robertand

Monica Brown, Sue Bettie Locklear, alldepartmentsecretaries, depart-

ment chairpersons, Gene Warren's sir^. Matt Huntanar, Manfred
Riley, andJudy Sarvis.

fFindUy, I wantto thank one specialperson who helpedme to complete

this book when dseemed(is thoughihatwould never be possible. Forthe

endless number of hours that he has given to the production ofnototJy

this bj/ok but the eightprevious ones, I dedicate the f9Jf7-t9Jff signs cf
the Times to Dr. Dennis Sigmon. Thank you for everything Dennis,

jatntsdeancartjungsethstevienicksthecatjaneeyrejohnmillontheflosspau

lorphangtorgebildungsromanringothewiseoldmancalypsothea^uarian

agecrosbyffillsnashandyoungramdasspuerthewidewideworldlandslide

diafnondsahdrustva/tgoghmidsunimernighisdvant. . .amy
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1
Tke year h^os jull aj signs mat

affecfeii ihe PSU campi^s. Signs of

protest were seen wken two citizens,

one a PSU stucient, took hostages to

protest racial injustice. Students and concerned

citizens banded together to protest toxic wastes in

Robeson Gonnty.

The new center attractedand pnixed varioi^s grot^ps

on campus: coyntnuters , resident students, faculty,

local kids, fayyiilies , scout troops, and preschool

classes. It served to unify us and becatne son^ethmg

we could share.

Spring semester brought a record enrollyyient of

students froyyi various backgrounds and ages. The

mixture ofyoung and old with various cultures gave

students a new perspective on life in the eighties. Con-

troversy arose in the polrtical and religious arenas

causing ynany students to revaluate their beuefs. Aid

to Nicaragua, the bankrupcy ofPTL, the 13^^ Elec-

tions, QSX, AIDS , JustSay No to Drugs, were only a

few of the signs that reflected the times.

I

I

Top: Watching Eva Chavis Jones. 81. paini in her art class

are two of her sisters, and classmates. Jane Chavis Oiend-

ine 67. and Georgeanna Chavis. 65 Above: Brenda

Mauldm Pam Overby Chiara Long. Jeannie Woolum. Carol

Hayes, and Debbie Smith enjoy the reception v/hich fol-

lowed the December Sigma Tau Delta inductions Right:

Skip Graham wears a looli ol excitement while welcoming

visitors to his room.
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Thisyear inclticiecl fnany hansiis on

boik ike concrete and abstract levels

.

Old locahons and srtuaHons were re-

placed by new ones wnick somehynes

proved to he better. Cradc^ally many of tke offices in

the new center becayne filed leaving en\pty offices in

other buildings. The SOA foi^nd rts new kotne along

with Juidy Sarv/s and her staff. Plans went t^nderway

to renovate places left bekind , thms contini^ing tke

cycle forfuture years. Organizations and committees

found new rootns awaiting theyyi.

Sophomores who were once freskinen found new
challenges awaiting themi.

Many seniors left behind contributions to the uni-

versrtyfroyyi which rising seniors could learnfrom suck

as a Chancellor's scholars project, a senior art exhibi-

tion, and broken school records. These contributions

layed the groundwork for others students who would

build upon these in future years and continue the

cycle.

• \>
•top: Contestant Tammy Sanderson performs at the piano

during the Miss PSU pageant. Above: Lambda Phi Epsilon

brothers Bryan Jones and Chris Kiesel pause a moment en

I

route to a party in West Hall. Right: In the KD lounge Lora

Caudill models a new pair of glasses which comes complete

with attached eyeballs.

^B
"yj

xf

..W
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Above: In Vontella Camp's room, Lornzo McCor-

mick, Jerome Bethea. Camp, Ronice Strickland,

and Bobbie Gilliam, prove that friendship and

studying can mix. Left: A pensive Matt Huntanar

reflects upon the past, its rebels without causes,

and friends that are long gone.
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SIGNS
of iransformaHon

\
Above: Allen Johnson. Steve Swanger. and Mike

Kampe reveal the type of college transformation

that begins at dorm parties in Jacobs. Attired in

white tatleta Delta Sigma Theta sister Torrey

Spearman exhibits her vocal ability
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Atihe complefjon ofthe year, siudenh

were noi ihe satne as fhe}/ were in me

fall. All night study sessions, broken re-

lationships, budding romances, and

pledging a sorority orfraternity , were only afew of the

trials, ordeals, and "rites ofpassage
" that ebcitedgradual

changes in everyone who experienced them. Experience

had n\ade them wiser.

Living at PSU was a transformation in itself, once

again, as the result of the new center. Dining in the

atmosphere of the new cafe or in Bert's added variety to

the social lives of both commuters and resident students.

These two groups could mingle more outside of classes,

with so many attractive places in the center for both

.

Dances in the new lounge with its couches , fire place , and

stage, became inore enjoyable. The January snow

further transformed the center into a refugefor students

eager for waryyith, recreation, and cable television.

By the time the snow melted, students were mir-

aculously transformed to the point where they were ea-

ger for classes.

Mf^l

Top: Freshmen Tom Brown, Todd Thompson

terson attend their first Moclitaii party. Above: Freshman^

Eric Potter, known as Dude Man by his friends, heads tow-i

ards Classroom North with a mischievious grin. Left: Senior

Kappa Delta Cherie Hunt suggests vacationing in Montreal

over the break.

m

^T-t ^
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of iran

Above; Junior Steve McQuislon reveals a loss of

innocence after 24 hours of work in Classroom

North, Left: Endless track suggests signs of

places been and a preponderance of the past
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Througk reviewing the signs, me
fransiis, and Hie transforynahons ihai

have occurred ihis \/ear, one achieves a

iype of iransendenc\/ . Students are able

to look back, at their experiences , both positive and nega-

tive, from a different perspective. Having attained this

necessary distance, they can evaluate their experience

and learn from it.

Only through transendency can they advance to higher

levels of consciousness and wisdoyn. On a planet where

its inhabitants already have within their grasp the tech-

nology to destroy it, this wisdom is a necessity. With such

wisdom they will be able to meet these challenges and

others which lie in the future with more determination

and confidence.

Only time will reveal what lies ahead in the Acjuarian

Age. The astrological sign on August 5th, the harmonic

convergence, made many people aware of the needfor

higher consciousness. Through transcendency individuals

will be better prepared to interpret and learn from the

signs of the timies.

VL*-»

Top: Celebrating the end of 1987, Manfred Riley tiangs a

final ornament on the first Christmas tree to grace the new

student center. Above: Herb Whitted finds that he studies
.

best when he's relaxed. Left: This feline finds transcend-i -
ency through dreams. %

r

•^'sp^ ^
JjTn
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SIGNS
of ike Hmes

In August of 1987 multitudes from around the world gathered to pray lor 2000 more years ol peace on

earth. In preparation of the Aquarian age these new age disciples believed that the harmonic conver-

gence would mark at end to the materialistic world and evoke a higher consciousness among human-

kind.

Two Robeson County Indians, Eddie Hatcher and Timothy Jacobs, decided that

there were serious problems with the county's justice system that needed looking

into by tederal authorities. To call attention to the problem, they took over The

Robesonian and held hostages until the FBI could arrive on the scene.

Adams. Kathy 42
Adams. Sherry 24

Affairs. Alumni 206, 207
Allien. Scon 30. 85
Alexander. Deanna 56. 85
Allen. Cindy I 32

Allen. |an Elizabetfi 42
Allen, Mictiele 40
Alpha, Alpha Kappa 84. 228
Alpha. Phi Mu 84. 204
Alpha, Zeta Tau 4. 85
Ammons. |ill 39
Ammons. |oan Gail 20
Anchors. Sherri Lynn 39
Anderson, Denise 36, 87

Andrews, Anna Gaynelle 24
Andrews, Kelly 86
Apple, Aubrey I 26
Anmfield. Chris 125

Arvin, Penny 7. 85, 193

Austin, lames Darryl 42, I 74

Austin, |ulia 43
Auten, Ty 24
Avant. Greer Elizabeth 30, 130

Avent, Barbara 43
Averitt. jane tllen 184, 185

Ayers, Bobby I 53

Babirak, Liza 39, 208
Bacon, Carlton 43

Baker, Amy 43
Baker, Eric 2 1

6

Baker, Mary 43, 74

Baker. Mike 127

Baker. Richard Eric 1

8

Baker. Violet 43
Baldwin. Billi |o 35
Ballenberger. Pam 84
Ballenberger. Paul 43

Barfield, Angela 23

Barfield, Sandra 40
Barnes, Bryan I 5

1

Barnes, jim 163

Barney. Ellen 1 85
Barrington. Kevin 24

Bartch. Wanda 1 84
Bartley. Angle D 39
Barton, Tony 43

Bass, Marion 99
Bass, Sandra 75

Batten, Angela 27, 95, 155

Baxley, Chuck 98, 134
Beach, Chris 18

Beane, Mike 85
Beans, jelly 84
Beaver, Vicki 36, 141

Beck, Brenda 9

Belk. These 60
Bell. Graham 73

Bell, Mary Martin 99. 206
Bell, Sandra 85
Bennet, Peggy I 35
Bennett, Geoff 36, 85, 126

Bennett, Kimberly Beth 20
Bennett, Peggy I 39
Bentty, Brian I 26
Benton, Scott I 26
Berghoff, Paul 1 66
Berry, Ricky I 25
Berti. Ken 175, 188

Beta, Zeta Phi 84, 85
Bethea, |erome 227
Bevells, Leon 1 89
Biddle, Camnen 36
Biddle, William 1 66
Bien, Sharon 62
Billger, Hans 125

Black, Brenda C 28
Black, Lee 32

Black Rebecca 62
Blake. Tim Jones 85
Bloomer. Mike 32

Blowers. Wendy 125. 196, 213
Blue, Gary 35
Blue. Jonathan Alan 40
Blue. William 62

Bogss. Dawn Michelle 23. 208
Boles. |ana 28
Boley. Tracey 1 30
Bond, lames 1 13, 187, 999
Boone, Amy Renee 27, 78, 152

Boone, tllard Reggie 209
Bowden, Wendy Shavonne 35
Bowen, Toni 24
Bowers, Dawnyelle Livingston I 1 1

Bowers, Leah Ann 20. 84. 2 1 5

Bowman. |ohn 166. 174, 175

Boyd, |ohn I 28
Boyles, Mary 2 1 1

Bradbery. lack 1 74

Braves. Udy I 30, 1 32, I 35

Brayboy, lennifer 24, 84, 100

Brayboy, Robert 43
Brewer, Audrey 43
Brewer, Ronnie 85
Brewer, Vicky 1 30
Brewington, Eric 85
Brisson, Beth 1 84
Brisson, Carole 209
Britt, Billie 207
Britt, Craig 43
Britt, Grace 62
Britt, |une 62

Britt, Kevin Neil 28. 209
Britt. Malisa Carol 36

Britt. Monica 39
Britt. Richie 99, 186

Britt. Tyrell 36
Brooks. Cordelia A 35
Brooks. Danielle

j
40

Brooks. Michael 62

Brown. Marc 40
Brown. Mikki 23
Brown. Monika 166. 2 I I

Brown. Pam 1 35
Brown, Pamela 43, 100

Brown, Regina Anne 32

Brown, Robert 1 66, 1 85
Brown, Tom 186, 229

Brown, Wendy 225
Bryan, Ellen 1 66
Bryant, Charles 142, 143

Bryant, Marisa 43

Bryant, Mark I 38
Bryant, Tammy 43

Bulla, Beth 28, 84

Bullard, Bridgette Oxendine I 74

Bullard. |udy Carol 35

Bullard. Katrinia 84

Bullard, Lenera 30
Bullard, Patrick 43

Bullard, Shelly Rene 2 7. 215

Bullard. Victor Ray 28. 80
Bullard. Wanda 40
Bunce, Marsha 28

Bunn, David Donovan 27

Burch, Paul 75

Bumett, Phil 151

Bums, Scott 23, 109, 209
Bush, Natalie 32

Busko. Robert 1 67
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Butler. Betty 43. 100

Butler. Karen 17. 30
Butler, Patricia 100. 184

Bynum. Darwood 127

Byrd. Dohn 44
Byrd. Ginger 1 74

Byrd. Hollie 32

Byrd. Robert 44
Cabe. Suellen 96
Caddell. |erry 215
Cadets, Below 1 93
Campbell. Dennis 44. 84. 86. 221

Campbell. Mark 77, 85
Campbell. William 44. 85, 111. 146. 186. 187

Camp. Ronice Strickland 227
Camp. Vontella 85, 227
Camp. William 187

Cannon, Rodney 44. 83. 128. 129, 203

Garden. Sonja Kay 23, 84
Carl. Teresa 1 32

Cartyle. Randy 1 7

Carron. Kelly 174

Carson. Deorain 18

Carter. Glenn Arnold 27

Garter. |ohn 62. 99
Carter, Lane I 25

Carter. Willette Francine 30
Cash. Frances 1 74

Gashman. Cindy 163

Cashwell. Amanda Kaye 32. 85. 123. 141

Cashwell. Michelle 39
Casto. Cathy 44, 84. 94
Cauble. )oe 127

Caudill. Lora 44
Caudle. Kevin 134. 138

Caughill. Alicia 23, 113. 185

Chang. Caroline 44, 78

Chavis. Benjamin 14, 44
Chavis. Charlie 189

Chavis. Debra 44
Chavis. Derrick 30
Chavis, Dolores 44
Chavis. Don Charlie 32

Chavis. Donnie 102. 999
Chavis. Eric 30
Chavis. Georgeanna 224
Chavis. lames 2. 1 4. 1 5, 1 06. 1 07. 1 08. 110. 113. 1 83

Chavis. Linda 62

Chavis. Mary 184. 185

Chavis, Ruth Dial 14

The U.S. celebrated its 200tli year anniversary of the signing of the Constitution of the

United States.

Pope John Paul II made a whirl-wind tour of the United States making several stops in

North Carolina.

Chavis, Tony 35
Chavis, Wilbert 62
Chavis. William Campbell 1 84
Cherry. Nadine 44
Chi. Alpha 42. 1 10. 184, 185

Chi. Psi 220
Ghttwood, Mary 62
Chung. Huann Ming 167

Clark. Amelia 1 73

Clark. Angle 24
Clark. Cheryl 44. 163

Clark, lacqueline 1

6

Clause. Benjamin 44
Clinebell. Monte 23

Goates. Patsy 36
Coble, Deborah 18

Coble. Paul 23

Goclough. Scott 128. 130
Collins. Chip 126

Collins. leanne 34. 84
Collins. John 205
Colston, lessica Mccain 39
Convergence. Harmonic 216
Convocation. Fall 1 9

1

Cook, Melinda Renee 40
Cooper. ]awana 28
Cooper. )erome 128
Cooper. Lawana 28
Cooper. Sharon 44
Cote. |ason lohn 27

Coulon. Rolland 44. 184

Coulter. Tammy 28
Covington, Chariotte 23

Cox. Angle 24. 189

Cox. Cassandra C 24. 7 1

Cox. Gloria 27
Cox. Tommie Leigh 27

Crabtree, Dana ]o 30
Croft, Kelty 45
Gross, Naia 123

Cmdup, Leon 128
Crumb. Dawn 21 5

Culbreth, Ann 98
Culbreth. Malcolm 23

Cummings. Brayboy 155

Gummings. Darlene 62
Cummings. Jeanette 62
Cummings, Raymond 62, 1 10

Cummings, Susan 62
Daniels. Colette 33, 45. 79. 185. 220

Davis. Danny 135, 138

Davis. Eari 175

Davis, Ivan 30
Davis, leff 128
Davis. Jeffrey Barrett 39
Davis. Laura 45
Davis. Michael Henry 36
Davis, Sharon Lynn 40. 45. 95
Davis. Stella 1 30. 131

Davis. Sue 1 73

Dawson. Steve 39, 152. 184. 185

Day. Wesley 36
Dean. David 28. 1 84
Dean. Howard 173

Decario, Theresa 63. 69
Deese, Barbee 8

1

Deese. )ules 1 74

Deese, Patty 63
Deese, Shirley 63
Dejesus. Evelyn 35. 85
Delgado. Inerte 24

Delta. Kappa 42. 84. 113. 191, 196

Delta. Sigma Tau 74

Demery. Greg 85
Department, Psychology 220
Dettman. Pamela D 1

8

Dial. Adolph 99. 167. 189. 206
Dial. Brian 184
Dial. Dena 39
Dial, lanet 36, 95
Dial. Lorerta 18. 185

Dial, Paulette 63
Dial. Prentice Huston 24

Dial. Robert 23
Dial. Tonja 46. 85
Dial, Toria 32

Dipinto, Alfredo 82. 85. 1 28. I 50

Dixit. Sheila Renee 1

8

Dolores. Vasquez 1 74

Donaldson. Dwight 85

Drew. Eddie 46. 74. 152. 184

Drummond. Mark 28. 85
Duenow. Doug 25, 108. 113. 115. 205. 208

Dumas. Charles Andrew 46. 92. 184

Dumas, Warren 127

Duncan, Tony 98
Dunn, Pam 162

Dye, Willie 1 26
Darruda, )ose 1 40
Early, Michael 142
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Bill Cosby of the "Cosby Show ". Coke, and Jello, earned S57 million in 1987 alone

Michael Jackson, came back in 1987 and he was

"BAD!" Kis "BAD" album and tour took the country

by storm. His image: a new chin, more leather, and

of course, his chimp.

Easley, Damico Bradford 2 1 1

EberT. lames 167

Eddings. Corbin 27

Edge. Cephus 98, 127

Edge. Martie 40
Edmonds. Derrick 72

Edmund. Kelli Page 20
Edwards. Goldie 36
Edwards. Melissa Hope 36
Edwards. Scott 127

EJiades. David 167

Ellen. Patrick 46
EJIen, Rodney 30
Emanuel. An issa 185

Emanuel. Bobby 27
Emanuel. Cathleen 23

Emergence, Self 10.90. 146. 178

Emero. Michael 47. 184

Enlargement. Self 11.91. 147, 179

Enzor, Tern 30
Epsilon. Lambda Phi 84. 226
Epsilon, Tau Kappa 83, 84, 85, 89. 191

Evans. Carol 20
Evans, Greg 85
Evans, Renee 47, 113, 186

Evans, Robert 84
Evans, Tonia I 38
Everson, Elizabeth 185

Faircloth. Stephen 47
Fairfield. Kimberly 47

Famier. Greg 84. 1 92
Farrington, Kena 132

Farris. Anthony 85
Faulk. Alan 36. 75
Fejerang. Tonja 4. 39. 84
Relds, Frankie 47. 174. 175

Fields, lulia 47
Fields. Lon 1

8

Fields. Rebecca 85. 1 88
Fields, Ronnie 85
Finley, Don Benton 47, 163

Rschbach. Catherine 1 84
Fisher. |oyce 18, 205
Fite, Marshall Pat 167, 195

ntts. Paul 2, 39. 75. 108, 208. 21 1

Flowers. Marty 40. 127

Royd, Patrick 28 *

Royd. Tracy 20. 85

Ford, lamie 186. 187. 999
Forrester, Candy 27

Fort. )anJce 146

Fowler, Franklin 47

Fox. Fred 1 55
Francais. Les Amis 74

Freeman. Gail S 1 84
Freeman. Gwen 47, 174
Freeman. |ames 113. 115

Freeman. Loria 27

Freeman. Stuart 47

Rck. Jennifer 30, 209
Friel. Steve 85
Fritz. Professor William 205
Frye. Debbie 1 73

Gaines, Alex 1 25
Gains, Steve 1 25
Gardner, Rob 5. 35. 203
Garrison. Michelle 47

Gaskins. Billy 142

Geller. |effery 167. 176

Geo. Geol 1 68. 1 69
George. Frank Fowler 141

Chaffar. Abdul 1 28
Gibbs. Thomas 161

Gibson. Loma 32
Gibson, Rhonda M 23

Gibson. Ronnie 85
Gibson. Steve 27
Gilcmst, Scott 47
Gilliam. Bobble 85, 227
Gillis, Martie 47
Givens. Paul 14, 15. 181. 18;

Gleason, Maria 63
Cleaves, Renee 28
Glenn, Steven 47, 1 75

Glezen, Saundra Celeste 18

Godwin. Carolyn 63
Godwin, Donna 47

Godwin, Sgt 142

Coins. David 27

Coins. Lamont 48
Coins. Rhonda 40
Coins, Sandy Leigh 39. 185

Goldston, |oe 160

Gooden. Melinda 63

Goodyear. Opal 69

Gordon, Laura 208, 209
Cordy. |ulle 20
Gore, Paul 126
Core, Willie 138

Graham. Renee 77. 189

Graham. Skip 3. 85. 224
Graves, Steven 32
Gray. Darryl 48, 84, 194. 200
Gray. Eric 113. 1 50
Gray. Gibson 1 67

Gray. Ha 63
Gray. Theresa 30
Green. Brinson 73. 127

Green. Damon 128. 129

Green, )immy 106

Green. Landis Knight t

Green. Shannon 108. 199

Gregory. Linda 48
Griffin, Bemard 1 25
Griffin, |acei Elizabeth 30
Griffin, Lynn I 32

Griffin. Margie 48
Griffith. Magnolia 167

Griffith, Richard 138, 185

Cuinn. Connie 48
Gurgainus. Robin 32
Custafson. Robert 167. 176
Guzman, Angel 58. 74, 208
Hale, Usa 209
Hall. Belk 94, 95, 161. 203
Hall, lacobs 103, 198. 999
Hall. North 33, 64
Hall. West 33. 226
Hammond. Angle 125. 195

Hammond. Rosa 48
Hammonds, Andrew 138

Hammonds. Devon 36
Hammonds. Tina 27. 141.

Hammonds. Wanda 63
Hammon. Rosa 100

Hancuff, Wendy 130. 135

Hardee. Dewitt 18, 85
Hardee. Tamara 20, 1 3 1

Hardin. Lynd^ lane 30
Harper, Lea 167

Harrell, Cindy 30
Hams. Salty 85. 151

Harris. Sheila 48
Harris. Tammy 48
Hash. Sharon 2 1 5

Hasty. John 141

Hawkins. Donna 24
Hawks. Chad 127

Hayes, Ian 27

Hayes, May 23

185

186
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Hayes. Randy 85, 208
Heame, Ena 48. 84
Hedgpeth. Wendy Marie 35
Henson. Tracey 48
Hemadez. Alex 1 86
Herring. Crystal 30
Herron. Joel 24
Hersch. Bob 218
Hersch. Robert 63
Hester. Lisa Maria 40
Hester. Robbie 32
Heverty. Roy 1 27
Hickman, Dede 1 3

1

HIgglns. Henry 1 55
Hill. Antoinette 85
Hill. Emily 75. 185

Hill. Kevin 48
Hill. Michael William 39
Hill. Monte 189

HInson. Michelle Missy 35
HIrasawa, Yohko 39. 215
HIte. Sean 1 23

Hobbs. Ronnie 1 38
Hodges. Paul 98. 135. 138
Hogan. Dara 23

Holland. Molly 32. 186
Holland. Suzanne 1 3

1

Hollis. Sharon Jeannette 30
Holmes. James 48
Holt. Chris 40. 185
Honeycutt. Mark 124. 125
Honeycutt. Sharlene 28
Hooton. Rich 1 27
Hord. Angel 149
Home. Doris 141

Homer. Harriet 48. 1 75
Horton, Lonnle 85. 125
Houser. Gwendolyn 28
Houston. Wendy 1 52
Howard. Rod 20, 126, 127. 138
Howard. Shawn 209
Howell. Jacqueline 1 84
Huddleston. Tina 40
Hudson. Eric 1 34
Huguelot. Frankle 1 27
Huntanar. Matt 30. 75. 151. 227
Hunt. Annah 63
Hunt. Ardeen 48. 175

Hunt, Banessa Sharon 40
Hunt, Bonlta Karen 40

Hunt. Cammie 24
Hunt. Carol )ean 32

Hunt. Christopher 28
Hunt, Danny 20
Hunt. Donna Lynn 39
Hunt. Felicia Ann 48
Hunt, Hattle 35, 175

Hunt, left 1 27

Hunt, Kent 23
Hunt, Lather Dwayne 39
Huntley, Emily 49
Hunt. Michelle 48
Hunt. Ronald Brent 23
Hunt, Tammy 49
Hunt, Terry 24
Hunt, Wanda 49
Hurst. MIchele 1 1 2. 208
Hussey. Linera 205
Inman, Ellen Denise 35

Iota. Sigma Alpha 111. 204
Ivey. Ann Locklear 36
Ivey. Lee Robert 209
Jackson. Rhonda 32. 84. 1 1 I.

Jackson. Roy Lee 30. 1 27
Jackson. Sheila H 23

Jacobs. Angetlque 30
Jacobs. Dallas 63
Jacobs. Debbie Kay 24
Jacobs. Donna 1 63

Jacobs. Esttier 64. 66. 67

Jacobs. Jason 49
Jacobs. John Deaton 23

Jacobs. Klmberiy 64. 86
Jacobs. Lois 64
Jacobs. Manuel 1 94
Jacobs. Michael 50
Jacobs. Millie 64
Jacobs. Shane 127

lannan. Bill 1 38
Jenkins. Charies 183, IBS
Jenkins, Stanley 1 67
Jenkins, Tammy 40
jemlgan, Joyce 172

jemigan. Laura 1 86. 1 87

Jemlgan. Valerie Locklear 85
Jesse. UsaSO, 174

Johnson. Allen 50. 175. 228
Johnson, Amy 32

Johnson, Anna 24, 75
Johnson, Edna 50

Obsession — a deadly game? We find that one man's family

would rather play "Trivial Pursuit" in this year's hottest thriller

starring Glenn Close and Michael Douglas. Can you guess the

movie? Yes! It's "Fatal Attraction" and they weren't kidding

about the fatal part either! Just ask the kid's rabbit.

Johnson, Furman 84. 175

Johnson, Kenneth 1 38
Johnson, Laura 27

Johnson, Pamela 23

Johnson, Paula 35
Johnson. Steve 1 26
Jones. Tammy 27

Jones. Bryan 20. 83. 84. 226
Jones. Chavis 224
Jones. Diane 64. 1 89
Jones. Klmberiy 91. 208
Jones. Lalon 132. 167

Jones. Lerol 2 1 I

Jones, Lynn Ellen 40, 69
Jones. Manrin 83. 98. 127

Jones, Randy 36
Jones. Wendy Lee 23, 83, 84, 185

lordan, Chet 167, 209
Jordan, Lisa Ann 39
Joyner. Melissa Altman 35

Kampe, Mike 221

Kampe, Rodney Cannon 1 28
, 113, 115 Katshner, johnny 32

Keane, Diannah 35
Keane, Klmberiy 35
Keamey, Nicola 18, 130
Kelley. Bonnie 141. 170
Kelly, Stephanie 18, 131

Kempe. Joe 85
Kenlaw. David 1 85
Kenney. Dan 1 28
Kent. Sarita 51

Kenworthy. George 51. 175

Key. Lydia 51

Klesel, Christopher 84. 226
Klllough. Amy 51. 75. 184. 185. 217
Kilpatrick, Antonio 84
Klemenko. Kevin 175

Kllngenschmidt. Joan Lea 28
Knick. Stanley 167. 189

Komegay. Monica 1 86
Kotal. Joseph 5

1

Kountts. Bill 109. 112. I 14. 199

Kuo. David 167

Kuo, Elizabeth 96. 168

Lamb. Allen 23
Lambda. Phi Beta 84. 162. 163

Lambert Klmberiy 23
Lambert Pat 65
Lane. |anet 32
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Co). Oliver North — Hero or Traitor? North was the cen-

ter of attention in the iran-Contra scandal.

Gorbachev — Time's man of the year took the United

States by surprise many people were impressed by the

man and his manner as he visited the US.

Larue. Anna 30. 1 3 I

Lawson, Barbie 40
Layne. Norman 175

Leach, Thomas 168

Ledford. Lenore 1 85
Lee, Catherine 40
Lee, Lisa 51

Lee. Michael 163

Lee. Sandra 40
Lennon, Lynette 24
Leonard. Lisa 50, 105

Lesage. Katherine 51, 1 94
Leslie. |eff 125

Leveck. Hannah 18. 189. 215
Lewis. Audrey 1

8

Lewis. Carmela 51

Lewis. Renee 185

Lewis. Sandy 32
Lewis. Sharlotte 1 31

Lewis. Vivian Ann 20
Lindsey. |ulie 5 I

Little, David 40
Little, joe 127

Lloyd, Clifford 30
Lloyd, Helene 64
Uoyd, Tom 97
Lock, Ann 84
Lock, Brenda 1

6

Locklear. Alice 64
Lockleat. Amy M 39. 186, 189

Locklear, Annie 64
Locklear. Anthony I 6. 64
Locklear. Belinda 51

Locklear. Bobbi 5 I

Locklear. Caria Maria 40
Locklear. Cheryl Ann 32. 99
Locklear. Christopher 99
Locklear. Demetrius 24
Locklear. Donovan 5 I

Locklear. Edith Faye 77

Locklear. trie 85
Locklear. Gerri 39. 189

Locklear. Jamie 209
Locklear. Jane Ellen 1 74
Locklear. |ohn 24
Locklear. |oy Lynn 5 1 . 68
Locklear, Lisa 5

1

»

Locklear. Mark 1 23
Locklear. Michelle 101

Locklear. Pamela Lynn 23

Locklear. Paul 35. 75. 85, 189. 205
Locklear. Sherri 1 85
Locklear, Stephanie Lynn 18

Locklear, Sue Betty 999
Locklear. Tijuana Michelle 27, 84. 189
Locklear. Tracey 23
Locklear. Vanessa 40
Locks. Sydney 106

Long, Chiara 74. 198, 224
Long, Darlene 205
Love, Laura 85
Lovette. David 23
Lowery. Cynthia 64
Lowery. Debby 24
Lowery. Dennis 1 5

Lowery. |an 16

Lowery, Nonna 179
Lowry. Amanda Gail 23
Lowry. Brenda 64
Lowry. Debbie 2. 203. 215
Lowry, Michelle 18

Lowry, Tammy 27

Lowry, Ursula 85. 141

Luck. Rebecca 28
Ludwig, Doug 85. 88
Lynam. Angela Carol 27

Mack. Catherine Lee 186

Mack. Douglas 32, 94
Macphail, Tom 128

Maisonpierre. Elizabeth 168
Mallette. Lisa Paula 1

8

Mandel, |oe 168. 21 1

Mangum. Neila 16

Marwiing. Robert 163

Manning. Walter 85
Mark. Kervin 192

Marsh, Hariet Homer 84
Marsh. Leslie Kay 39. 113. 115

Marson. Stephen 168, 175

Marston. George Courtney 18. 101

Martin, Debbie 85. 101

Martin, Donald 28
Martin, Rebecca 27, 184

Mashburn, Kenny 23

Mask. )immy I 25
Mason, William S 183
Matthews. Donna 23
Mauldin, Brenda Willis 20. 152, 185

Mauldin. Pam Overby 224
Maultsby. Rhonda 23

Maxwell, Harold 140

Mayes, Willie 84. 127

Maynard, Gregg 85, 87
Maynard. William 51

Maynor, Annette 52
Maynor, Clayton 23
Maynor, Deborah L 1

8

Maynor, Gerald 1 68
Maynor, Thomas 85
Mayor, Deborah 175

McArthur. Clara 64
McBride. Lessie 64
McCallum, Lariy 16

McCall, Vincent 21 1

McCormick. Charles 52
McCormick. Doug 113. 115, 127. 215
McCormick. Lorenzo 83. 128

McCormick. Maurice 24

McDaniel, Raymond 161, 168
McDonald, Monica 52

McDonald, Paul 85. 188
McDuffie. Anthony 85, 127

McDuffie. Jerome I 68
McGee, Archie 30. 113

McGirt. Ricky James 28. 85. 86
McGowan, Michelle Denise 30
McHugh, Reagan 27. 108. 154, 155. 208
McKinney. Kimberley Denise 23
McLaughlin, Nancy 18

McLaughlin, Stephen 40, 205
McLean, Karen 162

McLean, Martha Angela 28. 184. 185

McLean, Maxine 85
McLean, Towana 27

McMillan. Amanda 53

McMillan, |ay 126

McMillan, Jenny 24

McMillan. Thomas 1 75

McNeill. Comelius 24
McNeill, Ellis 20
McNeill. Michael 39
McNeill. Sandra 53
McNeill. Teresa Capps 23

McNeill. Timothy 53
McNeil, Sandra 85
McPhail. Thomas Eldridge 27

McQuiston, Steve 18, 75, 186. 198. 202. 230
McRae, Chris 84
McWiliiams, Marc 30
Meekins, Cynthia 40
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Controversy began surrounding the

1988 elections during a live interview

between Dan Rather and vice pres-

ident George Bush. Just how far can

the press go? That was the question

which many Americans were forced

to ask themselves.

Meismer, Tina 24
Mejia. Paul 1 I 7

Menges. Mitchell Lee 40
Mercavich, Charles 168
Mercavich, Sandra 64. 1 52

Midgette. Penny 186. 187. 213, 999
Miller. Catherine 53. 84. 185

Miller. Frances 64
Miller. )ohn 40
Miller, Lisa 14. 27

Miller, Lynn 184

Miller, Raymond 53

Miller, Todd 128

Minnich. Rob 23, 77. 125

Mitchell. Cameron G 39. 69
Mitchell. Willie 53. 11

1

Mohlmann. Andrea 53
Monroe. Donald Pete 99
Monroe. Samantha 42. 53, 184
Montgomery. Paul 53, 175. 185

Moody. |eff 206
Moore. Frankie 24. 150

Morales. Lenore 205
Morales. Sharon Oxendine 184

Morgan. Larry 1

8

Moriey, Rebecca 77

Morris. Alan Pate 23. 141

Moms. Enoch 168, 185, 208, 21 1

Morris. Eric Stewart 39
Morrison, Michelle 144

Mon-is.Vince 30. 85. 91. 120

Morrow. Pat 1 26
Moseiey. Mitzi 28. 75. 151

Mosley, Trena 35
Moss. Alanna 53

Moxley, Suzanne 53. 132, 135

Mu. Lin 172

Mumford. Tina Denise 32
Murray. Beverly 53

Murray. Sebrina 1 32

Musgrove. Walter 64
Musser, Owen 209
Muzquiz, Linda 30, 185
Nance. )eff 135

Nashbum, Kenny 2 1 5

Nathan, Michael 84
Necaise. Kimberly 89
Nelson, Bobby 99
Nelson, Melissa 28
Newman. Jerry 85

Nicoll. John 53

Nobles, Lou Ann 188

Norosl^. |ohn 53

Noms. Angela Denise 18

Norrls. Denise 132

Norris, Lone 53

Norris. Tammy 92
Odom, David 2

Odom. Ruth 53

Overby. Pamela 54, 74. 185

Oxendine. Davy 40
Oxendine, Horace 54

Oxendine. Hughes 68
Oxendine. Jamie Lee 24. 155

Oxendine. Jill 36
Oxendine. Judy 54. 84. 85. 199. 203. 215

Oxendine, Kelton 135

Oxendine. Kelvin Drake 24

Oxendine. Kevin 27

Oxendine, Kimberly 155

Oxendine. Laurie Ann 23. 189

Oxendine. Melissa 36
Oxendine. Millard 102.999
Oxendine. Montie 64, 102, 999
Oxendine, Nell 30
Oxendine, Nena Frances 39
Oxendine. Richard 185

Oxendine. Sharon Renee 24. 215
Oxendine. Tasha 28
Oxendine, Virgil 54, 189

Oxend. Jane Chavis 224
Oxend. Tina 205
Obrien, Barry 163

Padrick, Kami 54

Pait, Kelly 54
Pait. Kimberly 28
Pait. Paula 54
Parker, Donna 64
Parker. Tracey Lynn 40. 41, 75. 199. 208. 209
Parker, Walter 27
Parnell. lohn 168

Parnell, David 106
Parsons. Dana 54. 84. 96. 141, 1 84
Parsons, Pete 54

Pate. Helen 185

Patterson. Charlene 54
Patterson, Sean 123. 186
Payne. Jeff 84
Payne. Renee 40
Peavy, Maria I 3 1

Peele, Dwayne Keith 20, 175

Pennington. Raymond 1 38, 1 68
Perry, Christine 62. 65
Peterkin, Rocky 54

Phillips. Cathy Gail 30
Phillips. Valerie 35
Phi. Omega Psi 80
Phi. Pi Kappa 82. 84
Pieper. Allan 54. 184

Piner. Donna 54

Pisano. Richard 1 82
Pitts. Linda 132. 135

Poe. Cari 135, 138. 184

Poe. John Shaner 1 34

Pollack. Kim 203
Pope. Glenda 54. 84
Potter. Eric 23, 229
Potter. Jill 84
Powell. Mary 132

Powell. Tracy 30. 84. 85. 95. 149

Powers. Robin 1 68
Prentzas. John 1 25

Prevarte. Debbie 101

Price. Alec 1 83
Price. Kimberly 36
Prine, Bertine 14

Proctor, Phyllis 54

Psi. Alpha 83
Pullmiam, John 54
Pumphrey. Tom 125

Queen. Oz 1 63
Quick. Crystal 55. 72

Quick. David Roy 27

Quintana. Enrique 185

Rackley. Lola 86
Ragan. Sam 1

4

Randall. Allen 55
Ransom, Keith 1 34
Ransom, Kim 30
Ransone, Lisa 55
Rathy. David 28
Raton. Elpidio 30
Rawlings. Pam 132, 175

Reed. Charies Bryan 1 84
Reed, Nancy 1 74

Reese. Bryan 127

Regan. Robert 173

Regan, Rochelle 163

Reising, Robert 1 68
Reissner. John 166. 168. 185
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"V\ lialc\LM I could do t(i

make llie niiiiisicrs" Job
easier. I did. Tlic\

rcpresenied God. and I

li)\ed (iod so much,""

itoCW

PTL scandal rocked the nation. Jimmy's close encounter with

Jessica. Tammy Faye's drug addiction contributed to Hahn and

the downtall ol the PTL empire. Fallwell stepped in to rescue the

Partners liut found the battle too heated.

IS^S^
Hal)!@

Iwno

Rel. Phil 167

Rhodes, Tammy 135

Rice. Michelle 36
Rice, Timothy 56
Riggins. Stephen 56
Riggs, lason 127

Rileigh, Kathryn 168. 185, 220
Riley, Manfred 15, 52, 85, 98, I 1 I. 125. 136, 150. 179. IS

231

Riley. Tripp 125

Rimberg. |ohn 169
Risen. Cindy Paul 28
Roach. Michael 56, 152

Robbins. Dina 39
Roberts, Bryan 96, 188
Roberts. Carolyn 169

Roberts. Casey 35
Roberts. Deborah Ann 184
Roberts, Melissa 125

Robertson, Hollie 23. 85
Robinson, Helen 175

Robinson, Tonya 28, 84
Robish, |oe 128

Rodgers. Tammy Johnson 1 74
Rogers, Alice 56
Rogers, |errie 1 74
Romine. Robert 204
Ronson. Meiessia 57
Ross. Thomas 96, 169
Rowe, Brenda Schell 184
Rowell, Tammy 39
Ruegger, Christina 57

Rundus. Raymund 169
Rundus. Ron 45. 85
Rundus. Daniel 84
Russ, Daphne 57

Russell, Anne 74, I 65, 1 69, 2 1 1

Ryden. Calvin 28
Sadler, Butch 127

Saenz. Haisshia I 35
Sainez, Heidi 199

Salyer, Martin 39
Samia. Paul 126

Samples, Lora 87
Sampson. Eva 65, 142, 143

Sampson. Gale 55. 57, 84. 185

Sampson. Cibert 161 '

Sampson. Greg 40

Sampson, Lori 84
Sanders. B-|, 215
Sanders. |udd 2 1 5

Sanderson. Nanette Robin 27
Sanderson. Pam 32
Sanderson. Patricia 102, 999
Sanderson, Sylvia 174
Sanderson, Tammy Denise 35
Sanders. Ron 202, 215
Sanders. Shelly 2 1 5

Sarvis, |udy 110, 111. i 86. 202. 226
Sauder. Ethelyn 106
Saums, Ellis 169
Schaeffer. Lisa 65. 1 1 1

Schaeffer. Mike 125
Schandel. Steve 20
Schantz. George 18

Schmalleger, Frank 170. 175

Schneider. Robert 170. 185

Schultz. loseph 27
Schultz, Lawrence 1 70
Scott. Bobby 9. 40. 185

Scott. Gay 57

Scott. Katherine 35
Scott. Kimberly Lynn 18

Seago. |oanne 1 60
Seals. Liilie 24. 100. 184

Sellers. Karen 173

Sellers. Oscar 57
Seno, |oe 1 25
Shaffner. Paige 88
Shaner. |ohn 32, 138
Shepherd, Billy 26, 27.85
Sheppard. Hope 206. 207
Sheppard, Terena 30
Shipman. Anthony 57
Shipman. Irene 18

Shipman. Rodney 126
Shipman, Ronnie 126
Shodja. Louise Ann 39
Shoe, lerry 112. 114. 198
Shoffner. Paige 40
Short, Regina 23

Sider. Bell 185
Sigma. Phi Beta 84, 86, 89. 94
Sigma. Sigma Sigma 9. 84. 86
Sigmon. Dennis I 70
Simmons, Cynthia 1

8

Simmons. Ginger 32. 185
Simmons. Renee 57, 174
Simmons, Sandra 57
Simms, Catherine 209
Singles, Traci Rene 35
Singletaty. Joyce 65
Singletary. Pam 32. 135
Sloan. Phillip 1 70
Smiting. |ane 40
Smith. Charles 57

Smith. Christi 40
Smith. Cynthia 65
Smith. Dale Edward 18

Smith. Deborah 20. 74. 75, 150, 185. 188

Smith. Eric 36, 75, 81, 185, 188
Smith. Kay 28
Smith. Kena Marie 40. 185
Smith. Patricia 65, 127

Smith. Shelena 32
Smith, Tracy Annette 32
Smith, Xavier 204
Smith. Yong 194

Snow. Wendy Shena 32, 151. 186, 187.999
Softball. Women 135

Sontag. Lydia 184, 185

Spaulding. Cheryl Dbcon 14. 15. 57

Spaulding. Eddie 221

Spearman. Torrey 4, I 55
Spears, |ason 1 2 7

Spencer, Ken 128

Spencer, Kevin 24
Spitler, Gary 138. 152, 153

Spivey. Keyna Gayle 28
Springs, Connelly 18

Squires. Sigma 85
Stanley, Greg 24

Stanley, Kim 39
Stawowczyk, Mike 84, 194. 195

Steeds. Ralph 170

Stem, Neil 30
Stephenson. Shelby 171

Stephenson, Steve 126
Stephenson. William 28
Stevenson. Phyllis 57. 95, 111

Stevens. Rachel 209
Stickney, Karen 28
Stone. Charles Stephen 28
Strapp. Ed 127
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Gary Harl entered the race to presidency, witlidrew amidst scandal

ol an affair witli Donna Rice. At a later date Hart decided to re-enter

the race.

Stratil. Michael 220
Stratil. Sandy I 7 I

Strauser. Edward 1 7 1

Strepay. Gerald 1 85
Strickland. Alex 102.999
Strickland. Brenda 57. 184

Strickland. Chantay 28
Strickland. Christopher 30
Strickland. Christine 196

Strickland. Craymon 40
Strickland. Deena Joanne 32

Strickland. Mariea 39. 72. 185

Strickland. Melanie 27

Strickland. Milllcent 27

Strickland. Patricia 23

Strickland. Reggie 65
Strickland. Roneice 85
Strickland, Trisha 84
Strunkel. Gerald 188

Stubbs. Sheila 40
Studdard. Albert 177

Stukes. )oe 49. 57. 97. I 26. 127

Stutts. Robbie 1 88
Sullivan. Cathy 1 00
Sutherland. Ray I 76, I 77

Sutton. Dameon 39
Sutton, Ronette 85. 151

Suvick. Kristen 108

Swanger. Stephen 125. 199, 228
Swanson, Karen 58
Swett. Tommy 1

6

Swint, Steven 6, 16, 65. 209
Sykes. Tammy 84. 1 50. 1 86
Taylor. Fernie 58
Taylor. Kathy 1 85
Taylor, Susan 1 7

1

Taylor, Todd 135

Theta, Delta Sigma 84
Thomas. Angela 85
Thomas, Beth Wilkes 2 1 5

Thomas, Mary Runese 35, 95
Thompson, Darryl 58
Thompson, James Keith 32

Thompson. Kimberly 58
Thompson. Latonia 20
Thompson, Norma 182

Thompson. Todd 229
Thompson, Tommy 171, 211

Thomson. Susan 23
Thornton, Sarae 132

Thurman, |oyce 1 72

Tidwell. Ruth 65. 67
Tierney, Debbi 35
Tlmbreza, Florinto 1 77

Todd, lulia 59, 84
Tompkins, Brenda 59
Tremblay. Clifford 1 7

1

Trudy. Shut 1 54
Tucker, Teri 35
Turner. Betty 59
Turner. |ohn 28, 161

Turner. William 1 7

1

Tyndall. Chanda A 24
Tyner. Ellen 35
Upsilon. Alpha Omega 87
Valenti. Patricia 74. 171.211

Vann, Tracey 130, 132

Varrell, Deloris 1 84
Vasquez, Dolores 1 74

Vela. Richard 169. 171. 172

Vogt. Charies 59. 1 38
Waites. Cheryl 171, 174, 175

Walker, Karen 100

Wallace. Archie 30. 3 1 , 205
Wall. Susan 132

Walter. George 171. 204
Walters. Allison 20
Walters. Beth 23. 75

Walters. Suanne Marie 34. 35. 72. 85. 86

Waltman. Robin Oxendlne 32

Ward, Angela 59
Ward, Brenda 59
Ward. Sherry 36
Warren. Gene 1 52. 1 53

Waters. Michelle 36. 175

Watson. Dwayne 1 28
Watson. Terry 30
Weatherspoon. David 84
Weaver. Cherrille 24

Webb. Gardner 1 26
Wells. Ann 171

West. Steve 84. 125. 186. 199

West. Susan 209
Wherry. Ray 1 28
Whisenant. Richie 124. 125

White. Sharon 59

Jessica McClure. rescued by an intense joint ef-

fort in Midland, Texas, proved that Texans really

do have big hearts. The two year old tell down a

well and was recovered 72 hours later by fire-

fighter Bill Queen. The spunky kid was reportedly

doing fine and seemed to have avoided any

trauma or severe emotional problems.

White. Shawn 30
White. William 1 94
Whitley. Joseph 59
Whitmore. Wanda 1 89
Whitted, Herbert 40, 23 1

Widener. Sarah 39. 95
Wilkerson. Brian Lee 35
Wilkins. Caria 30
Williams. Carolyn |ean 32. 85. 141. 1 99, 2 1 5

Williams. Greg 24
Williams, lill 1 30
Williams. |oe 84
Williams, Marion 84, 188
Williamson, Karen 59
Williamson, Melissa Sherill 39
Williams, Pamela 35, 185

Williams, Rudy 74. 75, 171. 185, 21 1

Williams, Sharon 59
Willis, lanice 65
Willis. Stephannie 130. 132. 139

Wilson. Glynita 59
Winchester, Joseph 1 63
Windham, David 59
Winnies. Vince 205
Wishart. David 83. 85
Wollwork. Susan I 73

Woodcox. Shelley 59
Wood. Diana 30. 1 85
Wood. Mark 59. 96. 1 84. 1 88
Woods, Kristy Ann 27, 98. 189. 209
Woods. Ruth Dial 1

4

Wooley. Cindy 59. 84
Woolum. leannie 74. 224
Worley. Todd 125

Wray. Kathryn 59
Wyatt. |ody 2 1 5

Yascur, Chris 1 25

Yost. Alan 1 7 1

Zabitosky. Tonya G 39
2andt. Paul Van 171.211
Zandt. Whitney Van 30
Zeisman. Louis 1 27

Zeta. Tau Alpha 56
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